IP
Boston Smashes Day Old Speed
RecordWith357'M.P.E

New Ydrk Market Peaceful as It
I ; Awaits the War News
Page Eleven
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ONT ALLOW PLEBISCITE

Minister
CHAMBERLAIN TO Inducted
THREE OF 1
- of St. Paul's
INFORM CABINET
CRIMINALS "SIlll
TODAY OF TERMS
FREE AFTER GUNS
MADE BY HITLER
USED IN ESCAPE
Talks With the King
> for Hour; Crowds
Welcome Him

2 Recaught; No One
- Injured in Break
in Quebec • ;-,

SITUATION IS ON
"KNEES OF GODS"

ONE STILL FREE
WAS A "LIFER"

'

V1

i

By |. F. SANDERSON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON; Sept. 16 (CP
'Cable)—A momentous decision may be made by the United
Kingdom government tomorrow, having a profound effect
on the peace of Europe. •
j

While vast crowds shouted
"good old Neville," Prime
'•Minister Chamberlain returned today from a man-to-man
talk with Reichschancellor
Hitler and went into conference with Sir John Simon, Viscount Halifax and Sir Samuel
Hoare, members of the "inner
cabinet."

Rev. Poster Hilliard, late minister of the'United church of
Shaunavon, Sask., and before
that, a missionary to Japan,
commenced bii ministry here
last week, when he was inducted as minister of S t Paul's
United church by the Kootenay
presbytery, through its appointed officials.

Barcelona today killed 31 persons
and wounded 112.
FULL CABINET MEETING
Many of the wounded were in
Before, going to the palace, Mr.
Chamberlain Issued a tall for a serious condition and more deaths
were
feared.
I full cabinet meeting at 11:30 a.m.
Two foreign ships were reported
I (2:30 a.m. PST) to which he Will
damaged.
They were the.Britlsh col. report on what Chancellor Hitler
toid film hi their throe-hour con- lier Lake Hallwlll, struck by bomb
frafiments
and the 782-ton British
ference at Berchtesgaden. Until
e. then th a con versat Ion wl 11 remain

•- at?InWrcaWnet saereT^

Ending one of the greatest peace
missions of history, the 69-year-old
prime minister, surprisirigly fresh
depite the excitement ol his first
.plane ride and the deep tension he
is undergoing, made one thing plain.
He understands what is in ItitI ler's mind and the fuehrer knows
the attitude of the prime minister.
But whether he achieved any suc. cess In efforts to talk Hitler out of
oing to war over Czechoslovakia he
eclined to say.
Similarly Lord Runclman — like
;
t h e prime minister making the first
flight of his life—was non-commltal. He said he had made no arrangements to return to Prague where he
has been since early August seeking means ot ending the minority
quarrel

§

sin of Portland, O'r*., was untouched. Officen reported she had escaped unharmed yesterday afternoon also when attacked by a lone
plane off Palamos.

POLISH GIRL TO
STAY IN CANADA
OTTAWA, Sept. 19 (CP) - Hon.
H. A. Crerar, Dominion minister of
mines and resources, today granted
Stella Kacala, Sudbury Polish girl,
the right to remain in Canada and
marry the man of her choice. She
entered the country to marry one
man but overstayed her 80-day time
limit without marrying him and decided to wed another.

BARITONE AND
DANCER MARRY

"ON THE KNEES
OF THE GODS"
Lord Runclman said of his plans:
FORT WORTH, Tex., Sept. 18 Mt ali depends on where the job (AP) — Everett Marshall, baritone
lies." He also said the whole situa- singing star,, and Edna Strong, dancer, were married here today.
(Contnued on Page Two)

KEEN INTEREST
LOVE OF FORKS
IS REVEALED
VICE-PRESIDENT
Officers of the B. C. Aviation
Council for 1938, returned to office after temporary service, are:
President—Alderman Halford D.
Wilson, Vancouver.
First Vice-president—Mayor T. A.
Love, Grand Forks.
Second Vice-president—Mayor C.
E. Scanlon, Kamloops.
Secretary-treasurer—H. J. Sullivan, K. C , New Westminster.
Executive—W. A. Rundle, Vancouver; Clitford Greyall, Penticton;
Mayor V. B. Harrison, Nanaimo;
Mayor A. M- -Patterson, Prince
George; Alderman Archibald Wills,
Victoria; W. M. Archibald. Trail.
A permanent secretary-treasurer
Is to be appointed.
TO DRAW CONSTITUTION
Draughting of constitution and
setting ot fees for affiliation was
left to the incoming executive tc
be undertaken before applying tor
Incorporation. It was agreed the
council should be Incorporated.
Appointment of secretary-treasurer also was left to the executive.
Invitation was extended to Junior boards of trade of B. C, to take
out membership In the council,
delegates 'expressing the opinion
the council would miss an opportunity to employ their enthusiasm and
interest if it failed to obtain them
aa associates.

British Columbia Aviation council was set upon the pathway of
promotion of aviation In British
Columbia when the first' general
convention of the council was held
In Nelson Friday. Delegates from
12 municipalities and eight boards
of trade met at the city, hall under
the chairmanship of Alderman Halford D. Wilson of Vancouver, former Nelson resident.
Still charting its course, the aviation council concerned Itself with
primary problems affecting aviation in British Columbia, how civil
aviation mght be promoted, and
how the council might be of most
value to aviation in British Columbia. Throughout the convention the
prlnclole was broadly accepted that
unselfishness was paramount, that
the interests of the whole were vital
to the interests of the unit.

Sudeten-German Party Ordered Dissolved by
Government; Hitler Reported to Demand
Protectorate Over Whole Country
HITLER AGAIN FACES TEST OF NERVEREPORTS OF CLASHES POUR TO CHIEF
PRAGUE, Sept. 16 (AP)—A Czechoslovak cabinet member tonight warned that Czechoslovakia would not agree to any plebiscite
to determine what shall be done with the republic's Sudeten minority
problem.
.'-'.'•
The statement wai made by Rudolf Bechyne, minister of railways,
who declared "A plebiscite would be a short cut to war." Bechyne.
on past occasions h i s acted as premier during the absence of Premier ,
Hodza.
' . '<. '• .
His declaration officially gave notice Czechoslovakia would not permit
dismemberment of her territory, despite anyagreement for settlement of
the Czechoslovak-Sudeten dispute which might be reached by other
'European powers.
\ . • •(Talk of a plebiscite to settle the
Sudeten minority issue waa spurred
after Chancellor Hitler at Nuremberg demanded "self-determination"
for neighboring Germans, talk that
increased in some circles after Prime
Minister Chamberlain's sudden v l i *
it to Hitler.)
!-

Radio Beam Will
Flash Out From
(reslova Station

Two of those escaping were serv
Ing life terms. One of the lifers was
among the pair recaptured, All five
had been removed from nearby St
Vincent de Paul penitentiary to the
asylum of the Montreal Jail, certified as criminally insane.

Dledonne Coallier. 25, 10 years
for burglary;
Leo Tremblay, 28, sentence not
ascertained.
With other prisoners, the five
were exercising In' the yard of the
prison in ihe northern suburbs of
Bordeaux Whettitwo of them climbed
,a ladder, left'.against a prison-wall
by workmen and i d l e * Guard Gagnon's rifle. They fired shota as they
ran to the main gate but none took
effect Seizing Guard Huot'i gun,
they ran out ai Debellefcuille drove
up to work.
All but O'Malley swarmed Into
the automobile. Racing away on foot
O'Malley was taken a half hour
later near the Jail.

Girl is Sen! to
A Welfare Home
VANCOUVER, sept, ie (CP> -

A huge crowd of spectatora Thursday night In
Trail rink applauded the presentation to Buddy
• Hammond, Nelaon boxla player, ol tho. George a
Murray Memorial trophy for the Weet Kootenay
league's most sportsmanlike and valuable player.

Standing, left to right, P. F. Mclntyre (in gray suit)
who made the presentation; R, E. Crerar, league
president; Clifford McKinnon, president Nelson
club. Hammond ia seated Seventh from left In ring
facing camera;

SPARKS FROM CZECH CRISIS AT A GLANCE
THE CRISIS
By the Associated Press

GAYDA URGES
QUICK ApTION
ROME. M e t 16 (AP)-Vlrglnlo
Gayda, the authoritative Fascist
editor, declared today "Extraneous forces of European disorder
< era boliterlng Citaboilevak realliance.*,Ha wrote In II Qlornile

WmmmmM
Gayda urged quick action on the
so-called Mussolini plan for sep.
aritlon of minority territory from
Czechoslovak and cantonlzatlon
(establishment of looal self-government) of regions populated by
mixed nationalities.
PRAGUE DENIES
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia, Sept.
16 (API-Czechoslovak authorities
denied today Georgl Dimltroff. secretary of the Communist International, waa in Prague.
NEWSPAPER PUBLICATION
IS ASSURED
LONDON, 8ept 16 (CP-Havas)
—British newipiper owners and
publishers already have planned
necessary stepi to assure continuity of publication In the oventol
war, It wai learned today. The
review "Newspaper
papei World" said
In thii connection;
"Whatever
lectio
formi of. ceniorihlp or oonirol
may be In store In the event of
war—and these are mitten of the
utmost secrecy—om thing h u already been made perfectly clear
by the government, namely that
continuity of newspaper production Is officially regarded as being
of thi t i n t Importance."

Eleven-year-old
Shirley
Bryson
wanted to live with her father, was
ordered to live with her mother,
and now can't do either.
A week ago Mr. Justice D. A .
McDonald of the-British Columbia
supreme court awarded the child to
custody of her mother, Mrs.M. T.
Bryson.
Shirley ran away from a downtown lawyer's office where she was
to be given into her mother's keeping. She turned up two miles away,
at her father's home.
POLE8 WANT I T . T O 0
Today Mr. Justice McDonald deWARSAW, Poland, Sept 16 (AP)
cided she would be sent to a wel- - T h e oHlcially-iniptted newspaper
fare organization whose name was Kurjer Porandy said todsy the Ponot disclosed.
,'ish minority in Czechoslovakia demands for itself whatever the Sudeten Germans get from their conflict with the Czechoslovak government. 'The'Poles must get exactly
the same as the Germans," the progovernment organ said.

1. C. Aviation Council
Charts Its Course to
Tenders for
Boost Civil Aviation CallPavilion
Designed
New Executive of Airf'First Things First"
is Admonition of
Body Headed by
.Controller
Wilson

Would Be Short Cut to
War, Czech Minister of
Railways tells the Press

Honor Good Sportsman

MONTREAL, 8ept 16 (CP) —
With rlllei itolen trom prison
guards, five criminally Insane long
term convicts ihot their way out
of Bordeaux jail today and forced
,~ a warder to pilot them away In his
own automobile.
*
Three of the fugitives, described
by police official! ai "desperate
men", remained tree tonight after tossing the guard out of the
automobile, abandoning It later
In thi heart of Montreal East
Two were recaptured on foot net
long after the break.
At gunpoint, Guard Ernest DiBellefeullle was forced to chauffeur the fleeing convicts away
from the prison.

-,' .They were joined for an
hour by Viscount Runciman,
British mediator in Czech-SuThey were:
• deten quarrels, who flew from
Jules Legace, 32, serving 19 years
Prague at Mr. Chamberlain's
for burglary and holdup;
'
request. Still later in the eveJoseph O'Malley, 25, life for asning the prime minister report- BARCELONA, Sept 18 <AP>- sault on t penitentiary guard;
Joseph Gauchon, 23, life for ased to the King at Buckingham Fifteea Insurgent warplanes In
heavy attack on the port section of sault on a penitentiary guard;
• palace.

Insurgent Planes
KIII31, Barcelona

NUMBER 129

by Nelson Artist

GERMAN PHOTOGRAPHER
OTTAWA, Sept. 16 (CP) -, The ARRESTED IN FRANCE
department of trade and commerce
STRASBOURG, France, Sept
is calling tenders for the construc16 (AP)—A German citizen Idention of the Canadian pavilion at the
tified by police only is "a protesNew York 1939 world's fair, it was
tor of phlloiophy" W M irreitid
announoed today.
on the French side of th* Kehl
W. F, Williams. Nelson, B- C, debridge over thi Rhine today and
signed the building, his entry takcharged with photographing deflrst place In a nation-wide contest.
fence works. Police quoted the
prisoner ai declaring hi wished
only to photograph new German
blockhouses a n d fortifications
from the Frenoh ilde of the river
LONDON, S e p t 16 (CP)-Thousto test the efficiency of tha new
ands stood in. silent tribute today
German system of camouflage.
at the funeral of Prince Arthur ot
Police said he had German diplomatic endorsement on his German
Connaught who was buried with
puspert.
full military honors'in St. George's
Chapel. Windsor Castle, the only son
CONGRESS
DEMANDS
of the Duke of Connaught died MonPARLIAMENT MEET
day, aged 85.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Sept 16
After a 21-gun salute had been (CP)—The Trades and Labor Confired the king and the Duke of Kent gress of Canada today passed a resheaded- a procession from Windsor olution demanding that parliament
station to the chapel through the be called without delay to decide
Canada's policy In the- event of a
town of Windsor.
European war.

Connaught Buried

OFFERS BRITAIN HELP
TWO ARE 8ENTENCED
BIKANER, Rajputani, India,
VANCOUVER, 6 e p t 16 <CP)-P.
Sept 16 (AP)-The Maharajah of
R. McLeod was sentenced to two
Bikantr, ruler of nearly, 10,000,years and James Fraser to one year,
000 person.,, today ottered all his
imprisonment by Police Magistrate
reiouroit to the King-Emperor In
H. S. Wood today on charges of
•vent Great Britain' should beconspiracy to defraud the public.
come
Involved In Wir. Thi offer
Ruslel
M.
Doyle
was
found
guilty
FEEDER LINE8
wis made In a telegram from th*
by Magistrate Wood on a charge
"Feeder lines to serve the Trans- of attempted robbery and remandMaharajah, whoia state Is the sevCanada air system, to give localism ed to Monday for sentence.
enth largest In India,to thi Vtoeto the dominion-wide conception ot
ray of India, thi Marquess of Linlithgow,
air service, were a paramount consideration of the convention. It was
PIONEER TRAVELLER DIES
appreciated that the Trans-Canada
TORONTO, Sept 16 (CP)
- CALL FOR PRAYER
TORONTO, Sept. 16 (CP) - A
Charles A. Edward Colwcll, 71, one
service must come first.
oint call to prayer for the peace ot
J. A. Wilson, Ottawa, controller of Canada's pioneer commercial Europe was issued by the heads of
of civil aviation tor Canada, told travellers, died at hli home here the Protestant churches in Canada
the meeting of the development of today. He was a director of the Com- today. The call was Issued by Most
the airways system throughout Can- mercial Travellers' association ot Rev. Erwyn T. Owen, primate of
Canada for many years, and was
its president in 1929 and 1930.
(COBtnuad on Pag* Two)
(Continued on Page Two,)
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BERLIN—Chancellor Hitler reported demanding not only
annexation of Sudetenland but economic and foreign police
domination of Czechoslovakia In virtual protectorate; fuehrer
awaits British decision on demands,

LONDON—Prime Minister Chamberlain returns from historic
visit to Hitler and calls cabinet meeting today (Saturday) to decide
if Hitler's terms for peace could be met;'reports to King George on
"frank exchange" of views at Berchtesgaden,
" PRAGUE—Czechoslovakia outlaws Sudeten German party;
Party Leader Henlein, wanted on treason charge, had fled to
Germany'! rillwayi minister
.rer^bije^wiU'not permit'a
•' • plebiscite! or any dlirnemberr

Site Purchased and
Construction to
Start Soon
A new radio range station will be
constructed at Crestova, 15 miles
west of Nelson, to complete the
radio beam system for Transcanada
Airways In British Columbia.
J. A. Wilson, Ottawa, controller
of civil aviation in Canada, told the
B. C. Aviation council Friday that
the site had been purchased and
that work would begin shortly. Construction of another station at Carmi was well advanced.
The chain through B. C- would
consist of radio range stations at
Cranbrook, Nelson, Grand Forks,
Carmi, Princeton, • and Vancouver,
with a market beacon at Stave lake,
the point at which transcanada
planes .would ''slip over* the, mountains Infd*' the Fraser Valley:'

'. SldiiBaA-^Great Britain wc tens League punitive machinery
r#'agreeing {'neutral" nation* ! w e "no automatic" obligation to
help purdah aggressors; Chinese lelegate attacks League non-intcrvention in Chinese-Japanese
'

PARIS—Premier Daladier and . Foreign Minister Bonnet
may go to London during.tha week-end to crystallize a new
Anglo-French stand.
,

ROME^-Fascist Editor Virglnio Gayda declare! "Extraneous
forces of European disorder are bolstering Czechoslovak resistance";
urges quick action on ."Mussolini plan" for autonomous division of
Czechoslovakia.
VIENNA—Mob smashes window! In nntl-Czcchoilovak .'
demonstration; editor and 13 other Czechs arrested on undisclosed
charges. ,
WASHINGTON—A cabinet officer says some strain has been
relieved in Europe but it "is still teetering" on the brink of war.
EGER, Czechoslovakia—Some members of the Sudeten
party privately fear causa of union with Germany Is lost because Hitler JIBS not noted.

Two Projectionists
MERRY AND HER
Order by Government
MAN WED AGAIN
NEW YORK, Sept. 16 (AP) If Are Two Machines Merry
Fahrney,' the 24-year-old

VICTORIA, Sept 18 ( C P l - T l i e
British Columbia government today
announced a change In Its moving
picture safety regulations over
which for some month! there hai
been controversy between projectionist! and theatre owners. The
new regulation! are designed to
end the dispute: •
The new regulation! provide that
In every theatre equipped with two
or more klnematograpiu, there shall
be two licensed projectionists holding, full certificates in the projection room when the theatre is operating.
^ ^

blonde millionairess, married her
fourth husband for the second time
tonight
She and Russian Count Oleg Casslni, 26-year-old- dress designer,
who eloped to Elkton, Md., two
weeks ago, went through the elaborate 40-mlnute ritual of the Russian
orthodox faith in the tiny Church of
.the Haly Father—the second-floor
living room of a brownstone house
in Harlem.

All Time September
Increase Women
Heat Record, Spokane
in Nazi Labor SPOKANE, Sept 16 (AP) - An
BERLIN, Sept 16 (AP) - Chancellor Hitler decreed today that the
number of w o m e n * the Nazi labor
service be Increased from the present 30,000 to 50,000 by April 1, 1939.

all time heat record for Sept. 16 was
chalked up here today when the
Mercury climbed to 93 degrees. It
was likewise a Hew record for so
late in the season, and the 28th day
this year of temperature above 90
degrees.

Goering Improves
BERLIN, Sept 16 ( A P ) - T h e office of Field Marshal Hermann
William GoerlAg said today his condition keeps improving. Ha is suffering a leg Infection.

Coast Man Acquitted
VANCOUVER, Sept 16 ( C P ) Benjamin William Young, 38-yearold longshoreman, was acquitted
in assize court here tonight ot a
charge of manslaughter, which was
laid after the death of George N.
Little in an automobile accident here
April 6.
MAY NAME PARIS
STREET FOR CHAMBERLAIN
PARIS, Sept 16 : (CP-Hsvas)-A
suggestion I Paris street be renamed in honor' of Prime Minister
Chamberlain, in recognition of his
effort! to reserve peace of Europe,
evoked favorable comment today.
The proposal was made by Pierre
Taittingor, leader of the National
Republican party.
"FLYING PRIEST" AT N. Y.
NEW YORK. .Sept 18 (AP)
Rev. Paul Schulte, famous "flying
priest" arrived today from a 17,000mlle- flight on life-saving missions
In the Arctic circle. Piloting hi!
own monoplane, Father Schulte was
accompanied by, the ion of the late
Antong Lang, Ihe "Chrlstus" of
the Oberammergau passion plays.

Purely Optional
GENEVA, Sept.16 (AP)-League
of Nations machinery for punitive
measures against an aggressor crumbled further today. ,
Great Britain agreed along with
the so-called "neutral" nations,
League members have "no automatic
obligation" to apply economic or
military measures against an aggressor.
Immediate reaction of many delegates to the League's assembly meeting was an impression the move
was of importance in event of *
Czechoslovak appeal to the League,
should there be German aggrsssion
against the war-created republic.
The possibility of such an appeal
hung heavy over Geneva.
Britain and the "neutral" nations
—the Scandinavian countries, The
Netherlands, and Belgium, with Poland joining today—made it clear
they considered the League's punitive measures against an aggressor
purely optional, and not, as the
League covenant indicates, obligatory.

Kelowna
PentictonGrand Forks
Kailo \
Cranbrook

-

_

.'.
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CULVER CITY. Calif., Sept. 1 6 (AP) — Fernand Gravet, Belgian
screen star, hastily finished work on
a movie today and left for his home
in France—uncertain that he would
return despite contract offers in his
pocket
"The war scare," Metro-GoldwynMayer studio spokesman explained.
Gravet is a reserve captain in the
Belgian army.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Sept. 1 6 (AP) — Two earth tremors were
felt here tonight shortly after 9:80
p.m., central standard time. Residents in all sections of Little Rock
Min. Max. and Pine Bluff, 40 miles south bf
48 81 here, reported the shocks, apparent52 66 ly of a slight nature.
50 74
No damage or loss of life was
52 74 reported.
52 80
40 74
AIR ENGINEERS 8AIL FOR
54 64
BRITAIN
54 62
.MONTREAL, Sept. 16 (CP) 52 62 Headed by Capt. W. J- Sanderson,
46 58 president of Fleet Aircraft Com42 60 pany of Fort Erie, Ont, a group of
54 78 Canadian air technicians and en58 82 gineers sailed for England today In
56 78 the liner Duchess of York. They
56 92 said they would report to the Brit46 84 ish air ministry in London.

46 60
48 —
46 92
„
„ 50 —
, - 8 8 85

"NEW MINORITIES
PROBLEM"
"Then Vt would have a new i n t o .
orities problem and the basil ot %•*'•
new pretence to bring pressure o n
Czechoslovakia which wouldlead W
destruction of their land.
"In this country there will be na)
plebiscite and no international police. We have established order and ?
we also maintain it.
"It is well to see that we are in a '
(Continued on Page Seven)

MANCHOUKUO
PROTESTS TO
THE SOVIETS
TOKYO, Sept. 16 (AP) - A Do* 3
mel (Japanese news agency) dispatch today from Hslnking, capital
of Manchoukuo, said the Manchoukuoan .government had protested
through Soviet consular authorities
against 'an alleged new border in*,
cldent
The Incident, Dome! said, ai tha
invasion of Manchoukuoan terri. tory by four Soviet cavalrymen
near Manchuli, in north-western
Manchoukuo near the Siberian
frontier.
•I
The report said the cavalryman
were repulsed by a Manchoukuo
border patrol.

Belgian Screen
COOGAN JOINS
Star Races for
DANCE STUDIO
Home, War Scare

Two Earth Tremors

NELSON . . , Victoria
Nanaimo
Vancouver
Kamloops
Prince George
Estevan Point
Prince Rupert
Langara
Atlin
Dawson
Seattle
Portland
.'.
San Francisco
Spokane
WS Angeles

SUDETEN PARTY
OUTLAWED
Bechyne'i statement, given in «
newspaper Interview, followed th«,..--;
government's action In dissolving the
Sudeten German party, the Sudeten-,
storm-troopers organization and the
issuance of a warrant for Sudeten
Chieftain Konrad Henlein on charg.
es ot treason.
"A plebiscite would be a short cut
to war, Inasmuch as if there were a
plebiscite, no government would exist In Prague," Bechyne said*.
! ii
"And-any Czechoslovak govern* :•
ment which would permit a plebiscite to take place would fall immediately because it would awaken
opposition ot a determined people
which would rather die than permit
its homeland to be dismembered, r
"In addition, a plebiscite would not
alter things; If nothing worse hap?
pencil it would mean millions o t
Germans living in the plebisciti
district would be obliged to mov
Into the interior of Uio Czechoslo'
republic.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif, Sept l « - * i |
(AP) — Jackie Coogan, former
child film star, announced today
he had become associated with
Maurice Kosloff, studio dancing di- '
rector, in operation of the Koiloff I
studios in Beverly Hills.
Coogan will supervise and direct 1
the motion picture training depart* I
ment. He will give special attention
to training of children for film ca*'
reers.

Austrian Catholic
Faculty Dissolve
SALZBURG. Sept 18 (AP) Catholic theological faculty of L
burg university has been dissoh .
"in parmony with the new order c
thing! in Austria."
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
MONTREAL, Sept 16 (CP)
Joseph Lewis, 31, waa
to trial before the court o f i _
bench on a charge of manslau
er in connectiori with the deatl
Robert Scott, 35, at prellmil
hearing today. A friend of lA.
Since rney came to Canada about 10
years ago from the same county In
Ireland, Scott was killed during quarrel outside a tavern.

Quatrain t o British Premier

Calgary
48 81
Edmonton
42 82
LONDON, Sept. 16 (AP) — England's poet laureate, John,
Swift Current
46 82
Moose Jaw
48 82 Masefield, has written this quatrain to Premier Chamberlairt
Prince Albert
46 88 in tribute to his peace mission to Cermany:
Saskatoon ...:
...:. 44 80
"As Priam to Achilles for his son,
Qu'Appelle
46 76
"So you, into the night, divinely led,
Winnipeg,
50 86
Forecast: Kootenay — Light var"To ask that young men's bodies, not yet dead,
iable winds, fine and quite warm,
"Be given from the battle not begun."
low humidity.
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Burns Tells Troll
Board Fires Cost
$490,000 This Year

Lacrosse Title
lo Be Decided
Nelson Tonight

TRAIL, B.C., Sept, W-Toreil; fires
this year cost B.C. MM.0O0. R. R.
Burns told Trail board ol trade
last night. The value of timber ruined would pay off the provincial
debt ona and a half times, he said.

The 1938 lacrosse championship of
'Wan Kootenay will be decided to-

Watson Defends
Club Title On
Links, Week-End

Trail and Nelson lenlor teams
will meat In the fifth game of a
best-of-flve series "With eech squad
staking the title and a trip to the
coast on the outcome. The teams
are tied at two wins each and tonight's game will decide the issue.
Maple Leafs are expected to be
at lull strength tonight, with Davie
qibbons in goal;
Fat Egan, Bert
JBryant, "Bud1' Cooper and Fred
Graves on defence; "Buddy" Hammond and Jock Walmsley at rover;
Pete Bonneville and Reg Miller at
centra; Jack Bishop and George
I Bishop on one wing; and Albert
Hooker and Ian Dingwall on the
other, With Murray Clark directing
operations from the box.
Trail fans will accompany their
team by special train. <

Robert Watson defend! Mi club
championship crown and the Appleyird-Lowe cup today, while some 28
other linkimen attempt to wrest It
from him at the Nelson Golf It Coun.
try club course. 0. G. Gallaher and
Roy Pollard start the annual battle
for the trophy, when they tee off
at 1:25 this afternoon. Finals will
be played September 25.
And Sunday morning, eight ladies
open fire on the Ruth Armstrong
Rose Bowl, emblematic of the ladies
club championship. Their play commences at 10:15 a.m.
Draws for men's play, made up
Friday night, follow.
1:25 p.m.—0. G. Gallaher vi. Roy
Pollard.
1:30 p.m.—B. Townshend va. T. C.
(Buck) Lambert.
1:35 p.m.—M. Beatty vs. L. S. Bradley.
1:40 p.m.—Harold Lakei va. J. G.
Allan.
1:45 p.m.—Ken McBride vs. Gordon Allan.
1:50 p.m.—J. D. Kerr vs. Robert
Watson.
2:00 p.m.—W. A. Duckworth vs.
Lawrence McPhail.
2:05 p.m.—R. B. Allan vs. R. L.
McBride.
'2:10 p.m.—J. B. Stark vs. Jim
Cherrington.
2:20 p.m.—John Oiborne vs. A. M.
Parker.
2:25 p.m.—R. C. Elliott vs. W.
Blane.
2:30 p.m.—Carl Carlson vs. T. R.
Wilson.
Charles Stark plays winner of O.
G. Gallaher vs. Roy Pollard match
Sunday at 9:40 a.m.
Ladies draw, starting Sunday at
10:15 a.m., follows:
Mrs. Harold Lakes vs. Mrs. Robert Watson.
Mrs. A. C. Whitehouse vs. Mrs.
B. Townshend.
Miss Connie Smith vs. Mrs, L. S.
Bradley.
Mrs. H. L. McBride vs. Miss Connie Hickman.

Two of Trail's
Allan-Cuppers
HII Pro Trail
TRAIL, B.C.. Sept. 16—Johnny
McCready and Dick Kowcinak,
both of Trail's Allan Cup winning
Smoke Eaters, are oft on the pro
hockey trail—or so they hope.
The pair left last night for Spokane, Yellowstone park, bound then
lor the east and the pro hockey
circles. They travelled by car.
, Kowcinak, so 'tis said, has his
eye on a playing berth with the
Boiton Bruins, while McCready's
ambitions tend toward the Toronto
Maple Leafs.

Rossland Bank Has
> Roof Fixed; Lane
Contracts Labor

ROSSLAND, B. C, Sept. 16 - A
new coating ot several layers is being laid on the roof of the Bank of
Montreal here. Arthur Lane has
the contract.
, It is reported the bank has trouble
with the roof every year and it is
hoped that the present fixture will
be tor all time.
Four processes are entailed in the
work. First the sun cracks are
cleaned then filled with a- plastic
Compound. Accordion folds are
laid along the edges of the roof to
allow tor the sag. A compound resembling tar is spread over the entiro surface and then sheets of sat. urated flet are laid over the tar.
Another coating ot this tar-like substance is spread over that. Mr.
INTERNATIONAL
liana has three men with him.
Buffalo 4, Syracuse 1.
Rochester 2, Newark 1.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
12 INCH DRY FIR
St. Paul 3. Milwaukee 0.
Indianapolis 2, Kansas City 1.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
(Not Millends)
Sacramento 4, San Francisco T.
$4.50 Per Load
San Diego 6, Seattle 1.
Oakland 1, Los Angeles 8.
Williams Transfer
Hollywood 9, Portland 2.
WESTERN
INTERNATIONAL
PHONE 106
Bellipgham 3, Vancouver 13.

NIGHT BALL

SLABWOOD

Guide for Travellers

City Employees of
Trail at Funeral
of Mrs. S. Coleman

Directors'Cup
Rossland-Trall
ROSSLAND. B. C, Sept, 16 Forty-one golfers have entered the
men's open golf competition for the
Dlrectori' cup at the Rowland-Trail
golf course. D. D. (Pat) Mofrit announced. Qualifying rounds start
Saturday afternoon. List of entries and time of matches follow:
1:25 p.m.—T. Roberts, E. A. Mitchell and D. D. Marris.
1:30—S. Ross, D. MacDonald and
K. McBealt
1:35-Ed Jandrell, F. F. Mclntyre
and J. A. Mitchell.
1:40-B. Hunt, W. G. Small and
A. D. Turnbull.
1:45—W. P. Dunbar, C. Thompion
and W. H. Solly.
1:50—J. A. Atwell, E. A. Ellis and
W. S. Kirkpatrlck.
1:55—J. W. Thompson, W. A.
Cairns and L. Delong.
2 p.m.—A. M.. Gibson, W. Richardson and W. Bush.
-)
2.05—J. Burdlch, G. Wallenger
and J. Buckna.
2:10—E. Paulding, W. E. Vance and
J. B. Thompson,
2:15-W. A. Williamiofl, J. N. Cran
and R. E. Hawkcs.
2:20-W. Forsyth, W. H. D. Camp,
bell and F. Towniend.
2:25-R. Nesbitt, W. R. Willlngs
and L. Landucei.
2:30—Dr. Mittun and H. D. Anderson.
This is the last competition thll
season for men.

here against the Nelaon nine wai
announced by Acting Coach Oeorge
Price today as follows: Red Tulloch,
pitcher; George Petrunla, catcher;
Rusty Wynn, lb; John Cameron,
2b: Jack Hanson, 3b; Cy Cohen, is;
Lefty Fairbalrn, Joe Benolt, Duke
Scodellaro, Harold Kave and Webster, outfielders.
Rossland and Nelson meet in semifinals to determine which will meet
Trail in the West Kootenay senior
baseball finals.

:

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

HUME—R B. Lamb, H. S. Leckie,
A. Skattebol, J. R. Bentham, J. Pollock, Colin Martin, R. Carter Guest,
J. Shepherd, Vancouver; R. C. Bush,
M. C. Donaldson, Salmo; H. B. Kennedy, Lethbridge; Mrs. and Miss
Walter, J. G. K. Meiserschmldt,
C. C. Messerschmidt, Victoria;
J. A. Wolson, Ottawa; Hugh

Wanted Plumi. McDONALD JAM
COMPANY.
(2365)
SAFETY AND SERVICE
PHONE 93 B. B.TAXI PHONE 93

(2321)
GOOD HUNTING and FISHING
WHAT8HAN LAKES

NELSON CITY BAWP CONCERT
TOMORROW 8 P. M , U K E 8 I D E
l
PARK.
(»78)

MAM

Fret Parking

ROOMS $1.00 AND UP
NELSON, B. C.

Phone 234

KOKANEE LODGE and CABINS
A. M. WEBB, Proprietor
NORTH SHORE
—
NELSON, B. C,
Riuonable Ratal
Dining Service
Free Garage for Convention Delegate! and Tourists.

Sprayers, try Hlpperion'i,

Arrow Lakes Hotel
EDGEWOOD, B. C.
E. NIEDERMAN, Proprietor
Comfortable Rooms—Good Meali
Logical stopping place on tho

Westlngheusi Appliances should be
In every home; Irani. Percolators,

Toaiten, etc,
KOOTENAY MU8IC HOU8E
(708)
THE ATTREI, STUDIOS OF
<,
DANCING
Nelson, B, C.
Registration day, Today
Direction Madam Gladys Attree

Phone 676
'

(3146)

Not a tob itory—not a moneyratslng campaign but an entertaining address of wide community interest Do not mill hearing Col. Eddie Baker at the Civic Theatre tomorrow, Sunday evening at 9 iharp.
Everybody welcome. No admission
charge, no collection.
(3200)

For sale—1 Jubilee circulator
heater. 1 brick lined heater. 1 Mag- MALONEY—John, resident of
net 6-hole range. 708 Third St Nelson Harrop, died Friday. Body will rest
(3197) at parlon of Davis Funeral Service
until 2 p.m. Monday, when funeral
Funeral designs beautifully and service will be held.
(3202)
artistically
arranged at MAC'S
GREENHOU8E8. Phone day or
night 910.
(8184)

C. C. F. Public meeting in Eagle
Hall Tues., Sept. 20 at B p.m. Speaker
E. J. Garland, C. C. F. National-Organizer.
(3190)
Mrs. T. J. S. Ferguson, B. A., A. T.
C. M., will open her music studio at
504 Mill street on Sept. 19. Piano,
vocal and theory lessons. Pupils prepared for examinations.
(3198)

road to Vernon
Get your Films ahd Developing
done i t VALENTINE'S.
(2886)

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
HOME"

AINSWORTH HOT SPRINGS.

Newly Renovated Through-

Cottages with Hot Mineral Baths
812.00 week for balance of season.

m

Also special end of season ratei at

• 880 Seymour 8t, Vancouver, B. C. Coleman. Alta., Proprietor

MIM Miry Heddle, 1808 Hall
Mines Road, Teacher of violin and
theory. Pupill prepared far
Toronto Conservatory Exam. (2951)

Dufferin Hotel T »&i»!
SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

Whan lr> SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at the
410 Riverside I | A * A I V A I

Avenue

COURSE

(761)

Drink Chooolati milk, healthful and
Invigorating
KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
(284)

EDGEWOOD, B C. HOTELS

VANCOUVER

FULL

L. D. CAFE — 50c

FUNERAL NOTICE

=

"YOUR

SUNDAY DINNER

P. Kane, A. W. Allan, A. H.
Scott, Toronto; D. J. Austin,- A. H.
Soby, Calgary; ,R. M. Johnston, F. Phil. Enquirer & Sunday Papers at
BISHOP'S NEWS STAND
M Upton, Kelowna; R. Brough, J.
(227)
H. Lewis, Medicine Hat; Mr. and
Mrs. Norman P. Robinson, Trail;
Mr. and Mrs. Bousquet, Rossland;
Catholic Women's League are.
FUNERAL NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Watt, Claresholm, holding a rummage sale and sale ot
Alta.
home cooking Today, September 17 MALTBY - Mn. Elmira, died
in Fink's new building.
(3032) Fridiy. Body rests at Davli Funeral
Service parlon until 2 p.m. today,
For Fly Swatters 15c, Diodorlied where service will be conducted by
Fly-Tox, Hypro Stock Spfiy, md Rev. W. 3. SUverwood.
(320l')

Commercial, Tourist and Family Trade Solicited

I I V 7 V

H o l d T U l l H Ki I

Opposite

pall|,cn Bldg.

EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS

Mrs. Elmlra Maltby, widow of
the late Charlei Maltby, died at
the Kootenay Lake General hoapital
yesterday. Prior to her illness she
had resided on Kokanee avenue, tn
Fairvlew. Funeral service! will be
held Monday.
..'•'•
f
Hit. and Mrs. Maltby were Nelton
pioneers. In the early days Mr. Maltby ran the Gilignlie, the "powder
boat" of the. Hamilton-Powder company, now Canadian Industries,
Limited.
_ _ _

John Maloney, 64, who haa been
a resident of Canada for 52 years,
died at his home in Harrop yesterday.
Mr. Maloney wu born in Manchester, England In 1874 and came
to Canada at the age ot 12. He lived
in Regina for nine yean prior to
1024, when he and his family moved to Harrop where he since haa
resided. '
Although Mr. Maloney had not
enjoyed the belt of health tor the
past felw years, his sudden death
shocked hii many friends.
Besides hit wife Rachael, he is
survived by four children, Agnes, 20,
Melvln 19, Alfred 17, and Clarence
18.
Funeral serivicei will be held here
on Monday afternoon.,

the Hotel.

(2573)

A complete stock of radio tubn and
new batteries now at
MoKAY e\ STRETTON'S
'
. (70(0
Drijtti and Trapi. WEBB'S, 80S
Baker Strait
(3194,)
•

'

duty in Trail today checking up on
Sunday's beating
ig from the country careless pedestrians. ,
lads and fans shoulaVsee plenty of
Pedestrians walking; outside of
action.
traffic lanes, or jay-walking will
be pulled up by a sharp blast from
BISHOPS GATHER
'
a police whistle, to be employed by
QUEBEC, Sept. 16 (CP)- Ses- the -junior police. The city1! .five
sions of the house of bishops of the major intersections will be patrol
Church of England in Canada open- led!
id here today with Anglican church Police Chief John Laurie today
dignitaries attending from almost urged that pedestrians give the junevery diocese in the four ecclesi- ior police full cooperation in their
astical provinces.
work.

Government May Favor Castlegar
the Day Bridge, Burns Tells Trail Board

Just arrived, new Shut Muilo
John Dewlck, Fink Bldg.

SEE A. TERRILL FOR UPHOLSTERING AND DRAPERIES. 120.
HIGH 8TREET.
(286)

P. and L. KAPAK„Proprleton

John Maloney

Bargain! In tha "Classified" Today

Every question can be answered,
rery mystery be solved according
> the planets and constellations.
WEBB'S, 80S Baker St., Musical
ome to L. D. Cafe. Get reading from
Instrument! and repaln.
(3194) {Prof. Miller, 2-5, 8-12 every day.
(3186)

(2729)

NEW GRAND HOTEL
,

ROSSLAND, B. C„ Sept. 16-John
Wlndebank, connected for many
years with boys' and young people's
work In this province, left thii mor
nlng for Halifax, N. S.. on his motor
cycle. He will attend Dalhouile
university there. When he left Rossland he laid he would take the
highway through United States. He
hopes to cover 300 miles of the 3900
each day.

Get your shaving cream and tooth
paste at VALENTINE'S.
(2835)

«mWWB*iwn<ij

European Plan, $1.50 Up

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Sept.
IS (CP)—New Westminster Salmonbelllei, 1937 Canadian box lacrosse
champions, ware eliminated from
the 1838 title nurture here tonight
when1 they took a 26-17 trouncing
from their Intraclly rivals, Adanacs,
tor tha third straight time in the
Intercity league playoffa.
Adanaes won. the league title
without lou of a game in the bestof-flve series. They downed Salmonbellies 10-11 and 14-10 in previous
games.
The league champions meet the
winners ol the Trail-Nelson series
to decide British Columbia's representative In the Mann cup playdowns. '
''
The youthful "home-brew" tquad
ot' Adanacs proved too fait and accurate tor the Salmonbellies, whole
lineup boasts six former Orillia,
Ont, start.

No dance at Eagle Hall tonight due Special Business Men's Combinato Boxla game.
(31851 tion Robbery and Liability Policy.
Frank A. Stuart, the Insurance Man.
Nelson Golf Club Dance postponed 677 Baker St., Nelson, B. C. Ph. 980.
until September 24th.
(3189)
(3191)

Wanted — Men's suit of clothes,
size 38, for deserving cue. Ph. 980.
(3199)

SAMPLE ROOMS

All members of the Nelson junior
box lacrosse team,' Kootenay champions, who defeated the Armstrong
team 164 Thurtday night are in
tine shape, according to a menage
received today from Alex Ringrose,
manager. .
Stan Wilson was the only player
to receive severe punishment in
the game, getting a rap over the
nose. The Armstrong lads were surprised by Nelson's wide open style
of attack and were baffled by the
wingmen who went big guns.
The second game is being played
Saturday night.
Permission ot the B.C Lacrosse
issoclation to play an exhibition
ow at Vernon on Monday is beg lougbt
'...•;•,

TRAIL,..jLc., Sept, 16 — West
(Continued From Page Ona)
reward.
lemorial ada, of the early days when the
J t i o a for first flight in the British Empire
. /hen men's wat made at Cape Breton, when
many district depression interfered with aha alsponsored most interrupted the development or
asWcletlon, civil aviation in Canada.
bona fide
Carter Guest, superintendent, of
airways in British Columbia, voiced
from Grand the appreciation of the department
felson, Ross- In the interest taken by the leaders
ic ana pollot municipalities and of boards of
trade throughout the province in
rn'.«)Mii
f
aviation.
Mayor N. C. Stibbs of Nelton welcomed delegate! to the Council, and
appreciation w u expressed by Alderman Wilson, presiding.

Adanacs Knock
Dies, Harrop,
Salmonbellies
al Age of M
Out of Boxla S
Mrs. E. Mallby
Dies, Hospital

"Sews-of

(1791)

GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor,

at Trail
\ MORE ABOUT. '
Nelson Juniors Tourney
in Murray Trophy
Upholstering
Billed for Sunday Aviation Council
SSrMCE
Fine; to P l i j
Again Tonight

Salmo Junior Ball
No Jay-Walking
Club Invades Trail
Nelson Nine ot
in Trail Pay;
Sunday, Return Gome
Rossland Sunday
Safety Drive on
Rides Motorbike
TRAIL, B.C, Sept IS—Salmo jun- TRAIL, B. C, Sept., I S — Enin Semi-Finals
ior baseball nine invades Trail Sat- deavoring to make Trail citizens
Rossland-Halifax
urday to, take on Smelter city crew "traffic conscious", Trail Junior
ROSSLAND, B. C, Sept. IS Butler park. Trail aggregation Police corp memberi will be on
to Attend College at
RosslanrTi lineup tor Sunday's game
will be out (or revenge for last

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel..Ndson, B.C

TRAIL. B.C.. Sept. 16-Finsl tribute w u pild the memory of Mrs.
Barbara Coleman, 56, who died
in Trail-Tadanac hospital' Tuesday,
by niiny friends, at the funeral service in St. Francil Xavier church
today. ISv, A. Renaudo conducted
services at tha church, and in Mountain Vtaw cemetery....
Pallbearers were John Oalt
Charles Palek, Thomas Stlpancic,
and /rank Balkovec, all city employees.
Mrs. Coleman was the wife of
Stephen Coleman, city foreman.

'/

ALL RQADS LEAD
i
y< ' and the •

Kootenay District
Fair
SEPTEMBER 21-22-23

SPECIAL RATES
From ill B. C. Point! on'
GREYHOUND LINES
Sample return fares to Nelson
from:

FERNIE

$6.26

CRANBROOK
6.25
CRESTON
2.76
BOSWELL
„
1,60
GBAY CREEK
.1.13
KASLO
.'.
..„
,
2.10
BALFOUR
„
*>
LONGBEACH '...„...;....
.70

Tickets on sale from September
20th to J6th inclusive
Return limit September'26, 1938.
Bee yoiir local agent for
further particulars.

GRKY/HOUND

TRAIL, B.C. Sept 16—A bridge, would bring additional business to
replacing the Castlegar ferry acrossTrail, Mr. Burn! said, urging the
Ihe Columbia, waa foreseen as a body to give the matter support
possibility of the near future, by and consideration.
R. R, Burns, M.P .P., in a general A compulsory retirement pension
review of government activities be-' scheme, and corapuliory car Insurfore the Trail board of trade last ance, were urged at subjects for
night A peak day during the 1938 discussion.
summer nw 1117 vehicles use the FAVORS ALASKAH. -v • f w m
Castlegar ferry, the speaker said, HIGHWAY
while the daily average was be- Mr. Burnt favored the proposed
tween 600 and 700. A bridge would Alaskan highway as a ncccssar
solve the ever-increasing traffic traffic artery, especially if the Brll
problem at the point,and. he inti- Ish Immigration program to northmated, the government might look ern British Columbia waa carried
with sympathy on a petition for out '
such a project.
R, C. Crowe complimented the
Improvement to Coombs hill, government on the marked imMerry's- Flats and Sullivan roads, provement to roads from the Okanaand road-Improving activity in tho gan to the coast and M Bums on
the success of hit effort to have
Fruitvale area were described.
Improvements to the Erie road' district roads improved.

HISTORY

AVIATION

Tracing the history of aviation in
Canada, Controller Wilson outlined
the development of aviation in Canada from early days. He w u deluged with queries aa to the intentions of hit department.
A feature Of, the day w u tha presentation of two films "A Day at
Croydon" and "Wings Over the Atlantic", showing In the tint the hub
ot international air traffic and in
the lecond the preparations lor
transatlantic air service.
John Noble, Vancouver, outlined
the work of tha Northwest Avation
Planning council and tha opportunities for air development in British Columbia, particularly in the
Liard country, the Peace river, and
so on. '
"-.••".
WORLD ASPECT
W. A. Rundle, manager of the
transportation bureau of the Vancouver board ot trade, told ot world
connection! through the Port of
Vancouver and the place of British
Columbia In the Empire mall
scheme, stating letters would go to
London in two days, that connections for the entire world would be
available; that business would be
promoted and encouraged. Feeder
Unas to the transcanada route were
vital,.he felt.
The council saw as major requirements improved meteorological reports, improved radio service, and
the necessity for a distinct desire
upon the part of the public to promote air travel. ;'.
• i •..
"Fint things must come first,"
Mr. Wilion said, as the prwldent
suggested an air lurvey of northern British Columbia to determine
the best route to serve mining communities. Atlir*. Telegraph Creek,
Hazleton. Smithers and other centers were keenly interested.
The* controller stated the work ot
the department had been circumscribed so fir by the establishment
Of the trans-Canada service, but this
was near completion, and other work
could be undertaken. He suggested
that in many such instances, such l l
in other northern mining fields,
private enterprise should take-the
first step, with government. support following as the traffic and service warranted.

MORE ABOUT

CHAMBERLAIN
(Continued From Page One)

tion was on "the knees ot the gods,"
and "it is a very delicate situation."
When Mr. Chamberlain stepped
from a big transport plane at Heiton
•trport he warned the crowds
against accepting any unauthorized
accounts of his conversation with
Hitler. .

Special From Trail
for Tonight's Gome

CRISIS SPARKS

y

fM/TlP

FURNITURE
441 Baker Street
federal government to extend granti I
to. municipalities tor airports was I
Indorsed. It waa pointed out luetflr
granti had been made along thai
main line of Tram-Canada Airways, I
and it was emphasized that feeder J
Una were vital to the main line. J
Aid tb municipal airport projects I
would assist in developing feeder I
lines' by. helping to establish' air|]
porti.
The council Indorsed a resolutl
from Kelowna and Vernon urgi
provision of means to exproprhrU
lands for airports. A similar resolution WU indorsed in principle by]
the Union of B. C Munlcipalltlei
Thuiadiy..
Another resolution < urged that j
temporal? licences bo iisued tori
airports not completed to the point]
of obtaining permanent licences. 1
Mr. Wilion stated tho department]
w u anxious to grant licence! for]
sate airports, always keeping pu' '
lie Interest in mind;
8CHOOL SUBJECTS

Suggestion of Mayor. C. R Bran* I
Ion ol Kamloops that th* department of education ba requested to
consider subjects tor tha school
curriculum which would give stud- j
ents an Initial knowledge ot, and
interest in, aviation, was referred
to the executive to take up with tha
technical education advisers of the
government.

Terriers-Bulldogs
Sail Into Semis

in

Nelson Kiddies Gel 211 Gallons
of Milk in Nourishment Effort

TRAIL, B. C, Sept 1S-A ipeclal
train, leaving Trail at 6:30 p.m., Saturday will carry Tralwtossland
and district fans to the final bf the
West Kootenay Boxla league title
series.
A block of 200 scats h u been reserved for these fans.
. The special will leave Nelson on
the return trip at 1 a.m. Sunday, but
when the tire was extinguished.
A, human interest angle of the fans may. stop over in Nelson until
fire wai the saving of three little Sunday evening.
s
kittens, .asleep inside the building.
BOYS-DASH. IN.
Two young.lids, Billy Humphrey
MORE ABOUT
and Ray Young, heard plaintive, distressed cries of the furry creatures,
and as ioon as firemen opened the
main door, dashed in and grabbed
them.
Drenched, but otherwise unhurt
(Continued Front Page One) the kittens were confiscated by two
motherly little girls who took them
home. The mother cat had appar- the Church of England in Canada,
Ht' Rev. Dr. Peter Brjrce, moderator
ently disappeared.
of the United Church of Canada,
and Rev. Dr. H. H; Bingham, presflying for the second time thii week ident of the Baptist Convention of
'from Geneva to attend the ses- Ontario and' Quebec. The Presbyterian Church in Canada is also joinsion.
'... '•'...
Although all details have been ing in the appeal; fixed to reassemble parliament with
the exception of the date, it was HUN6ARY PROTE8T8
considered unlikely it will be beBUDAPEST, Sept 1« ( A P ) - A
fore Mr. Chamberlain's return trip reliable Informant said today that
to Germany. , • j ',
Hunairy hid protested iharply to
GOOD JOURNEY-

fltifiS

ROSSLAND, B. C, Stpi. 18-Roli-.
land Terrieri meet Gulch (Trail)
Bulldogs Monday night in Trail In
the first ot best-of-three game series
for the Rossland-Trtdl Junior M l
crosse championship, tha Terrieri executive announced today;
Playing league lacrosse' for tha
first time thii year the Terriera
made a startling recovery from th«
bottom of the league into the semis
and finally Into the finals. Boxla
RESOLUTIONS
fani here have great hopes for tha .
Terriers.
Kamloops' resolution uking the

Interior of Incinerator Burns;
Three Kittens Rescued by Boys
Fire of unknown origin Friday
night burned out the Interior of
Nelson's ."civic perfume bottle"—the
city Incinerator. The framework of1
two-by-four timbers, and, "burnable'
equipment was all destroyed.
Bursting out about 7:50, the fire
had gained strong headway before
water could.be applied. A line of
hose, run from the corner of Front
and Josephine streets, however, soon
reduced the blaze and shortly afterward had it out Corrugated iron
walls and roof showed red-hot under the heat before the water was
applied. They wereitill ttindlng

J

ALL WORK DONE BY 0 1 %
STAFF EXPERT '
-3

Czechoslovakia agalntt what was
termed Czechoslovak mobili-atlon

Tired but eheerfS! after his dash along the Hungarian frontier. It
to Berchtesgaden, Mr. Chamberlain w u said the Hungarian government probably would tike mea;
told the throng, atthe airport—
"I' have come back-rather more luret to meet the situation. .
quickly than I expected after a
journey Which, It I had not been HITLER "NOT BLUFFING"
NEW YORK, Sept. 16 (CP)-HitWhatever decision Is made''by so preoccupied, I should have found
ler is not bluffing and the Sudeten
the eiblnet tomorrow — and It thoroughly enjoyable.'
may be exceedingly far niching
"Yesterday afternoon I had i Germans would vote for annexation
—It will mean. Mr. Chamberlain
long talk with Hlrr Hitler. It by the German reich, according to
hiving • second talk with Hitler.
w u a frank talk, but It w u a Jacob Gould Schurman, former
United States ambassador to BerBut this time tha Fuehrer Will fflindly one.
"I feel satisfied now that each lin. Schurman, who returned yestermeet Mr Chamberlain half way beday
from a three-week tour of the
cause, as the prime minister put it, . of uf fully understands what ll In Sudeten districts, said If the autontho mind of thi other,
he "wishes to spare an old man anomy question Is pushed successfully
other such long Journey,"
"You won't of course, expect ma by the H«nleln(its he foresaw other
Mr. Chamberlain's visit to Buck- to discuss now what will beihe re- racial groups in Czechoslovakia agiingham palace, It was authoritative- sult of that talk-, All I have got now tating for antpnomy in some form.
ly explained, had no special signi- Ii for discussion with my colleagues,
ficance such as a grave crisis. When and I would advise you not to ac- flUN ON GAS MASKS
the prime minister landed from the cept prematurely any unauthorized PARIS, Sept 16 (CP)-A run on
last stage of his journey from Co- report of what took place In the gas rmslts today exhausted the
logne, Germany, he was handed at conversation.
available supply in Paris. A survey
the airport a four-page letter In the
"I shall be discussing these talk: of stores disclosed most bf them had
King's own hand which he read- tonight with my colleagues am been sold out for several days.
with deep attention.
othera-espeplally Lord Ruqclmap
"Later on, perhaps in a few days, 16,000 FLEE TO GERMANY
WITH KING AN HOUR
I am going to have another talk REICHENBACH. Germany (near
Mr. Chamberlain remained with with Herr Hitler. Only this time he the Czechoslovak frontier), Sept. 16
has told me It Is his intention to (AP)—A steady stream ot Sudeten
the King more than aa hour.
Germans estimated by German ofWhen he left the palace a crowd coma hilt'Way to meet me."
(In Berlin, it wu reported the ficials at 16,000 has poured across
of 6000 which had streamed to the
broatl concourse around the Victor; next meeting possibly would take the bofder frbm Czechoslovakia into
la" memorial cheered the prime min: place next Tuesday at Qoaesberg, Germany-rand tonight - they sull
were coming. By every means of
ister and poured into the roadway, near Cologne.) •
conveyance and afoot met), Women
stalling his'car.'
WON GERMAN HEARTS
•nd children come singly ahd in
Finally thi Clf wai able to proAmong those who greeted him houpi to trad temporary fefuge In
ceed through a narrow lone amid was Theodore Kordt, German charge dance halls, assembly halts and
shouting humanity. Mr. Chamber- d'affaires. Emotion evident in his gymnasiums converted Into crncrlain leaned forward waving a c voice, the reich representative said- gerlcy quarter! in German border
knowledgment
,
I hope you feel you ware sue- towns.
He returned to No. 10 Downing
jsful. At any rite, you hive constreet
entered the hearts of my country, ARCHBISHOP ILL
Tomorrow will be the third time men."
this week the cabinet h u been
With foot and mounted. police FREDERICTON, N.B., Sept 16
(CP)-Condltioil.of
Most Rev. J. A
called together. It mat Monday and making way for hii car. the prime
Wednesday. -On tha secacid occasion minister and Foreign Secretary Vis- •Richardson, D.D.. archbishop ol
it approved the prrroT minltler's count HaiifiX speeded to No. 10 Ffedericton, is causing anxiety ai
proposal to see -Hitler personally. Downing Street whan tha inner Victoria hospital. He is suffering a
severei type of
anemia.
Earl de la Warr, lord privy seal, is cabinet quickly heard a report
ot'anei

Health Nurse Gives!
Statistics for
Year's Work
A total ot 271 gallons ot milk, 174
galloni of which were donated by
the Kokanee chapter, I. O. D, E» and
four gallons of cod liver oil, given
by the Soroptlmlst club, were consumed by Nelton children ftom
August 31, 1937, to July 1 of this
year, in the drive to correct undernourishment, according to flgutaa
given by Miss Nancy Dunn, public
health nurse, in her report for that
period to the ichool board Friday
At 16 drinks per gallon, ktadlei
of school age and pre-school agi
had 4336 drinks of, milk as a 1
of this effort
Miss Dunn's report In fun followi!.
Routine: Hours of duty 1891, average daily hours on duty 7.93, miles
travailed by cer 1103, on foot 86, visitors to office 21, phone call! received 199, phone calls sent 226;
letters received 77, sent 1206.
Infant .welfare: Prenatal visits 6,
Infant welfare visits M, well baby
clinics held 8. attendance at clinic
107. pre-school visits 22.
1104 CHILDREN
INSPECTED

School health Inspection: Vlilti
to schools 631, physical examinations 821. parents present at exams
140, children inspected by nurses
1104, notes to parents 44, home
school visits 411, special examinations—eyes 1120. weighed and measured 1120, quick inspection! for
contagion 855, exclusions 134, examined at office 3072, class-room
talks 50, consultations with ichool
officials 147, transported 81, referred to medical health officer 161.
Communicable disease control:
Investigations for Contagion 6, home
visits regarding contagion 27, visits
to tuberculosis suspects and contacts 107; cases-scarlet fever 6,
chicken pox 17, acute tonsilltti 1,
German meules 1, whooping cougn
26, mumps S, ringworm 10, foot 82,
scabies 4.
Smallpox vaccination! Were 14.'
Children tested for tuberculosis
787. ,
General: Miscellaneous • visits 49,
social welfare visits 42, first aid .given 21, meetings attended 42, meetings addressed 36, consultations (non
professional) 82.
';./-..

& Lumber Co. Ltd
Fruit Crates,
Boxes anil
Lumber

,B.C

r
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Men's New Fall

SUITS
ARE BETTER SUITS
Quality and style combined, expertly tailored from
hard wearing fabrics.
Neat fitting in the latest
styles and nicely lined
throughout with celanese- "art satin". Sizes
35 to 44.

$*g.«o
—Main Floor H B C

Men's Melton
Windbreak«rs
STYLISH and WARM
Melton wool windbreakers, tailored in snappy
styles, half belted pleated
backs, for work or sport
wear. Black, blue, green
and brown.
ttlf Cft;
Sizes 36 to 44. J}«l.uU
- M a i n Floor H B C

Made from good quality
English flannelette. New
patterns, in bright arid
medium shades. ( M A C
Sizes 36 to 44. i J » l . W
- M a i n Floor H B C

MEN'S
TOPCOATS
DONECALS and WOOL
TWEEDS
Light weight topcoats for
fall wear. Guards raglans,
and slipon styles. Sizes

35 to 42.
Price

Bungalow
BED OUTFIT
3" steel beds In walnut
shade. Complete ' with
cable spring and good felt
mattress.
Comfortable
and priced
(IC'QC
right. Outfit
yld.JO
—Second Floor H.B.C.
•

.

'

tnQC

lOld'ttO
-Main Floor HBC

These are the finest linings made today. Beauty
and service combined at a
low price.-. •. - »' y '.
54" heavy satin lining,
Yard
$1.49
54" Twill Celanese lining,
Yard
88*
54" Lining Crepe,
Yard
fl.39
38" Lining Satin, yd. 9 8 *

Every grass rug in the
stock to go at Half Price.

.....25c

Hit and Miss

EUGS
You can always use one
or two" of ttiese' handy
washable rugs and they
are quite attractive. Ends
of solid color.
27x54: Each
98*
30x60: Each . . . ? 1.25

Creslon to Have
A Brass Band

1CH U RC

X L L U l l l I J l g T T I I X I Vff

QTritttty Hutttu
Qlljttrrlj

flrat Qtyurrlf nf
Qlltrtat £rfeuttat

Josephine and Silica Streets
Rev. J. A. Donnell, Minister

209 BAKER STREET

$t. SuIjttV
ftit%ran Cdljurrlj
Stanley and Silica Streets
Rev. v . L. Meyer, Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Service in German.
11:00 a.m.—Service and Sunday
School in English. "He That
Hath Seen Me Hith Seen the
Father".
2:30 p.m.—Service in Blewett.
7:30 p.m. — Service in English,
"He That Recelveth You Received! Me",
A Cordial Welcome to All

ADVENTIST MISSION

A Branch of The Mother Church,
The Flrat Church of Christ,
Scientist In Boiton, Mass.
Sunday School 0:45 a.m.
Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Subject Lesson-Sermon
"MATTER"
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting
8 p.m.
FREE READING ROOM IN
CHURCH B U I L D I N G All Cordially Welcome

fct. laul'a
Hwttfh GHjurd?
Rev. Foster Hilliard, M.A., B.D.,
Pastor
10:00—Sunday School.
ll:0O-Famlly Worship - "What
the Bible Says About Man".
7:30—Evening Worship — "Be
Still and Know".
Wednesday, 8 p\m.—Meeting of
Session.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Exceliior Club
meets at home of Mn. H.
MacKenzie.

io a.m.—Bible Class.
11 a.m.—Preaching Service.
A CORDIAL WELCOME
TO ALL

39c rugs, 27x54.
Each
29c rugs, 36x54.
Each
$1.49'rugs, 4'x7\
Each
$1.59, rugs, 4'6
by 7'6.. Each

FOR

SOUTHAMPTON, Eng. (CP)-The
French liner Normandie lent the Atlantic speed record to the Queen
Mary but she holds the record for
stowaways—14 on one trip from
New York to Southampton and
Havre. .
. .-„

*2' w

IA*
IVV
\£A
WC
jtIJC
7Q.
I«JC

-*8eeond Flocr H.B.C.

8 to lOVi

11 to 3

$1.69

$2.25

$2.49

Good quality angelskin
slips in tailored or lacetrimmed styles. Just the
thing for every day wear.
Tearose and white in
small, medium,
CO*
large:
— . . OUC

Vests, cuff knee panties,
or elastic bloomers in fine
weight rayon. Roomy'and
well cut, and run-proof
for extra wear. Tearose
and white. Small, med-

!
Superior to georgette and
half the price. Heavy 44"
sheer in navy, black and
pastel shades. A delightful dress fabric
70«'
Yard . . . . . . . . . . I i l C

- M a i n Floor H B C

An accessory that needs
your careful selection!
You will find just the
right one among the beautiful range we offer-—
either tubulars or ascots
in pleasing color d»1 Aft
harmonies. Ea. i p l . v U
.-,.„..,„ .-jMaJr).Floor !|lftC,

FEATHER PILLOWS at SPECIAL PRICES

CELANESE
"SHEERS"

Vou'll want to replenish your hosiery wardrobe ,when
you see the smart fall shades in this silk crepe hose!
Mock seams and fashion marks. Sizes 8V2 to lOVi C f t _
Pair

They're always smart!
Choose yours to fjnish
your fall ensemble correctly to the finger tips.
Colors black, brown,
navy and grey, t j l I f l j
6 to 7Vi. Pair .. 0 ) 1 . 1 3
-Main Floor HBC,
c

'if.95

p£h;T...•..'.. 49c

59c Perfect CrepeHose 59c

NEW FALL
SCARVES

Whether you wear the
strictly tailored type or
the more dressy style,
you will find one here.
Fine all-wool materials,
in tweeds, boucles and
monotones, in the newest of Paris fashions.
Warm rusts, wines, blues.
Sizes 34-44; 16Vz-24Vz.

RAYON
LINGERIE

The best popular priced shoes for children on the market. Cushion soles too, for comfort. •
'
—Main Floor HBO

Pull-On Capeskin
GLOVES

FOR YOUR
WINTER
WARDROBE

SPECIAL IN
SLIPS

HEWETSON SHOES FOR CHILDREN
5 to IVi

New
Goats

You will soon be wearing
the new darker fall
shades and this group
comprises bright and soft
tones for street and dress
wear, Long and short
sleeve styles in silk
crepes, smartly trimmed.
Sizes 14-20; - ( M A C
38-44
tftj.JJ

Six smart models just arrived. Smooth black or brown
• suede in stepin gores and black kid wrap around closed
sandals. Complete size range.
'

Made of sterilized feathers and covered with guaranteed
ticking. Full size.
"Sunset": Each ..'
$1.50
"Moonbeam": Each
$1.95
"Cloud": All goose feathers, each
$2.95

PYJAMA
FLANNELETTE

Sale of
Sample Curtains

Wide, smart stripes in an
English 'imported quality
for men's pyjamas. Make
your own and save. 36"
wide. Special value, Oft

A manufacturers sample
•range at about half price.
Marquisettes; voiles and
nets in frilled styles. Extra wide and smart designs. Values to $2.95
pair. To clear, pair

Jard. ....,.,..,.. a)3C.

Celanese Voile

INCQSBORAT60 .S15JAHLLQ1Q.

John Barrlgan, who has recently
come here from Killam, Alta., and
who has had much success as a
bond leader and organizer. At Killam, a town smaller than Creston,
he developed a band that won first
prize at the Alberta musical festival at Edmonton last year. This was
a group of boys, girls and a few
adults, and he expresses confidence
he can do equally well with local
material, getting together possibly
a 40-plece band. Three members of
his family and hli father, who is
here with him, are efficient bandsmen.
The Legion were in session the
following evening and it was agreed
to engage Mr. Barrlgan as bandmaster, with Walter G. Hendy, as
assistant and band secretary.

Visits Nelson

A beautiful sheer material in champagne or honey shade., Washes perfectly. For drapes or glass
curtains. 50" wide. Yard

At Municipal Meet

ELKO
ELKO, B. C—Mrs. A, Carter returned recently from Prince Edward Island and Boston, U. S. A.
Mrs. M. Roo who visited friends
in Cranbrok and attended the old
timer's reunion returned home Monday, ,
Mr, ' and Mrs. J. Sheridon and
family motored to Cranbrok Monday.
Mra. W. Swope visited Cranbrook
and was. a guest of Mr. and Mra.
L. Forsey while attending the old
tlmer'i reunion.
'
Irvin Kingsley, formerly of
South Slocan, now of Christina
Mr. and Mra. W. Beauary motorLake,
has been holidaying in
ed to Jaffray Thursday to visit the
the city.
latter's sister.
.
Miss Betty Deroshiers who' has
been visiting relatives here has reLONDON (CP) - Declaring H,
turned to her home at Sand Creek
G. Wells' book "A Short History of
Jaffray.
the World," insulted the memory of
the prophet Mohammed and the
Koran,
300 Moslems marched
through London streets crying
"Down with ignorant Weill."
CRESTON, B.C.-President F. V.
Staples was in charge of the September meeting of directors of Creston Hospital association Friday,
which was well attended, The feature of the session was
the presentation of an illuminated
address and cheque to Miss E.
Cooke, who has retired as matron.
The president spoke of the four
years of efficient service by Miss
Cooke.
<
Reports were given by Gig' Sinclair, chairman of the house committee, and by Mrs. H. Langston
and Mrs. Campbell Blair, presidents
ol the ladies' auxiliaries at Erickson and Canyon, respectively.
Secretary H. A. Powell's report
indicated August had been a buiy
month with five major and 25 minor
operation!. There had been three
births. August had shown 431 hospital days, es compared with 310
in August, 1037. Collections also
showed improvement over July.
With the retirement of Miss
Cooke, it was announced Miss Morrison has been named acting matron, and Miss Phyllis Hamilton has
joined the nursing itaff temporarily.

VICTORIA, Sept 18 (CP). —
Sentence of 18 month! Imprisonment passed on Michael Egan, 84,
on a charge of Indecent assault
on a five-year-old child at Nelson,
B. C, w u reduced to six months,
the minimum allowed under .jurisdiction of the court by which
he was tried, when he appeared
In person before the court of
appeal today.
In Nelson, where Egan lived 82
yeart, Police Magistrate William
Brown Imposed the 18-month sentence.
The crown conceded the term
was beyond Jurisdiction of the
llce magistrate, whose nuthorj was limited to six months
maximum.

K

COAL BIN

Fairview

FUEL CO.

mmiVik&eM^t,

the Civic Centre hall late in No.
vember. Proceeds are to be split
seven ways, to help the four Scout
troops and three Cub packs.
Mr. Walton reported the Troopi
and Packs were in full swing for
the fall and winter season,
,
Buildings at Camp Busk wlll'soon
be boarded up and doors padlock.
ed for the winter, he stated.

A balance oh hand of $15 In the
Nelson District Boy Scout association at the end of August, was
given by L. p. Walton, secretary,
in a financial report Friday.
Proceeds, including $370 from a
drive on Scout Apple day, and one
by the Associated Canadian Travellers, and wees amounting to $545
gaid at the Scout camp at Camp
uslc this summer totalled $915.
Expenditures amounted to $000.
They included $540 for camp expenses, $105 for camp improvements and $165 for payment of
back debts. All back debts were
paid up.
Councillor F. Thompson of
Mission District municipality.

KIDNEYS

Only tha Hdneya can purify tha
blood and rid the system of poisonous
impurities which cause serious and
painful ailments such as rheumatism
and lumbago.' The kidneys are
quickly aroused to action by the
Valuation on the Scout camp was use of this time-tested prescription
placed St $2000 by association offiDR. CHASE'S
cials.
A monster dance, sponsored by
the Scout leaders will be held at

K'd"«T.Liv.r P i U g

KOOTENAY DISTRICT FAIR
J BIG DAYS
-"""'"•"—•

••M»'»it-'•!»•—""<—"••'

August Is Busy Month
for Hospital, Creston

TIME TO
FILL UP
YOUR

—8eeond Floor H . B . C

Boy Scouts Have
$15 On Hand; Ml
Back Debts Paid

Nelson Man to.Serve
Six Months, Not
Eighteen

Social.-...

79

—Second Floor H.B.C.

Michael Egan's
Sentence is Cut

NELSON,B.C.
'

.

• -

<•-•-•••.,.-•—•«"!'.

•!••

Sept.21,22,23
"'

' —

mmm—•
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—
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4 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Twice Doily in Front of Grand Stand

QkM

ROY SEWARD — The marvel one with the lariat
THE SHRINER TWINS AND MARY—Acrobatic Novelty Danceri

FREE

AUBURN AND DODGE—Semational Skating Daihei

Attractions
THE
PATRICK SHOWS

I

'•

THE FOUR JAYS—Comedy Horizontal Aerial Ban

ON T H E MIDWAY
MERRY-GO-ROUND
LOOP-A-PLANE

Everyone paying admission to the fair
will receive a ticket entitling them to

participate in tho daily free drawing.

e

Drapery

• 1»

PHONE 701

Pastor C, C. Walt
Sabbath Saturday)—K.P. Hall

Grass Rugs

—Second Floor H.B.C.

Benlngcr was chosen and R. M.
Chandler wai secretary.
Creston Valley' Post Canadian
Legion has indicated its willingness
to sponsor the band and this meeting decided to make an effort to
gather in all public owned instruments in the district and have the
band function under its own offiCRESTON, B.C.-Citizens inter- cer! with an advisory committee
ested in the formation of a brass from the Legion.
band met Monday evening. M. 3.
A leader has been secured in

. Young People's Society on
Monday at 8 p.m.
Adjourned meeting of Committee ot Stewards on Tuesday
at 6 p.m.

- M a i n Floor H B C

Cut glass optic panel
tumblers:
6 for . . . .

—Second Floor H.B.C.

'-Church School at 10 a.m.
Public Worship at 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m.
Sermon subjects:
Morning—"Renewing of Vows".
Evening, "Good Advice from
an Unexpected Source",

New tweeds—tailored In
young men's styles, pleated backs and sport models, Long trousers with
cuff bottoms. , tJ7 Q C
Sizes 24 to 32. d)l-.«TO

Final Clearance of

.

Celanese
Guaranteed
Linings

Boys' School
SUITS

Two Specials From
the China Dept.

Decorated cups and 1 A .
saucers. Special . . l " v

STYLE
STEP
AUTUMN

MEN'S
PYJAMAS

DARKER FALL
FROCKS

GLIDER
FERRIS WHEEL

ATHLETIC SHOW
10 in 1
ARTISTS MODELS
PRINCESS ZEREDA

25c
Entries Close
Adult Admission
Saturday, Sept. 17 Children
15c
Secretary's office in H i p 25c
Grand
Stand
.....—
person Block> open Saturday until 10 p.m.
CASH PRIZES DAILY

SD RATES ON ALL TRANSPORTATION LINES

I

M

'

'

••

'•
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PAQE FOUR-

CHAPERONE AT MODERN DANCE HAS NOT A CHANCE TO
r

TWO WORLDS

Dark Brown and
Burnt Orange
Combination

• y MAUD McCURDY WELCH

; ir vtHA WINITON

Today's Fashion Serial Story

New and Smart . ,.

r

Do s and Don fs For
Hair Styles Given By an Expert

By VERA WINSTON

',..,.

Big Apple and Other Lively Steps
Restore Gaiety, London Paper Says

WNDOJf, Sept, IS (CP)-'The or the Palais Glide would have t o |
- CHAPTER 4S
have a scrap with two et them
season ot IMS will alwayi be re- be preternaturaUy bored or exAttar Nick left th* tall blond yesterday before I could get in
membered u th* on* which put the ceptionally deaf. For those dancetl
By JULIET 8HELBY
young man came back, took his here and start things. Better drop
'Big Apple' on the dance floor." have restored gaiety to the ballroom, j
. .
seat silently, and everything w u as a hint to them."
"Whether Lambeth and BlackpoOH
Are you getting tired of hearing upsweep.
quiet as before. There were a dozen "Of course, Luigi. Those' chaps
This trom The Time* which elab- are gayer placet than Mayfair and|
about We "up" hairstyles We hope Don't be surprised tt at first you
questions Noel would have liked to are now, That's the reason."
not, u we will have to talk "up" to don't fancy yourself In the high
orates
on
the
theme
on
the
editorial
Belgravla would be a difficult quel
uk him, but remembering how suryou for some time to come, but hair-do, and then don't be surprised
The two men continued toward
pag« . '
tion to decide. But when the latti
ly he had been, the decided not to the door. Just as they opened it,
there will always be the individual if after a few days you decide you
places take to the habits of the foi
try
to
make
him
talk,
but
leaned
"Not
content
with
thi*
triumph
Styles ot some of our best designers can't live without It..
Nicjt went up to Noel and gave her
back against the cushions, now and a vicious ihak*. "Now, you'd better
and some variations as the season This is timely news for the thou(smacking aver to faintly of the mer it is essential that they sljoul.
than
taking
an
uneasy
nap.
.
advances,
sands of girls who are now faced
make up your mind, young woharvest festival or he village show) do so with verve and spirit A younjl
The long night pawed at leit. An- man—"
Just now we will give you the with the momentous question of
it haa proved that what Blackpool penon (man or woman) who t a k s n
the
"up"
or
low
style.
rora'ts" from Mr. Louis, national
other breakfast tray of coffee and
Th* door closed. Nick released
and Lambeth Invent yetterday May- the floor for the Lambeth Walk!
director of the American Hair De- Here'ire the "Do'tl":
sandwiches wu brought In. When Noel who tank *nto the divan. Then
fair will be learning today," Ipe with a nefvtmi, tolernn eountefg^
If you have a good neckline, wear
> sign Institute.
she had finlihed with it, the young Nick's vole* cam* again in a hoarse
anee can only look ridiculous.
Timei says.
man himself took It out and rerneln- whisper. "Here—take my watch
He tells us that at the early Sum- your hair short and reveal it. The
"Tha Big Apple, the Palali Glide •It U of course true that th* Umd
mer International Exposition the in- ideal length ot the upswept coiffure
ed away from tha room, about 30 and keep it with you. Exactly at
stitute exhibited nine high hair-do's is two Inches fromtne nape ef the
(laid to originate from Blackpool), ited space of a London ballrooml
minutes.
1:30 let yourself drop out the eut
that cauied a furore among the Par- neck. It you have a bad neckline,
and the Lambeth Walk have chal- makes these whirligig bouts rathetj
This gave Noel a chance to go window. Don't b* afraid. I'll catch
isian hairdressers and were respon- wear.your hair in a medium (never
you.
It's
onr
only
chance.
And
don't
lenged
the' long, lugubrious reign a difficult proportion. For that«
to the windows and try to get some
long) bob with toft curls at the
sible for the present upsweep,
idea of where she was and the dis- forget the hour. I had to change it."
ot the One-Step and the Foxtrot son any spectators who, attar listen-!
nape.
. Now tor the "Don'ts :
"But
the
wondow
is
locked,"
Noel
tance trom town, This gloomy old.
over the ballrooms ot the West End. ing to instructions in these dancetl
Don't brush up the long bob. Cut In either case, sweep your hair
•
house Eeemed to be situated in a told hlfn,
During put seasons it has been OVtr their wireless sets, wish tol
it first. If the hair is too long it up from the sides, and, if you are
"I've taken care of thit" Nick
sort of wood or forest There were
common to hear ot chaperons wink- see them actually performed woulel
makes an ungainly coiffure and.you the type, also at the front over your
was
moving
toward
the
door
now.
trees
in
every
direction,
but
there
forehead.
ing *nd nodding over their vigi- probably be best advised to go to J
won't be able to wear your hat.
didn't seem to he a road of any kind "Well, it's a good thing you deHave
a
soft
loose
permanent
u
I
Don't pile your hair too high at
lant task. They have even been palali de dame, The advent -or
leading up to the house. There must cided, my girl It just goes to
the top of your crown. Suggest the foundation and see to it that your
known
to doze off into a pleasant these new dances might well en-l
prov*
you're
smart,"
na
said
loudha a roid, of course, Noel thought.
foaling for height rather than over- hair Is cut and shaped to follow
dream ot I second supper only to courage elderly gentlemen withl
imembering i the car which, haa ly. the natural contour of the bead. This
1
stress it.
wake up and.find that tha dream happy memories of the Lancers!
rought her here. ' But wherever Thin hit vole* dropped again to. ,
Don't wear the "Up" eoiffura if is a "must" if you want the "up"
was true. But a dowager who could Quadrilles and Sir Roger to polish]
the. road was, it wu cunningly con- a Whisper. "Say that you'll write
yew features are not suited to the business to stay up.
It the first thing In the morning.
sleep through the Lambeth Walk up their pumps again."
cealed." .Noel repeated the words after
Noel thought dismally that there
will not call out the acid flow in
-I
Couldn't be a batter binding place him tn a vole* loud enough to be
< Fundamentals . . . the stomach, or will not produce
anywhere. The immediate grounds heard outside the door.
Wiser Course . . . .
alkaline digestion side by side with
surrounding tha house were over- Then Hick said in a whisper that
acid digestion.
rown with shrubbery and weeds, they might give her that much
Lovely, practical frock.
very thing about the place gave time and they might not And then
NOT DESIRABLE
loudly, "The sooner you get this
It
an air ot desertion.
Now even if such an arrange- The pew fashion! combine the
Noel was still standing at the note written, the sooner you'll get
ment could possibly be made, It pretty with the practical to an un- window
when thi blond young man released. Just keep that in mind.
would not be desirable. Nature hu usual degree. Here is in example.
He went out then. Noel heard Brown and orange dinner dress
ways of accomplishing her purpose a delightful cloth dress for the first came in. "I must u k you again to him
to someone outside but
far better than any substitute we autumn days in town, The fabric Itay away from the window," he couldtalking
not understand hit words. Color combinations mark some of
uid,
taking
his
seat.
can make for her. The point is that is a dull green suede-finish woolen.
She
supposed
It w u agreed that the smartest of tha new models.
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
the digestive glands are capable of It ties in a small bow at the neck Noel went back to the,divan and she would be given
until morning. This graceful and gracious dinner
digesting any form of food—animal, and is silt to the waist with a piece alt down wearily among the cushFor
there
was
a silence after she dress'uses a subtle and interesting DEAR MISS CHAWIELD:
pects for work elsewhere. ,,,
.-_
vegetable and a lot of minerals— ot thi material beneath. A wide, ions. How much longer-would she
combination,
combining
aa
it
does
For liven y u n 1 worked on You have had fine training in I
be kept a prisoner here? Would heard Nick walk away. And a
and it they are not interfered or
By LOGAN CLENDENINQ, M.D. monkeyed with too much they can black suede belt gives a trim look Nick really be waiting for her to- minute latnr the blond young man dark brown with burnt orange. a farm from tun up to tun down, hard work without pay; and ypu'val
The
fabric
is
crepe.
The
high-neekto the waist. The fur plecei, which night in case she did manage to came back to take up his vigil.
six days a week, and received board shown admirable thrift In saving a ]
When the body is considered as do their work very well.
are placed over the pockets, are get out the window? Didnt he
When Noel saw him, her heart ed and short-sleeved bolero dtps and clo&ei. Five months ago I nest egg on peer pay. You have ta;|
a unit, wa recognize four fundadetachable and can be worn ovtr know tha windowi war*, all locked? asnk, He looked to unapproach- down th* waist .in back. It can be found a Job -which averages me ken your privations Uk* a man and 1
mental functions that tt has to perremoved, to show the decollete of
the shoulders like.a little collarthat you have character, it'*
G r a d u a l l y Noel's unhappy able, so stem, She wondered how the draped, orange part ot the seven dollars a week- I work twice shown
form—digestion, respiration, metathat's the practical feature et this
on earth she'd be able to escape,
u hard as many others but don't possible that you may get a ralsa
bolism and nervous activity.
costume. The pockets vare a contin- thoughts went back to little Betsy. even if she should find the wondow dress, which is square in front and make as much. In thii* five months before th* year is up. But even It
It is in energy machine; food is
uation of tha tucking ot the bodice. Poor,'lonely Uttli girl, the knew unlocked at the appointed time, it backless. The skirt has quite a I have bought myself some clothes you don't, you een finilh out thi
Betsy was missing her. Then Noel
its energy source and digestion supbit of flare but it is placed low.
hundred dollars by the end of thi
thought of Laurie. She did hope with this waa eitttng her* watch- The dress closes with a Upper in and laved forty dollan. The work twelve montht and with that amount
plies this. In order to form energy
here isn't pleasant because my fore- tucked in your pocket you'll feel
that Laurie was already planning ing every move she made.
the food unites with oxygen, and
back to Insure a snug fit.
For several minutes Noel lit on
man has some relatives he wants to that you cen take your time in land*
her marriage, getting ready for a
respiration furnishes this. These
run In ahead ot me. Sometimes 1 ing the sort ot Job you're looking
little home. That w u where Laurie th* divan, thinking, and studying
combine to furnish the activities of
think the but thing to do is to
belonged. She wai a born home- the young man's face ai Intervals.
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inal Noel believed him to be.earth—tryipin tor the protein or clinic, tt was reported.
Johnson and Mn. Maxwell. Ther* Stanley Lakes ot Johnson's Land- Floyd Garrett was a recent visltc
(To Be Continued)
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"Neat piece ol goodt, what?" th*
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fund showed 75 eye examinations
meeting with Mrs. A. R. Lynn, Mn. Joe Gallo, district mining man,
bullet-headed man ejaculated. The
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Nelion
WedneiJames Compton and tha president
gray-haired man gave him a frown.
Qriylih-gmn woolen d r m
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To clean the silk ribbon tics of
By The Canadian Press
liva works only in an alkaline
Mrs. H. Gillis h u returned to her babies'
bonnets,
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coats
and
Green emerges u one ot the lead- said in a cultivated voice, "We are
medium, and pepsin only in an acid mer months.
SAN
SEBASTIAN,
Sjjaln
-Manhome here after having been a so on, never dip them in water, but
medium, while the pancreatic diing colon thii autumn and is tea' ready, Miss Shayne, for you to write uel Garcia Prleto, Marques de Alpatient at Victorian hospital tor a wet them with lukewarm suds and
gestion occurs again in the alkaline The energy value of one quart of tiuccl in all of its wide range of the note to your uncle."
FRANKLIN'S RULE OP LlPE few days.
hucemat,
78,
prime
mlniiter
six
Noel
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a
glance
of
warnmedium of the intestines. Some milk is equal .to one pound of lean shade) and tones. This dress, done
"Tolerate no uncleanliness in Floyd Garrett and Frank Price (if aw them through the fingers a
people have become very worried steak, five pounds of spinach, three in diagonal weave woolen, is in a ing In Nick's eyes. Remembering yean under former Spanish mon- body, clothes or habitation." This have returned from a visit to Clov few time*. Then preu them on the
wrong side with a lukewarm iron
about these things and advise that and a half pounds of codfish, eight delicate greyish-green. The folds his instructions, she said coolly: archy.
w u one of the rules prescribed by erdale and other coast points.
while they are still damp.
auch foods should be given that eggs or six bananas.
of the material (like a box-pleat "You seem very certain that I inHAMILTON, Ont. - Alexander Benjamin Franklin as a guide for Jack Hendren w u a recent vistend
to
write
the
letter."
on the skirt) terminate in tie ends
Thompson, 94, with the old Ham- his own conduct more than 200 itor to New Denver.
The gray-haired man's glance ilton Timet nearly 50 yean md au- yean ago. The son of a soap maker Miss Phyllis Fox of Crawford
at yoke and waist. Diagonal inside
tucks ihape the beltless waistline. wandered to the man with the thor of widely read column, "The and a dealer in soap for a time, the Bay is in the city to attend high
Develop Responsibilit y .
Many of the newest models are powerful muscle}. "You won't refamous founder of Poor Richard's school.
Man in Overalls."
without a belt A scarf of red, green fuse," he wld grimly.
Almanac campaigned for the cause Mrs. G. C. Gardner was a recent
WINNIPEG - Thomu H. Mit- of cleanliness with u much en- New Denver visitor.
and yellow foulard is draped at the
Noel taw that Nick too had
neckline tilling in the yoke. The glanced it the squat, heavy set, calfc, Winnipeg grain exchange thusiasm as for the promotion of A. W. Bavington waa a visitor to
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foulard ihowt through tha open lec- bullet-headed man.
good government.
u
member linee 1886.
Nelaon Wednesday.
Rhtumatlim, Neuritis, Wask Kid.
tion ot the blouse U well.
"You see," the gray-hiired man
A. J. Harris was down from Retal- new, Plloi, Colitis, Pimili «llm«nt»,
began, "Bill hu a way of per8k|n D I H U M , Run-down, eto, Umfa
lick Wedneiday,
suadihg our little frlendi when they
W. R. Workman of New Denver Mlntnl h u brought compliu relief *K
Kaslo Ladies
thouB«ndi. Thi vital Minerals It con.
prove stubborn." '
was a visitor in town Thunday.
tains
assist* Nature in allmlnatlfig HU
By OR. GARRY C. MYER8, PH. D.
"You'd b e t t e r ilgn It Mils
W. E. Lane and son of Aimworth neiaint
reatwln* health and vitality,'
Plant
for
Shayne," Nick spoke Up. "Al I
were visiton in town Thunday.
Write tor free Information.
*fj
You and T know homei in which airy place, and to hang up his
told. you before, these men mean
George McKean of Winlaw wu a
growing children learn good habits nighties in the morning. Soon after
Christmas Sale business."
Thunday visitor In the city.
lANG'S MINCKAL REMEDITS
of responsibility. How it is done? entering school, he learns to tidy up
Noel knew, however, that Nick
dfojUMlviviLL
•itts. L. Lockara lias as her guesti,
The details differ somewhat from his own room and to make his bed, KASLO, B. C. - S t Mirk'l Angli- wu playing for time. She said
can church Womens Auxiliary met
Some to home; the principles are regularly.
after,a paute, "Will I be released
Tuesday
in
the
Sunday
school
room.
about the same.
By ALICE LYNN BARRY
As he begins to volunteer to help With the president, Mn. C- G. Bow- when the money ti paid?"
As soon at the tot is able to wash about the house—to bring things ker there were present, Miss MilThe two men exchanged glances.
" A N D THEY LIST HER:
hii own hands, dress himself, feed to his mother, to wipe or wash a dred Twisi, Mrs, Frank Helme, Mrs. 'Why, of coiine," they exclaimed
himself, he is allowed and encour- dish—these favors are warmly ap- F. S. Chandler, Mrs. E. H. Latham, ,ln unison; Thin Nick laid, "You
Crumby little dishes are mighty thickens. Add butter and nutmeg
Mrs. James Goodcnough, Mist A. have no reason to feat that you'll good. There are crumb puddings and cool.
aged to do to. Older persons do plauded by her.
Hodges, Mrs. John Keen, Mn. G. still be kept here."
not do those things for him which
and crumb casseroles and croquette*
ONE
JOB
ASSAIGNED
CHILD
C. Gardner, Miss C. M. Fawcett,
he can do for himself. Patiently
'I'd like to have mor* time to—
STUFFED EGGPLANT
Mr*. John Cadden, Mrs. E. M. San- to think it over," Noel ventured. rolled in crumbs. Crumbs, mind you,
thiy let him learn and set the stage
Stuffed eggplant ll a delicious
As soon as he is old enough to dilands,
be ot cake or bread, ot cornMrs.
Ronald
Hewat
and
10 he will learn.
Sh* was trying to stall as Nick may
vegetable,
an answer when someset the table, wash the dishes or Mrs. Price.
flakes or other cereal, or even of
On censiis report, or tax return, shs may
Comes the time when he plays dry them alone, one luch Job is ashad told her to do.
thing different ii suggested. Inout of doors. Then he is trained signed him, first one evening a Members stood in a mlnute'i al"You've had time enough," th* nuts. A crumb It anything reduced gredient! include one egg plant,
be listed only "housewife", while her husto minute size, adaptable for a coat- one' cup soft bread crumbs, two
to bring himself In at a regular week, later one or more evenings, ienee in respect to the memory of gray-haired man retorted.'
band bears the more definite title of "lawautomatic signal; to hang up his always by the calendar. But new the late Mrs. J. J. Binns.
"After all, there are so Many ing. So here are some recipes that tablespoon! cooking oil, one tablehat and coat on low hooks provided assigned jobs are added very, very For the annual Christmas basaar thing! to bi considered—" Noel are crumbs of wisdom, especially spoon finely-chopped onion, tail
yer," or "doctor", or "storekeeper",
for him, u he enters the house, slowly; no new ones until tht old a date in December was set Miss stalled again.
for youl
and pepper, one-third cup brown/ , But housewife hardly does this wife
j Having gone to bed by the clock one or ones have grown into per- Hodges and Mrs. Latham were aped crumbs. Cook egg plant 19
"The only thing to be considin Infancy, he continues to do so fect habits, self-started and self- pointed to purchase materials to be ered ii whether or not you're gominutei in boiling water to cover.
and mother justice. She is the modern )illCROQUETTES
and is held responsible soon after carried through. Above all, such made up for the sale.
Cut
.slice
from
top
and
remove
ing to write the note," the grayBrazil nut croquettes are made
of-al I-trades. Her job includes being dientering school for sending himself lobs are definite and regular. He
Other committees are to be ap- haired man said impatiently.
the pulp. Chop pulp and add one
with
two
cups
hot
mashed
pota> bed at a regular time. If penal- knows when to plane for them and pointed at a later meeting.
tician, Interior decorator, costume design"And If I refuse?" Noel tried toes, one-quarter cup cream or cup soft, stale bread crumbs. Heat
ties (not nagging) are necessary, when they are finished.
As Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Gardner to say coolly.
er, gardener, chauffeur—not to mention
milk, one-half teaspoon salt, pep- oil, and add finely-chopped onion.
they are announced and carried out
are
soon
leaving
town,
Mrs.
Keen
Cook
two
minutes.
Ada
pulp,
sea"As I said before, you won't per and one cup crushed Brazil
Where there are several children was elected secretary for the balance
educator and health authority.
effectively.
refuse," the gray-haired man again nuts. To the hot potatoes, add the ion with salt, and pepper and, if
Even the tot, and certainly the in the family old enough for such of the year due to the resignation glanced at the bullet-headed Bill.
necessary, moisten with a Utile
cream
or
milk,
baking
powder,
responsibilities,
no
two
are
set
on
How does she get away with it? She
child over six, learns to prepare
if Mrs. Gardner. Mrs. Keen was
"Please give me a little more seasoning and halt the nuts. stock of water. Cook five minutes
himself properly for meali upon a the same job at the same time. Boys ilso to arrange for a janitor should time,"
is informed! Just as her husband depends
Fill egg plant and cover with
Noel
resorted
to
pleading.
Spread
mixture
on
plate
and
cool.
learn
to
do
what
girls
do;
there
fint signal or call, and to appear
one be needed before the October
"How much more time?" came Shape, roll In nuts and cook In browned crumbs. Bake in 490 F.
upon business news in this paper, she finds
meeting.
womptly, properly prepared, on is no argument about it
the question,
deep, hot cooking oil 390 F. or oven for 29 minutes.
in the advertising pages the latest facts
From early years increasing ophe second signal. Dad abides by
"Another—day,"
Noel
said,
lookuntQ
golden
brown.
Drain
on
soft
portunities are afforded the child to SPICES IMPORTANT TO CHEFS ing at Nick and thinking she read
he lima rules.
and price quotations on all the materials
paper.
PLUM
KETCHUP
do
things
that
lack
suggestion
of
He early learns, on going to bed,
How important the little dashes
In his impassive expresneeded for her various jobs.
7 pounds ripe plums
to hang up his day clothes in an drudgery, such as baking a cake or of spices and herbs that go to make approval
sion.
1 pint hot water
pie. planning and preparing a meal,
APRICOT CRUMBLES
"That'l"
too long." The man turnthe
perfect
flavor
are
to
well-trained
4 pounds brown sugar
making or repairing simple articles
Food for the family? Butcher and groApricot
crumbles
with
coffee
1 pint vinegar
about the home, usually done only restaurant chefs may be guessed ed to Nick. "Shall we give her any uuce is a new and delightful descer answer pn these pages . . . Curtains,
by adults. Opportunities grow for from the fact that one restaurant more tlm*, or turn her over to
V, teaspoon cayenne pepper
sert.
Crumblei
require
two
cups
spring dresses for mother and daughter,
him to make choices and decisions chain in the United States alone uses BUI to be persuaded?"
l'A tablespons allspice
and to contribute toward the plans 19,000 pounds of spices annually. Not a flicker crossed, Nick's face canned apricots (drained), one- 1 tablespoon cinnamon
slip covers? Department store and specialty
and program of the family. Graduis hi said, "Lit BUI have her. He'll quarter cup butter, one-half cup 1 tablespoon ground cloves
shop are ready. She has preferences about"
ally Be learns to handle money and Sixteen different ipicei are used bring her around in no time at all." flour, onc.quarter cup brown sugar, Waih plums, add hot water, cover
operates on an allownace which, ip these restaurant kitchens. "It "Just what 1 tljlnk," the grty- tew grains talt and two drops al- tightly. Steam until tender. When
fuels and milk, dental creams and even
H i | hack .ch.d-.lie
mond extract Cut apricots In pieces tender add sugar, vinegar and
by the time ha enters high school, only takes a pinch ot this apd a half halted man assented.
Ml miirraMe-no. pep
motor oil—all determined by her persistincludes meny articles of tils clothes. teupoon of thit to glva the added Bill moved up, a gloating look ind arrange In bottom ef baking spices. Mix well end simmer another
—•he couldn't be
dish. Cream butter, add flour, brown 4 hour.
Gradually, too, he learns to make goodness of perfect seasoning," ex- In hii beady eyes.
ent, intelligent reading of advertisements.
sugar,
salt
and
almond
extract;
practically
all
his
own
purchases
"B0lhCTed"loroout"Th* only trouble it," Hit* be-' blend well. Cover apricots with Pour into wide-necked bottles and
plains Chat Paul, noted pupil of
within the budget
INt contact with her
seal. Leave pita in ketchup, out
That's why, whan she Is termed official-'
>
Eicoffier, who supervises the recipes gab. suavely, "BUI sometimes gels crumb mixture,
• W W MM wis lonely.
remove when you open the bottles
too
enthusiastic about hit Job. Perot thll chain, "but small as tha
ly "housewife", she can run six jobs inHer sister adilend
haps you'd better give me a taw Bake in moderate oven (379 F.) tnd letve. They give a better flevor
quantities
are,
they
cannot
be
omitstead of one, and have time left over for
fir to M a Dodd'. _.
minutoi with this girl, i have tor 80 minutes until apricots are
ted If tha standards of true tutl- imore
feeling that shelll listen to reason heated and crumbs Well browned.
Kidney Pilli. Hrr b.ck.cho .oon TI
amusement and relaxation. (Ths adver?
ness ire to be preserved. It la whin now."
/
S*rve warm with coffee uuce.
—mlhuilum ind enerijr retorwd—her
tisements help her here too).
the little staiooen are left out ot "Perhaps you're right Luigi. do The uuce requires one-half cup
art* .p.rll.d -hrr step wu .priihllj-.nd
food that people complain of Hond- ahead and see what you can do. sugar, one tablespoon cornstarch,
•nte again .he was her "old self.
Ill
uras. Where cooking Is made an art Then if you tall again, Hill will have tew gralm salt one cup hot, freshly
Sty GOODS If £ TO M C M C H I W » l
the sprinkling of pepper or the grat- hii chance,"
brewed coffee, two tablespoon! butBuyers and Sellers Both Profit From
ing ofjiutmeg ti considered just ai "Watt a minute," Nick uid ai ter ind one-fourth teaspoon nutmeg
the
other
two
started
towards
th*
Newspaper Adver
if deilred, Blend sugars cornstarch
Dodd s Kidney Pills
vital a%any other Ingredient In the
aioor. "Some of your fellowi out and salt; add coffee. Coo* in double
MAKES BETTER BREAD
there don't know rat. I had to ))*J)*Jt.*i, oxer low h u t until it
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Iritish Airmen
ond Arabs Clash
JERUSALEM, Sept. 18 (AP). i clash between 13 Royal Air Force
lanes and a large band of Arabs
Jded in victory for the British
rmen and death for more than
00 tribesmen.
CALGARY MAN INJURED
BY GRENADES IN CHINA
SHANGHAI, Sept. 16 (CP Reuters)
-V. Lcnoisc, 42, of Calgary was
njured slightly about the chin when
wo grenades were tossed from sn
iUtomobile oh the south bank of
ioochow Creek tonight. Several Chilese were wounded seriously.
ILANCHARD ACQUITTED
ON FORGERY CHARGE
VANCOUVER, Sept 16 (CP) lalph A. Blanchard, Los Angeles
ittorney, today stood acquitted of
i charge of dealing in a forgery,
aid against him by R. L, McGee
if Vancouver.
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NCLSOBN O A I L * NEW*. meUON, B.C-»ATUROAY MORNING, eerr, wi' i*w
in toe city owing to the death of
his mother, Mrs. Charles Maltby.
a Oicar B. Appleton of Sun• • •bine Bay visited Nelton Thunday.
• -Mr. and Mrt. T. W. Smith of
Crescent Bay, visited Nelson yesterBy MR8. M. J. VIGNEUX
day.
.;.'"•a Mr. and Mrs. S.Pauey of
a Molt Rev. Martin M. Johnson rived tram Greenwood to resume
Ymir,
who
were
guests
at
tha
home
hu returned from a couple of days her studlea at SL Joseph's residenof Mr. and Mn. James Bird, Victoria
at Spokane.
• ~yy. tial school, '
• Mrs. J. Gillea and daughter
• Mrs. R. Edwards wai In town atreet, have returned, .
a Miss Doreen Long, and Miss
of Ymir visited-Nelson yesterday. from Ymir yetterday.
McLean, Silica Norah Hartridge left Friday for
• Min Jacqueline Johnstone,
Mrs. Duncan Mi
CORK. Erie, Sept .16 (CPj-Am- daughter of Mr. ahd Mn. Wwhi itreet, spent Thursday at TraiL
Balfour to ipend the weekend at Represent 12 Cities,
erlcans disappointed by the failure Johnstone, of the Emerald mine, is
a Miss Jean Ferguson plans to the home of Miss Hirtridge'i parof a syndicate to induce Sir George a resident pupil at St Joseph's leave this morning to attend Uni- ents, Captain and Mn. P. Hart, Eight Boards of
academy..
.
•,._
'
'
\
ridge.
versity of B. C. at Vancouver,
Golthurst, owner-of Blarney castle,
a Kenneth Attree of Queen's
• Robert (Bob) Fraser of KootTrade
to allow the famous blarney stone a H. P. Klineativar of Lumberenay Bay, who attends school in Bay visited Nelson yesterday.
to be ihlpped to the United States ton visited Nelson yesterday.
a
Mr.
and
'Mrs.
W.
J.
Pearson
a
Thursday,
those
attending
the
Nelson,
has
taken
up
residence
at
Thlrty-nlno
air-minded, repreon loan,' may console themselves Nelson Golf and Country dub
and daughter, Joan, of Grand Fords, sentatives of 12 British Columbia
514 Hoover itreet
with the next best thing, ,
luncheon at the club home were
a j . H. Clark of Ymir w u In are guests of Mr. and Mn. C. D. municipalities and eight boards of
Pearson, 515 Kootenay street, en trade on Friday met In' the Nelson
Two wooden crates, each contain- Mrs, Harold Lakes. Mn. a Towns- the city yesterday.
Mrs, A. C.:Whltehouse. Mrs;
a Shoppers In Nelson yesterday route home after a holiday at Craning a ton ot limestone from a blar- end,
Waldo W. Ferguson, Mn. Arthur Included Kenneth Attree of Queen's brook with Mrs. Pearson's broth- city.hall ai delegates to the B. C.
ney quarry, have been shipped Parker, Mn. Wtfilam Taylor, Miss
er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.Aviation council, launching fhe
• ;
trom Cork to Los Angeles to the Connie Hickman, Mrs. Scott of Bay.
council and hearing J. A. Wilson o.'
.
.
a A. Beach of Vancouver left W. B. Mansfield.
order ot John Bodget, resident of Kamloops, Mrs. W. 0. Rose, Mrs, yesterday
• Miss Ray Lawson, ' Baker Ottawa, controller of civil aviation
for
the
coast
after
a
tew
Hollywood. It is stated here the R,L. McBride, Mra. James O'Shea, days in Nelson. ••
itreet, leaves this morning for Van- in Canada, and Carter Quest ot Vanstonei are to be made Into tiny re- Mrs. Walter C- Kettlewell, Mrs. L. -.' a T. C, Carter, former principal couver, where she will visit her couver, B. C, officer ot the departplicas of the famous Blarney Stone S. Bradley and Mn. McConnacic. of the Central school in Nelson, brother-in-law and lister, Mr. and ment.
• Claude Hooker of the Relief now Inspector at Penticton, w u In Mrs. J. It. Stead,'
Itself.
Arlington mine was a guest of his town yesterday.
The delegates were:
Sir George's objection to-grant- parents, M.
Mr.'and Mrs. J. C Hooker,
a Carl Mohr w u in the city TRACE TYPHOID CASE
Vancouver—Alderman Halford D.
ing a lease of the blarney stone Hall Mines road.
from Ainsworth yesterday.
Wllion, John C. Noble, 3. t. Buerk,
TO FISH PROM FALSE
Mr. and Mra Fred Mitchell
was that he could not be sure of geta Rev. C. F. Sullivan of the
Fred
J. Dawion, W. A, Bundle.
and
daughter,
Lyn,
of
Canal
Flats
ting it back at the end of the proCREEK, VANCOUVER
Slocan missions wu in Nelson
New Weitmlniter—H. 3. Sulliposed seven-year period. Thousands are guests at the home of Mr. and yesterday.
. VANCOUVER, Sept. 16 (CP).Mn.
J.
F.
Coates,
Victoria
street
• Shoppers' In town yesterday Dr. J, W." Mcintosh, city medical van, K. C,T. p. Trapp. •
of tourists visit the castle here each
• Mrs. j ; Wallace otiYmlr spent included Mn.
health officer, today requested poyear to kiss It so they may be en- yesterday in town.
Wert Vancouver—W, P. Dickinson,
lice action to enforce regulations Robert Fiddes and J. B, Leyland.
Ymir.
dowed with the supposed "gift of
a Mlsi Mary Cleeton of Case Captain McKinnon of Procter against fishing In False creek here
the gab."
cade has arrived to resume her w u
North Vancouver-G. W. Vance,
after Investigation into the source
a Nelson visitor yesterday. In the Blarney neighborhood, the studlei at SL Joseph's residential
• Lady Aylmer of Willow Point of typhoid fever suffered by a 10- Kamloops— C. E. Scanlon and Fred
only magical properties the stone Is school. •'•"..
spent yesterday shopping in town. year-old Japanese boy, .
believed to possess are those of at- e Mr. and Mn. D. D. McLean,
a Gordon Pickard, son "of Mr.
Victoria street have as-their guest and
tracting tourists.
Mn. Leslie Pickard, Victoria
Mrs. Charlei Beltner of Trail.
street,
who w u a patient at Koota A. H. Noakes 6f Balfour visit- enay Lake
General hospital for a
ed Nelson Thunday.
DYER PAYS PENALTY
weeks has improved sufficienta city
• Shoppers in the
i yesterday few
ly
to
return
home.
SAN QUENTIN, Calif, Sept. 16 included Mr. and Mn.
Mrs.T. Barclay
(AP)—Albert Dyer, 33, was hanged of Crescent Bay.
• Captain J. a Russell of Salmo
on the gallows of San Quentin priIs
a
city
visitor.
e E. Paul of Rossland visited
son today for the assault slaying town yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Story of Vanof three school girls in an Inglea D. D. Townsend, Behnsen couver, who were visiting their
wood park June 26,' 1937.
street, Fairvlew, has returned from son, Normaii Story, left yesterday
PHONE 121
'
Edgewood where he. attended the for Vancouver.
FREE DELIVERY
GALT, Ont. (CP)-A skunk which fair.
• Lyman St Denis of Tnll vis
invaded the Gait golf club club- • B. F. Whiteside, who was con- ited town yesterday. •
Phone 161
Free Delivery
a Miss Mary Elsie Soucey of
house was disposed of by two em- fined to the Kootenay Lake Gen""NELSON
SALMO"""
ployees with rifles and a sched- eral hospital for several weeks, was Vallican is a resident pupil at St
EFFECTIVE
SHEEP CREEK
Josephs academy.
uled luncheon in the clubhouse abie to be out yesterday,
SATURDAY
and
MONDAY
• Miss Dorcas Mitchell has ar- *,: Hiram Maltbyof Lethbridge Is
moved downtown.

Owner Refuses lo NELSON
Lease the Blarney
Stone lo American

FROM STOCK
COME IN AND SEE OUR DISPLAY

CARACULS

$39.50

fATER RATS
tALTIC SEALS
pMSKRATS

$65 j
$60 UP j

MALCOLM'S FURS .

•

Butcherteria News
SATURDAY AND MONDAY
HUMP ROASTS BEEF- jy^lVHAL sTEAKs-Bpcdil;
RUMP ROASTS VEALLb
-POT ROA8T8 BEEFLb
- .:
OVEN ROASTS VEALLb.
SHOULDERS LAMS—
Lb
LEG ROASTS PORKLb
-...--••
FILLET VEAL ROASTS
-Lb
.

201
W
W
28*

m

BREAKFAST BACON •yoA
I —Sliced; Ib,
«W

NELSON, B.C.

VEAL LOIN STEAKSLb.......
VEAL LOIN CHOPSLb
„•
LOIN LAMB CHOPSLb
_
ROUND BEEF 8TEAK2 lbs
;..
PORK 8PARERIBS—

I

LARD—In cartoni;
ib. ••.._»
..:. 150
BUTTER-Thlrd grade;
lb.
_....._„_,
EGGS—B-Largt;
dot. .:
REAL TASTY CHEE8EMatuced 15 mot.; Ib

260
400
200

• • • •

LEAN MINCED VEALLb
VEAL PATTIESLb
.:

200
JELLIED VEAL250 Lb
PORK PIE8.....
35* 4 for

w

SATURDAY SPECIALS IN OUR

Sliced Bacon, lb.

35*

LEGS LAMB, I b . . . . . . 24c
ibis Lamb, lb.
. . . . . . . 220
Shoulders Lamb, lb.
150
Lamb, Stewing, l b . . . . .
100
I Leg Fillets Veal, lb. .....
230
Rump Roasts Veal, lb.
180
I Shoulders Veal, lb
150
Veal, Stewing, lb.
.100
[Leg Roast Pork lb
260
Shoulder Roasts, l b . . . . . .
... 220

Tendered Picnics, Ib.. 25c
Prime Ribs Beet, Rolled, lb
230
Sirloin Tip Beef Roasts, l b . . . . . 220
Rump Roasts Beef, lb. .
180
Pot Roasts Beef, lb.
100
Rib Boiling Beef, lb. ...
. . . . . 80
Lean Stewing Beef, lb
.-.. 130

MINCED BEEF, Ib.... 10c
S m a l l Sausage, l b .
L a r g e Sausage, lb.
PEACHES-Elberta
Freestone; per c r a t e

220
130

U«°*
. SAFEWAY STORES
LIMITED

BAKING POWDERMasle, 2'/«'i; tin ......
SULTANA RAISINS2 Ibi.
MARMALADE—Suntlpt;
4-lb. -tin
COCOA—Cowan's, 1'li
tin
:,
COFFEE—Maxwell
House; tin
„
CORN 8TARCHPkg.
•
8HREDDED WHEATPJ<B.
•'••
IVORY 80AP—Jumbo
cakes; 2 for _
JELLY POWDERSLuihui; 3 for
TOMATO JUICE—Helm,
11} each
:_ SOAP-Peirl White;
6 cakes for
MATCHES-Owl; pkg
••

200

300
25*

JELLIED CHICK8Eaoh
_.

150

FREE DELIVERY

PHONES 5 2 7 - 5 2 8

650
250
470
270
380

110
110
110
230
110

KETCHUP: Malkln'i
Best, large bottle .

SOAP FLAKES:
TO.
Prineeai, large pkg. . I v y
GRAHAM WAFERS:
Red Arrow, 11b. pkg.

iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiMiiiiin
NEW FALL SHIPMENTS DAILY

DRESSES, COATS ond
MILLINERY
EDITH A. CARROTHERS
589 Ward 8L
Phone 970
llllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Don't Forget
GRENFELL'S CAFE
FOR
Turkey and Chicken Dinner
SATURDAY md SUNDAY
tOo

19c

Use newspaper advertising first
Most FLEXIBLE of all mediums.

BAKING POWDER:
Malkln'i Beit, 12 oc.
SALMON: Fancy Red, 9 7 .
TalUini
.4 I ' l
CASH AND CARRY
SPECIALS

89c

PEACHES: Good
Preserving, crate
BUTTER: Wood07.
land, l i t gde, 3 Ibi. 0 1 C
PERCOLATOR DOUGHNUTS: Freih daily, O C .
Dos.
LOl
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
PEARS: Barriers,

1 £„

Buket

13C

PEACHES:
Large full basket
GRAPES: Red Malaga, *)£.
2 lbs
...LdZ
ITALIAN PRUNES:
Large baiket
APPLES: Eating,
OC
10 Ibt
.....£JC

23c

19c

HUBBARD SQUASH and
MARROWS:AII prices and
sixes. Lettuce, cauliflower,
carrots and peppers.
DAMSON PLUMS:
Baiket

COFFEE: Maxwell
House, 1 Ib. tin . .

87c
39c

TEA: Salada Brown
Label, Ib. . . . . . . . . .
SOUP: Aylmer, Vegetable, tomato, 3 for

CC„
W V
OC^,
*-tH»

BUTTER:
3 IIMS.

%fi
I&3C

,

Sheer woolens and flannels iri tones of rust,
brown, green, navy, scarlet and black.
YARD

85c
Wool and cotton plaids
suitable for children's
skirts and dresses, 36"
YARD

50c
ust arrived. Smart halfsize dresses, up from

READY-to-WEAR and DRY GOODS
PHONE 200

BAKER ST.

See Our Windows for
WEEK-END BARGAINS
HILLYARD'S

ALL-BRAN:
,
Kellogg's, pkg. . .
WHEAT PUFFS:
Pkg. . . . . . . . ' . . . .
SOAP POWDER:
Royal Crown, pkg.
PEAS: Sixo 5,
3 tlm . . . . .
SOAP: Pearl,
6 ban
GINGER SNAPS:
Lb. . . . •
TOMATO JUICE: Aylmer,
25 Vi os.
2 tins
PARSNIPS:
3 Ibi
POTATOES:
14 lbs. . . . . . . .
CELERY:
Lb
CAULIFLOWER
Lb.
GRAPES: Freih
OC^
eating, 2 lbs
LOS,
ORANGES:
2 doi
ORANGES:
tt„
2doi
-WV

45c

Grocery Prieei Sams at

Freight paid on orderi
$10.00 and over.

w
m
M

m

m
w

Oliver—E. A. Macdonald and K.
E. Cribb.
Nelson-N. C. Stibbs. R. M. Manahan, W J. B. Biker, J. G. McKay,
A. W. Diebolt, A, C. Foster arid W.
J. Wilson.
PIRATES ATTACK TUG
SHANGHAI, Sept 16 (AP)-Pirates attacked the dollar line tug
Dahlay at the mouth of the Yangtze
river today and captured Jour toWed
junks. Nobody was injured.
.

Salmo and Sheep Creek

mmmmmmmmM

Serve Kootenay Valley

to the children after ichool,

Phona 284

VI6 Crawford.. Mgr.

FOR A SICK FRIEND—
CONGRATULATIONS or
THANK YOU
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Phone 962

PORK AND BEANSM.B.; 3 for

PITTED DATES—Freih
per Ib
SOAP—Fell Napthi;
3 cakes
COFFEE-Nibob;
3-lb. glass jar

20*
$1.25

PURE COCOA-Rock1QA
wood'i; 1-lb. tin
*mr
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER ytA
3 tlm
*mr
BUTTER—First Grade
Alberta; 3 lbs

gmA
°/r

Peek Frean's Biscuits at Reduced
Prices This Week-End

WE

an energy drink

Saye Time and Labor

364 Baker St.

MILK-AII brands;
3 for

DELIVER
FREE

HAMBURGER-Fresh
made; 3 lbs,
MINCED ROUND
STEAK—Per Ib
BEEF POT ROASTPer Ib
SIRLOIN STEAK—
Per Ib.
STEWING BEEF—
Boneless; 2 Ibi
UEG8 LAMB—
Per Ib
LAMB CHOPS—
Per Ib
SLICED BACONPer Ib
BREAKFAST 8AUSAGE
- 2 lbs
„..
FRE8H SALMONPer lb

YASSARS'

23*
25*
23*
20*
35*
25*
23*

PHONES
831
832

CASH MEAT MARKET
Good Buying for Saturday and Monday

PRICES EFFECTIVE TODAY AND MONDAY—SEPT. 17-19

CALAY SOAP
BULK COFFEE
2 lbs.. . . . 35c 3 BARS .'••. . 10c
y,'

Fresh Ground

Correction From Friday's

Limit 3

Advertisement

ADDITIONAL SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY ONLY

PEACHES Only a Few Crates Left
Limit 2

Limit 2

BROTHERS
Lb.

Each 78c

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

RINSO—Large
A

Pkt

het Delivery

W„Lott
Victoria-John A. Worthington,
W. Lloyd Morgan and E. Williams.
Richmond—A. J. Moflatt, Ernest
Cooney and Ri M- Grauer.
Prince George—A. M. Patterson.
Nanaimo—V. B. Harrison.
Creston—F. C. Hodgers.
Trail—W. A.. Porteous, R. C Crowe
and L. F. Tyson.
Grand Forks—T. A. Love.
Salmo—M. C. Donaldson.
Summerland—C. E. Bentley.

25c
25c Fairway Grocery CHOCOLATE MILK
21c
9c
G e n e r a l Electric
20c
Washers
28c Kootenay Flower Shop $79.50
and up
Nelson
Electric
Co.
.... 25c
15c
LOWERY'S GROCETERIA
25c
and MEAT MARKET
14c
Phone 406
25c Fairview
25*
37*
8c
15*
25*
9c
10*
10*

]ELLY POWDERS:
Deluxe, 6 for
SALMON: Fancy
pink, tails, 2 for . .

250
250

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
PEARSSt A
Baiket
*«n*
PEACHES—Local, sweet;
baiket
..PLUM8Baiklt
CANTALOUPES-Urge;
3 for
__k...„-~
ORAPES-Red Maligisi
2 lbs.
..,_..
CUCUMBERS-Largi;
each.
TOMATOESBwket ..._"..i
SQUASH OR MARROW—
Lb
GREEN BEANS3 Ibi
:
SWEET SPUD82 Ibi
CAULIFLOWER-Pura
...»
white; lb.
APPLE8—Gravemtelni;
8 Ibi.
CELERY2 Ibi.
—
PEACHES-Looal,
fanoy quality; orate

Phone 235

19c

SATURDAY and MONDAY

250
250
250

LEAN MINCED BEEF-

SAFEWAY SPECIALS

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES

HAMBURGER3 Ibi
BOILING BEEF3 lbs
STEWING VEAL3 Ibi. ...:
STEWING LAMB3 Ibi

ffi

m (fosU'.jS.'.u.u—iL^. 150
$7500 UP j 'Lb...:.........I.-_......::...-,.. m
150
22*
SQUIRRELS j

«pl.Z5 TO «P1 Vtf

SPECIALS

PORK TENDERLOINSLb
-,.-—:.~.
BEEF TENDERLOINS-

HUDSON SEALS LAPINS

And here you will find a
wonderful selection of
authentic
Viyellas
in
bright Tartan plaids that
will make stunning frocks
YARD

HORNER'S
GROCERY

Grocery

a

• •AOV PIVI

Delegates B.C.
Aviation Body
39 in Number

Social

R*

LAST DAY OF FUR SALE

659 BAKER ST.

,1

U

2 tins

y;»-"V'a) •

tt.'*'*

NABOB COFFEE

NABOB TEA

Limit 2

Limit 2

36fS

Lb.

m

m

Creamery Butter, Thistle,
3rd grade, 2 lbs
53*
Rib Roait, rolled, Ib. 20«?
Eggs, local A peewees,
Pot Roait, Ib.
UtpGtlStf

Choice Steer Beef

2 do*.

Sirloin Steaks, 2 Ibi. . 45t?
Oven Roait, Ib
15<
Boiling Lean, 3 Ibt. . . 25<>'
Stewing, boneless,
2 Ibi.
25*
Blade Roait, Ib
14*
Legs, real lamb, Ib. . . 2 5 *
Lamb Shoulders, Ib. . 1 6 *
Lamb Chop*, 2 Ibi. . . 3 5 *
Veal Fillet Roait, Ib. . 2 2 *
Veal Oven Roait, Ib. . 1 5 *
Veal Steaka, 2 lbs. . . 2 7 *
Pork Oven Roait, Ib. . 1 6 *
Pork Shoulder Roait,
Lb
20*
Weineri, Swift's, Ib. 2 5 *
Jellied Veal, Ib.
30*
Dill Pickles, 4 for . . . 1 0 *
Spokane Cottage Cheese,
Lb
25*
Choose, mild, Ib. . . . . 2 2 *
Sausage Meat, seasoned,
2lpi. . . . . . . . . . . . . 25*

Breakfast Bacon, fresh
sliced, (good). Lb. . .
Bacon, 3 Ib. piece, Ib.
Fowl, fresh killed, Ib.
Chicken, roasting, Ib.
Lard, pure, Ib
Beef Drippings, Ib. . .
Hamburger, good, Ib.
Pork Sausage, small,
2 lbs.

55*
35*
28*
20*
35c
15*
10*
10*
45*

Cosh and Carry
Prices
Butter, 3rd grade, Ib. 2 5 *
Beef, Pot Roast, Ib. 1 0 *
Hamburger, fresh,
3 lbs
,
25*
Beef, boiling, 4 lbs. 2 5 *
Veal Oven Roast, Ib. 1 4 *
Lamb Shoulders, Ib. 1 4 *

|
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Tells How to Bid *
. and Play

READ HIS MTNb
AB BOON as a defender sees the
dummy, he should try tefigureout
the wa; hi would play the hand If
he were the declarer. That la, baaing Ma hypothetical scheme .on
what he believes the declarer probably holds, Judging from the bidding. He may thus, In effect, read
tha declarer's mind and so manage
to figure out moves that will
thwart him

Jfv

ww/mmmMMtSosemmsM)***
Shepard Barclay

,

tricks only and decided Ua ban
chance to obtain thi extra two waa
to lead a heart and duck, with the
hope that only one trick nead be
lost in that suit.
Ena plan was the correct one, but
West upset declarer's hopea completely by placing the heatt Q on
the 2. This forced South to play
the K, for West at that time hild
two let up spades and could not
be allowed to hold tha trick. The
olub 2 to the K wai declarer's next
play, and hla second heart lad to
the dummy. He knew the contract
wai hopeless without the hearts, so
finessed thi 10, with the result that
he took no more heart tricks.

W H A T D O YOU THINK?
Letters may be published over a nom da plume, but tha actual
name ot the writer muit ba given to thi editor aa evidence of
good faith. Anonymoui letters go In the waste papal' buket

.

va$s»tttttt«fe:

CRANBROOK REUNION DELIGHTED
WITH WHOLEHEARTED COOPERATION*!
To the Editor;
Sir-May I be allowed space In
your valuable paper to express as
chairman of the committee in charge
of arrangements for Cranbrook's
celebration of last week, the appreciation of the general committee of
the whole-hearted support of the
citizens of Cranbrook in the vast
amount of work which the project
entailed.
During preparations for the week
of reunion, I did not hear of an instance ot anyone refilling to do
what he or she asked and the sue.
cess of the week was an excellent
demonstration of what can be done
by united work on the part ot the
community.
But It might be laid here that cooperation of Cranbrook's citizens
wai to be expected, What hai especially gratified and heartened the
committee has been the whole hearted support of neighbouring towns.
Prom the cities of Kimberley, Nelson, Trail, Rossland, Fernie, Creston.
Spokane and Bonners Ferry and
the districts surrounding them has
come a neighbourly assistance and
co-operation that will be remembered in the city when the details
of the celebration are forgotten.
The courtesy of the Klmberley
Horticultural Society in combining,
at no small sacrifice, with Cranbrook In the staging ot the flower
show, of the C. M. S. company in
the time and effort expended on
their entry In the mining exhibit,
and also in their help In entertaining visitors, ot the Klmberley section of the Rod and Gun club, of
the Klmberley Pipers band for
their voluntary and colorful contribution to the music of the week and
ot H. S. Stanton and his graceful
young athletes, have .received the
highest praise from one and all
•The courtesy of the City of Fernie,
also celebrating its fortieth anniversary, in sending in its prize winning band and in declaring a civic
holiday that the town might attend
with them en masse, is greatly «prtteciated. Equally enjoyed with

the Fernie band was thejnusic otj
the excellent bands ot Rossland,
Trail, Klmberley and Bonners Ferry.
Without the presence and music
of these organizations the succeaM
ot the week would have been great-1
ly lessened.
,
• J
To the organizations, business |
firms and private individuals who I
contributed time and money in iub*i
mittlng entries in the parade ot Frl-I
day, one ot the beat ever staged i n ]
the city, and in the children's par-1
ade ot Labor day, also one ot thai
highlights of the week, the com-l
mcndatlon of every spectator anil
the thanks of the committee is ten-l
dered.
§
The appreciation of the commit*!
tee must also be expressed for thai
expeditious and courteous handling
of the crowds during the week by
members of the provincial police.
This Was heard commended on all
sides. One hears that the week!
passed off without a mishap or sol
much as a fender scratched. It Is al-1
so said that the doctors found itl
Unnecessary to administer 10 muehl
as a bandage.
\i
To the newspapers who gave sol
much space to boosting the efforts!
ot the committee, much appreciation
is due. Special editions were ls-f
sued by the local 'Courier* and V
the 'Nelson Dally News'. Nest
features and photos were carrlei
by the 'Lethbridge Herald', the 'Calgary Herald', and 'Spokesman Review' and the Fernie 'Free Press', -L
And finally to all local heads and]
workers of committees, including!
the teachers of both schools, whose I
work has been magnificent and who!
have already had their reward in I
the outstanding success of thelrl
ventures, the deepest of gratitude i l l
expressed,
It Is regretted that a lull account*.
Ing of the finances ot the committee I
cannot be made this week. A special)
effort will be made to have all a c
counts In and a statement ready for
the issue of a week hence,
, T
Very truly 'youra i
H. A. MeKOWAN

«.*
Those who discount the armies and armaments of
m A K 10 0 8
Soviet Russia may have a surprise in store, should the
• »64
*
*
SU2
threatened European war break out. From a military
• J 10 0
B>KQ71
f J7S
standpoint Russia is today many times as powerful as in
»Q«4 U "i • Q J
the day of the Czar,
• J 10 8 4
• 10 7 3 2 '
8
Fully one quarter of Russia's national income will be
• •>
AA6SS
expended during 1988 upon the Soviet armed forces, acf«3
•A87B32
+ AKSS
+ Q75
cording to federal budget figures. Expenditures for this
4.AKS
*A043
4110 7 6 5
purpose are 54.7 per cent higher than in 1937. The army,
N.
2
(Dealer: South. Kast-Wert vul- » K 7 B
•
KQ
JO
t»02
navy and air force directly receive 23.5 per cent of federal
nerable.)
a)
10 4
The bidding on this dial began
expenditures, while additional, expenditures for munitions
*KJ10S
with a call ot 1-Dlamond by Bouth,
*
K
Q
8
factories, border guards and espionage service bring the
to which North responded with 1•JAJ1088
Hcart. South'! next bid waa 2-No
total well above 25 per cent.
Trump and after 8-Hearta by
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North, Bouth went to 8-No Trump.
It seems probable that Moscow is spending this year a
(Dealer: South. North-South vulWest
led
the
apade
t
against
this
greater proportion of its revenues upon armaments and
contract and South allowed East's nerable.)
The spark ot love very often bums a hole in the boy friend's
' armed forces than any other country. Proportional expend8 to hold the trick. East continued How ahould South play for 4oocket.,
—u
with
the J and the 10. South won Heart! after the lead of the dla. iture in the United States, for example, would amount to
the latter. He could ther see seven mond K ?
, ' a t least $15,000,000,000.
POSTPONING TRUMrs
with thi A andfinessedthe heart
Some idea of the importance of the Soviet arms inWHETHER to run trumpa at 10, which lost to West's K. Thi
By O, S. REES
', dustry in the midst of European rearming may be obtained
once or postpone them, or perhaps heart 6 was returned and declarer
(PART III)
not lead them at all, constitutes then led the ipadi J. When West
hammer-handler was free to don his
* from estimates of foreign observers that at least 25 per
rags and tatters and "pass along,
the main difference between the won, he returned his list trump.
Britain's Gibraltar, the 1400-foot pl!z"
cent of the Soviet steel output and 20 per cent of rolled crag
to
some
other
haven.
Take
it
several
styles of play used for suit This wai takes by South with the
that a playful Hercules Is supme, rock-breaking is a blistercontracts, Incidentally soundness A. He then cashed the ipadea K
posed to have tossed up when he from
steel products are for the Bed Army.
ing
and
barbarous
job,
and
I
want
In thii respect frequently marks and Q, discarding two clubs, but
broke a channel through the Medthe difference between weak and had no way to avoid losing three
;.*
In 1937 Russia produced 17,800,000 tons of steel and iterranean to the Atlantic, is the no more ot IL
most famous rock la tha world; It CHECK AND
strong players. Refraining from clubs In his own hand.
12,900,000 tons of rolled steel products. The 1938 plan bears a grim history of siege and DOUBLE CHECK
trump leads can be as Important Instead Of drawing trumps, aftcounter-slege over many unquiet Al Capone and his more than "run
with some hands as leading them er winning the flrat trick, Bouth
calls for slight decreasesl5,600,000 tons of steel and 12,- centuries.
"Wings over Europe" of the mill" associates in crime are
ll
In others.
should have led the ipade at once.
threaten It even now, and its im- counted .every 30 minutes, on the
500,000 tons of rolled products.
The spades K and Q would then
pregnability is seriously menaced. Rock.
•J
Detective
stories
and
newsMost of the percentage devoted to military uses goes
be used to ton off two clubs in
papers are barred, and only three
VQ04
THEY CALL IT
dummy, and while still retaining
minutes allowed for a shave. I can
4-A87532
into land armaments presumably, for the Soviet naval "HELLOATBA?"
trumps
in dummy, two clubs could
shave clean within this limit, and
+ Q7B
The most Infamous rock is Alca- 'tec yarns do not thrill me: with
shipbuilding industry is still in its infancy. Some light
*10 7 S 5 have been ruffed,
AAMJ
traz, since 1907 the Number One Jiews-radio, one can1 survive the
A/.
* **
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cruisers have been built, foreign sources say, and a large penitentiary ot the U.S.A. This prac- absence of the dally paper, but to » K 7 5
Tomorrow's Problem
»«2
tically escape-proof prison on 12 be tallied like sheep every half hour
4 K Q J8
number of submarines, perhaps 100, although that is con- acres
1)10
4
FORTY YEARS AOO
TEN YEARS AQO
of windswept fog-ridden rock is too terrible, It was bad enough
• AQJ»
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Is the end ot the road tor a nation's In the heel-clicking army days with
4.KJ10 8
Prom Dally News of Sept 17, 1928 From Dally Miner, Sept 17, 181
sidered a large estimate.
i Nona
incorriglbles. It lies in a No-Man's innumerable counts, "for the duraMCQ8
George Gerald Henderson, police Three men named Rawllt
• AKJ6B2
The building of battleships can be undertaken only land ofwlnd and wave In the harbor tion", to be sure one did not VamA J 1082
magistrate and ex-mayor of Fernie, Doyle and Allan were drownet
4.7 4 3
between San Franclioo'i two wond- oose from the jolly o'.d war; fall
dropped
dead on the street. He had when their boat capsized In the Cowhen adequate shipyards have been built and machinery rous bridges, and la guarded by in, fall out, number from the right,
4)582
.J.A0 84
lived in Fernie for about 30 years.—
tide-rips through the Gold- form fours . , . count 'em again,
»K J 8 3
V10 0 4
obtained from abroad. Reports abroad say Russia is ne- swirling
, (Dealer; aouth. North-South vul- 4 4 3
Tenders for the edifice of the United lumbia river near Revelztoke/r-j
en Gate. This sombre-hued rock• Q 10 8 1
three men missing from
nerable.)
gotiating for purchase of such machinery as presses to roll pile with prison buildings consti- sergeant,
church in East Trail will be called Second highest balloon ascension
the last battle!
4.10 0 80
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tutes the strongest unit In the AmNorth and Bouth ended In a confor Bhortiy.—Miss Gladys Stewart was made at London, England, by
and fabricate heavy armor plate for 85,000-ton battleships erican penal system and houses TIME AND T I D E 410 8 6 4
tract of 4-Hearta on this deal. The
and William Colllnson were mar- Stanley Spencer, noted aeronaut,
three hundred marooned men, pub- MOSTLY TIDE
IAQ7052
with 16-inch guns.
bidding started with South'i 1ried at Trail September 14.—Doug- and Dr. Berson, when they went
lic enemies numbers one to 40 Hooting whistles and shuttling Heart,
West overcalled with
las Turnbull left Trail for Medicine 27,500 feet Into the air.-J. E. I'ou"Workers must complete the construction of plants included, plus many other aspirants ferryboats mark time's passage on 1-Spade;which
North called 2-Dtamonds,
Hat where he wiU be married.- pore, the contractor, la a city visto limelighted criminality. Alcatraz a Hock where time has a different
in the shortest possible time so that the building of larger ii the ^Dead-End" of twentieth significance than on the mainland; East 2-Spades, South 8-Hearta and (Dealer: South. Both sides -vul- Mrs. I. Van Trump, Oak Park, IU, itor.—3. M. McMlchael, customs incentury penology: in the long ago, the fast boat one sees scuttling be- North 4-Hearts,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. George spector, is a visitor In town.—George
nerable.)
tonnage may start as soon as possible," Peter A. Smirnoff, its
Spanish discoverers named it the tween the two places across the restSouth handled the play very
Simms, -Latimer street—Mr. and D. Potter of the Pueblo smelter, and
How should North plan his hand
Isla
de
Alcatrloes
(Pelican
island).
commissar of naval affairs, said recently.
water-way is the official prison badly and waa let two tricks. He to make 8-Spadei, the opening
Mrs. James O'Shea returned from J. E. Jackson ot Aurora, 111., ara In
There were pelicans there one time lets
launch, fastest in the world, the won the lead of tho diamond K lead having been the olub 2?
town.
Vancouver. ,. .,
Foreigners estimate that it will take three or four but now . , .1
"cons" think, takes you so far In
casual chronicler first saw 10 minutes that it may take 20 years
years for Russian factories to be equipped for the building theThis
rock some IB years ago; It loom- to get backl
about 3800 milei for the direct route.
of battleships. Russia's present naval strength, like her ed up through the morning mist The convicts' term the "Devil's Ing prison administration today cloud masses meet witches black of teftrwem*eremenewoJOHtwemiwweimm
Bermuda ii British, and landing
looms more seriously.
the waters. Gashes, dull red, in the
and he then heard the ominous notes
rights could be dented to countries
planned strength, is a closely guarded secret.
vaporous curtains—a wilderness of
of the prison's bassoon wnrmingun Island" in San Francisco bay the PERVERSE AND
other
than Britain and the United
toughest,
hardest
place
in
the
world,
barbaric color—mark the setting of
for the day's duties. He has seen It
The Soviet naval needs are as complex as those of many
States. If Germany or France dethe sun after humid hours of daytimes since; it ever looks the and that all hope fades the minute PREDATORY FRINGE
sired
to
fashion an air route across
their
number
is
given
them,
It
Is
the
Admittedly the purpose of modern light. The day is passing . . , Dusk
almost any other country. Its fleets must be scattered in same and he has no desire to see unbending discipline of the prison penal
the Atlantic via the Azores, they
institutions is to rehabilitate; deepens along the Embarcadero,
the outside from the inside.
might
have
to fly 2500 miles nonthat
makes
"softies"
of
the
hardest
the Pacific Ocean, the Black Sea, the Baltic and the Arctic,
yet the process of salvaging human
John D. Makes
stop from the Azores to New York,
criminals.
A HUMAN SCRAP HEAP
lives is impeded by conditions which and the lanterns of Chinatown glow
If
landing
facilities at Bermuda
witWreat distances separating them.
a
Few
Nickle*
My nearest approach to being There has been an 80 per cent In- prevent the proper use of proven dimly; the windows of the island
methods. Over crowd- fortress are plnprlcked yellow, but In the early days of the Standard were not granted.
The Russian navy dwindled almost to nothing during "behind the bars' dates back to crease in the prison population of rehabllitory
This
additional
fuel burden would
Queen Victoria's era, when trade the U.S.A. in the last lo years. Am- ing makes the classification and seg- they hold no welcome; the six rays Oil company, the late Mr. Rockeeat very seriously into the margin
the World War, the Revolution and Civic War. Emphasis and sport followed the flag around ericans must be getting less law- regation-of prisoners—a measure from the lighthouse pierce the gloom feller
visited
one
of
the
refineries
ot
weight
left
for
payload, and
red-mapped globe, and the abiding, or the law officers must be generally recognized as necessary if as another night, interminable in and stopped to watch the intricate
in rebuilding was placed first on light craft for the pro- the
reform is to take place—almost im- its despair for the restless inhabi- machine that was soldering on the would place such Powers at a disumpire ot sport followed the em- catching up to theml
advantage
in
competing
with EngIn most Instances it results tants, descends over the Rock that tops of the filled'oil cans. Presently
tection of such ports as Vladivostok in the Far East, Odessa pire consuls to the "heathen out- Society must be protected from possible.
land and the United States.
posts". In search of a newspaper those who make themselves inhum- in unsanitary and unwholesome liv- is Alcatraz.
it
developed
that
he
was
.counting
on the Black Sea, and Leningrad on the Baltic.
story, I assumed the outward ap- anly unsocial, but It is debatable It ing conditions, neither ot which are
the drops of solder used by the ma- Use newspaper advertising first.'
, (To Be Continued)
pearance of a down and out tramp, the modern penal instituUon is the conductive to good morale. Such
chine on each can: 39 drops exactly. And reach ANY market... or
Now, apparently, the Soviet Union will try to match and
was prisoned for 24 hours as a right answer to the problem of conditions explain In part the unrest,
Mr.
Rockefeller inquired whether
ALL markets.
"casual" in an Institution set apart crime. Iron bars and unyielding re- resentment and sometimes rebellion
anybody had tested the adjustment
the bigger battle units of other powers.
for human flotsam on the stream pression seem to turn misdemean- among prisoners, culminating in atof
the
machine to make1 sure exactly
M"MM1ITTUTTII!I!I
Admiral K, I. Dushenoff, commander of the Soviet ot London's turgid life. My com- ants Into hardened offenders; two- tempting prison "breaks" as recordhow much solder was needed, No;
In clink were hoboes and thirds of the.prison.population are ed frequently in the press.
nobody had. But then and there a
"Build B.C. PayroM'
northern fleet said recently that a new naval base con- rades
lesser criminals, Including a tem- recidivists, and serve to multiply There must be prisons, and discitest was made, from which it deporarily
unemployed
professional
pline
must
be
strict,
yet
Is
it
neccrime
in
the
land.
The
practical
veloped
that 37 drops were not quite
structed at Murmansk' now was strong enough to prevent burglar. He was planning to open
results achieved hardly compliment essary for a man,, no matter what This column of questions and enough, but that 38 drops would
German submarines from blockading Soviet Russia's nor- up a suburban jewellery store as the correctional system In vogue, wrong he has done, to be turned into answers is open to any reader ol hold the can cover as securely as
soon as he could jet bis tools out of and one would not need to spend a machine? Prisons place nvn in one the Nelson Daily News In no 39. That one drop of solder Was
thern seaway in time of wa,r.
pawn, at some suitable hour after 20,000 years In Sing-Sing to find it end, turn the wheels and eject a case will the name of the person worth, to the Standard Oil company
midnight If he could dodge the out Some time perhaps we shall mummy at the other, a mummy fit asking the question be published
some $50,000 a year.—Dun's Review
Within the last five years fortifications have been bobby's
bull's-eye lantern (This discover, without benefit of hys- only to be put back in its box! The
built in the solid rock of the Kola Peninsula between the Was a long time ago,'you see.) If teria or mawkish sentiment, a more man who steps back into the world Scotty, Salmo—What Is the size of Useful If You
caught he would have ample time
socially-minded approach has only his prison garb for armour.
White Sea and the Arctic Ocean, to provide a base, for the to reflect that the way of a trans- effective
a 'regulation curling rink, the Have a Camera
to this problem from Its roots to its It is not merely a matter of obedigressor
is
hard-labor!
final
bitter
fruit, and devise some ence to a set of rigid rules when imlength, width and sizes of the For simplification In taking snapnorthern fleet.
This disciplinary hostelry com' less animal-like method ot caging mured in a celt; waiting with what
circles In the tees?
shots:
Admiral Dushenoff said naval forces there were polled a public washing behind the our stumbling and misguided breth- patience he may for the day of reIn the answer to this question on Here's a brief set of aperture
ears for its temporary guests, the ren behind Iron bars, using every lease; from the first day when the
studying ways of using the natural barriers of ice the guard very Insistent on' a good permissible method to crush any jp- prison gates clang behind him, he September 10 an error was made In settings, the speed to be 1-25 of a "I like Pacific Milk because of
the fine flavor it gives to a cup
wash-down; thin gruel and crusty ward gleaming. Possibly a part-solu- is subject to a whole series of mad- giving the sizes of the circles. These second for each:
polar night and magnetic storms overcoming such handi- bread
was the mainstay of every tion lies in breaking up the vast deningly difficult problems, and circles are six, four and two feet On a bright day, Fill' for the of coffee."
caps.
meal, with board plank and thread- prison chambers into smaller and with the best Intent in the world, radius—not diameter. Thank you average subject. F:18 for an open This is taken out of a letter
blankets for bed. A guard's comparatively homogenous groups finds it extremely difficult to steer H. M. M, Chapman Camp, for the landscape. F:22 for water or beach from Mrs. J.B, who says she
scenes. '
In regard to the army there is a question as to how bare
uses this good milk for all
beery eye gleamed a periodic check and establishing suitable Institution- a straight course through the tor- correction.
On a bright but cloudy day, F:8 cooking and baking purposes
through
night of unholy noises al programs to aid in reclamation. tuous channels peculiar to prison
strong the execution of eight generals last year and a to ensurea the
Inmate of a cell was The part that overcrowded prisons life. It all one reads Is half true, Google, Trail—With further refer- for the average subject, Fill for an and finds it very nice for frozen
open landscape, F:1Q for water or desserts.
shake-up of other officers has left the Bed Army.
not a Houdinl. Daylight found one jlay In the perpetuation of crim- It is a wonder that the unfortunate
ence to your question re nationali- beach scenes.
We have hundreds of letters
splitting sizeable granite into road- inal tendencies and the further offender remains sane through it all.
ty, which appeared in the Issue of
. . .
On a dull day, F:6.3 for the averThe Kremlin is taking precautions against any possi- mending rock, poking the pieces breakdown of the character of Introm users who praise Pacific
September.9: A person born in age subject, F:8 for an open land- Milk, give reasons why they'
mates is often overlooked, yet one This momentary musing results
through
a
cell
grille
until
the
tonbility of disloyalty among the 1,500,000 red soldiers and nage was made, aad the weary thinks that few problems confront- from contemplation of Alcatraz from Canada of foreign parents is a scape, also F;8 for water or beach like it and say it la their con,
stant choice.
British subject, but in the case scenes.
sailors in case of war.
the mainland across the laboriously
It faster shutter speed Is desired,
of a child ot American parentage,
heaving ridges of the bay waters.
Only about a third of these are members of Commun- coming more aggressive and are building up machines in Northward from the Rock lies An- the child, upon reaching 21 can the aperture can be Increased one
\op each time the exposure is
gel Island and Paradise Cove, southmake application at the nearest halved
ist party organizations, according to official figures.
other lands.
ward the city of St. Francis, and to
American consulate to retain AmThese figures will serve as a
west lies the Golden Gate. EastAs to the air force, Russia's airplanes have been estierican citizenship,
The Living Age reports Signor Pavolini, a member the
guide, and can be adapted to speciward there Is Treasure Island, but
Irradiated, ol Course
mated at 7000. Great Britain is credited with 5000. The of the Fascist parliament as saying: "The true difference the House of Correction and Retri- S. T. S., Trail—Will you please give fic cases.
mocks all its "heavenly" surJapanese say there are 1500 Soviet planes in the Far East. between Bolshevism and Fascism consists chiefly in this, bution
the
full
inscription
that
Is
abbreviAnglo-Saxons
Ahead
1
1
I
1
111I1H1111U1111K
roundings.
ated on the Current Canadian in Atlantic Air Strategy
The sullen sea, vibrant with its
that the Russian experiment does not make proselytes and great
coinage
and
its
translation?
Also
tides, is slaty-black, shapeless
Portugal is likely to become "front
does not extend beyond its frontiers. After more than 20 like molten metal neither liquified the correct Interpretation of the page
news" as the Glamour Girl of
nor solid. The horizon line is sharply
G. R. found on either side
DANGER OF FASCISM
Have You Any
Europe
in 1938, All sorts of counyears no other country has turned Bolshevist. Fascism, on drawn where the deep olue-black of letters
of the British Royal coat of arms? tries have
decided to woo her, not
In some quarters there is a tendency to make light of
The full Inscription Is: Georglui so much because of some hitherto
the contrary, is becoming universal. Today 150,000,000
Uitd
VI. Del Gratia Rex et Indlae Imper- undiscovered charm or beauty of gethe possibility that Fascim may invade this continent. But men live in authoritarian and totalitarian states. The Gerator, which means George VI, by ography, but because of her dowry.
AUNT
HET
' there are too many indications that such an invasion is ac- man Third Reich was a derivative of Fascism; and partialthe grace of God, King, and Emperor For little Portugal owns the Azores,
By ROBERT QUILLEN
of India. G. R. stands for Georgius The reason is, ol course, that the
tually in progress to justify any ostrichlike attitude.
ly Fascist are Japan, Turkey, Portugal, Lithuania, Latvia,
Azores are destined to become an
Rex or King George.
Important transatlantic air base for
The recent Nazi bid for power in Chile might in the Hungary, Poland and Greece."
S. B, Nelson—Can you give me a the North Atlantic air route.
normal course of things be taken as an ordinary incident in
England, the United States, GerUsually this frankness is lacking on the part of the
recipe for elderberry wine?.
Gather the berries when quite many, France, and Italy are now
a presidential election campaign. There is a long tradition Fascists. They disclaim in the most innocent tones any inlikely
to seek favour.
ripe, and In dry weather. Pick them The fint
stage ot such a journey
of violence in South American politics.
tention of interfering with any government outside their
Why Not Turn
clean! put them into a copper with would be from the Empire air base
V, gal. of water, and keep up a slow at Portsmouth to Lisbon—a hop of
But this time the party which attempted to seize power boundaries. But their record fox the last five years at least
Them Into Cash
fire until the berries sink; then about 900 miles. After tho 1000 miles
by force was definitely organized on Nazi lines and is be- has been ons of uninterrupted interference with the interstrain the juice through a hair Atlantic flight to the Azores, there
Is
another
trans-ocean
.passage
of
sieve,
and
to
every
gallon
ot
it
allieved to be drawing more than moral support from abroad. nal affairs of other lands. Ethiopia, Spain and China have
low three gal. ot soft water, and to about 2000 miles to Bermuda. AlThe putsch, which fortunately failed, comes after similar only been the glaring examples. There have been plenty, of
every gallon of the mixed liquor 3 ready, a bi-weekly air service opbetween Bermuda and New
pounds ot good, moist sugar Put erates
developments in Brazil and Mexico. It is also known that other instances of penetration under a more or less peaceful
Imperial Alrwayi. and Panback into the copper and boll for an York.
. Will Find a
American Airways operate this serthe present regime In Cuba has strong Nazi sympathies.
guise.
hour, skimming thoroughly; draw vice Jointly. The distance is about
Purchaser
oft
Into
a
tub,
and
when
it
is
about
770 miles.
Some people have tried to enlist sympathy for the
It is difficult to tell whether Fascism is more dangerous
70 degrees put a toast, spread with The total Journey Is thus one of
Two
<2>
lines 6 times 80c net
Nazis and Fascists by pointing them out as desirable alter- when it appears openly as a foreign foe, bent on aggression,
yeast into it-ami let'it work for 48 about 4670 miles, contrasted with
Two (2) lines once 20c net
hours, or longer, If naCessary; pour
natives to Communism. But it fs becoming apparent that or when it adopts the guise of a domestic faction, presum"I believe in repentln' your
it, or draw It off, If you have a tap
sins, but I believe In forgivln'
ot Jamaica ginger, and 1 oz. ot
Russia is receding more and more into the background and ably intent upon preserving order and good government.
Nelson Daily News
yourself, too, The woman-, I am In your tub, as should be the case, sweet almonds, all bruised. Bung
into
the cask which is to hold It; and
the Communists in other lands are being urged to preserve But whatever name it assumes, its characteristics remain
today gives me trouble enough
'
PHONE 144
very
slightly until fermentation Is
if
you
have
18
gal.
of
liquor,
add
1
without worryin' aboil tha wodemocratic governments, while the Fascist powers are be-. undkWed.
OZ. of cloves, 2 02, of allspice, 2 oz. Iquite over; then close down tightly
man I was last year." '
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Work lor Blind and lor Veterans
Will Be Described by (ol. Baker
soks in Auditorium
on Sundav Night
9 -O'Clock
I s A wealth'of interesting ficti regarding the great work tor the
"Mind being carried out by the Canadian Institute for the Blind, and
the possibilities for expansion of
thii work in varloui directions/
• will be given to the citizens of NelBen Sunday night at the Civic Auditorium, when Lieut.-Col. A. E. Baker, who represents this work before
both the Canadian people, and those
of other countries, WiU he the speaker. He li a director ot the Institute.
j CoL Baker, who was blinded in
the war, and who wai the originator j
|pf the legislation providing federal
. pensions for certain classes ot the
blind, has alio been intimately cbn;'. cerned with veteran!' attain, and
.will diieusi the problems of the dlsI abled veteran.
^TALKING BOOKS

. Although many people with defective sight have not read a book
lor yean, the Canadian National
Institute for the Blind now 'makes it
possible for one to read two or three
books each month. A "talking machine" does it, and, to a blind per- aon It it the greatest luxury In which
one can Indulge.
The machine Is on the principle
ot a phonograph, but the records
differ from musical records In that
they run about 200 grooves to the
Inch. It takes from 20 to 25 minutes
for each side of a record, and all
one does is to listen, just as though
a reader, with the most perfect dici tion. was In the room and narrating
the itory in person. In books in
which there are several characters
.the reader alters his voice to lmnonate each character, so that it
much like sitting in a picture theatre, and listening to the story without seeing the picture; One readily
visualizes the characters.
An ordinary book will take 16 to
JO records, and all the blind person
does it to turn the record, or replace it, at each tide it completed.
The books are packed tn strong
.fibre cues, with about eight record! to a case. Each case weighs,
• approximately six pounds and comes
to the reader from the library of
the Canadian National Institute for
' the Blind, at Toronto, for two cents
postage. When the book has been
read the post office department
carries it back to the Institute libI rary at Toronto tor another two
I cent stamp, and a new book goes
• forward to the blind person. There
- is no charge of any kind for the
book.

r

[ AUXILIARY SERVICES

To keep the hundred! of blind
:
people in Canada employed requires
I permanent organization..
In addition to this work of the
Canadian National Institute for the
1 Bund there are the various lervlces, such as the library and publishing departments', the administration of the various concessions acI corded by transportation companies,
"(.theatrical concerns and various deportments of government; the tieI mendously Important task of liomei teachers; the handling of the maI terlali consumed by home-workers
I in the pursuit ot their handicrafts,
I and Innumerable services extended
to blind people in the minor problems.
Then, there li the "Seeing Eye"
organization. The doga which are
being used by it are chiefly of the
German Shepherd dog variety, although good prospects are selected
from other breeds where suitable
In sire and temperament.
"SEEING EYE" DOGS

The Seeing Eye selects dogs from
six to eight months of age and
gives them training from three to
four months. Then a blind person
Is brought in and given approximately four weeks of Intensive
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7:00—All-request program
8:15—Morning Bulletin Board
8:00—Vocal varieties
8:15—Music by Bed Noble .
«:30-Old Timer
9:45—Organ Fantasy
10:00—London Calling
10:30—Good Morning Neighbor
U:00-Variety Hour
12:00—Luncheon Dance Music
P.M—

12:lS-Concert Trio
12:30—Noontime Noveltlei
12:49—Sport page of the air
l:00-Trio Time
1:30—Paul Sabin's orch.
2:00—Don Masser's Lumberjacks
2:30-Wllf Chanett Orch.
3.00—Luigi Romanelli's orch.
8:80—The Decibels
8:45-NeWs
4:00—Theatre News
4:15—Bands Across the Sea
4:30—TrtU Times On the Air
4:45—Afternoon Varieties
6:00—Dance Orchestra
B:30—Jazz Nocturne
6:00—Symphonic Strings
6:30-Music Hall
7:00—Newt
7:15—The sports world
7:30—Joe DeCourcy's orch.
8:00—Barney Rapp'i orch
8:30-Old Time Frolic
0:30-Did You Hear Thii?
9:45—Newi
10:00—Trevor Page'i Orch.
10:30—Silver Tone Seven orch.
CANADIAN BROADCASTING
CORPORATION NETWORK
CKOV CJCJ CJCA CHWK CFQC
630
680
730
780
810
CFJC CJAT CKY CFAC CJOC
880
910
910 . 930
160
CKCK
CBR

1010
1100
4:00—Bandl across the see
4:30—Impressions
5:00—Bob Crosby's Orch.
8:30—Jazz Nocturne
6:00—Symphonic Strings
«U0—Music ball
*

By MRS. H » ALLEN

TRAIL, B.C, Sept 16-The three
circles ot the Women'! association of
Knox United church held .their fint
meetings after the summer recess
Thursday afternoon. Circle No.. 1
met at the home ot Mrs. T. A.
Temple, Victoria street, and her
guests were Mn. N. Kilpin, Mn. E.
Swankle, Mrs. W..W. Dick, Mrs. G.
A. Burton, Mrs. R. Cooper, Mn, C.
Fransen, Mn. W. Spooner, Mn. W.
Wagitalt and Mrt. F. Wllby. Mn.
A. Johnston entertained Circle No.
2 at her home on Birch avenue, the
members in attendance being Mrs.
H Clark, Mrs. L. Crowe, Mrs. J.
Clay, Mrs. R. B. Burns, Mn. W.
McKay, Mrs. H. O. Hinch, Mrs. T.
Brown. Mn. D. Douglas, Mrs. J.
Forrest and Mn. W; Barchard. Circle No. 3 met at the home of Mrs. W.
Aston, Topping street, those present
being Mrs. A. McMillan, Mrt, M.
W. Lees, Miss M. Read, Mrs. B. Wellwood. Mrs. N. Elder, Mrs. P. Phillips, Mrs. J. Balfour, Mrs. D. Henderson, Mrs.' J. Currie, Mrs. R. B.
Dimock, Mrs. M. Carpenter and
Mrs. E. L. Bice. At the conclusion
of business a social interval was
enjoyed during which refreshments
were served,

LIEUT.-COL. A. E. BAKER

During the meeting of the Nelson
Avenue circle of the Catholic Women's league, which met Thursday
evening, at the home ot Mn E.
Leveque, Pine avenue, Mrs. W.
Young, who with her husband leit
Friday for Seattle, where they will
reBide, was complimented. with a
handkerchief shower. Mn. Leveque's guests included Mrs. E.
Kinahan, Mrs. J. Gerace, Mrs. W.
Altken, Mrs. A. Vannucchi, Mrs.
G. Bergeron, Mra. J. Devito, Mrs.
J. Simone, Mrs. D. Orlando, Mrs.
W. Young, Mrs. J. Coll, Mrs. G.
Gerard, Mrs. M Landucei, Mrs. C.
Catalano, Mrs. A. Lauriente, Mrs.
W. Baril, Mrs, E. Leveque, Mrs. W.
Gerard and Miss A. Priorie. Mrs. E.
Provost, Bay avenue, entertained
the Riverside Avenue circle, the
members present being Mrs. P. H.
Daoust, Mrs. F. Hurley, Mn. W.
MacDonald, Mrs. W. Sullivan, Mrs.
O. Rygh, Mrs. S. Walley and Mrs.
E. Matthews. Mrs. F. Lauriente,
Rossland avenue, was at home to
the Central circle, her guests being
Mrs. N. Ruelle, Mra. C. Butorac,
Mrs. A. Frie, Mrs. G. Drew, Mrs.
HOSTILE CROWD ROUTES
J. Woods ahd Mrs. A Vass. East
GERMAN AMERICAN BUNC Trail circle met at the home of
training in the care and feeding of
the dog. and In making proper use
of it. Under these conditions, the
dog learns to love and obey his new
master, and the master is trained in
the proper way to use the dog, and
to gain confidence tn the dog's
ability' under all circumstances.
It means a great deal to a blind
person when he has acquired confidence in his dog to the extent
where he can step out on his owi
to'negotiate traffic in a large city
or walk along country roads without fear at the rate of three to five
miles per hour, knowing that if ht
comes to any obstruction-his dog
will guide him safely around it, or
coming to a curb, will give him
the usual indication,
The meeting, which will open at
9 o'clock, is under the auspices of
the Canadian Legion.

MEETING IN NEW |ERSE\

ELIZABETH, N. J., SepL 16 (AP)
—Routed by a hostile crowd that
Jammed a meeting hall and choked
all paths leading to it, the German
American Bund today denounced KIMBERLEY, B, C. - Tommy
such tactics as "gagging of free Boyce returned Saturday from Vanspeech" and set about planning an- couver.
Mr. and Mra. George Felker ot Upother rally.
per Blarchmont gave a dinner party Friday a! a farewell for N. L. Corfield. Gueiti were Mr. and Mra. K.
Douglas, Miss L. Nagle and Tommy
Boyce
Mr. and Mra. Burnyeat left Sunday for Vancouver. They were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Brown,
who visited Mr. and Mn. Burnyeat
last week.
Fred Brady, manager of the New
Denver Bank of Montreal Is here
visiting friends. His wife accompanied him.
Miss Barbara Nesbitt left Friday
for Victoria where she will attend
Normal school.
Mn. W. Shoup left last week for
a vacation In Winnipeg.
D. Thompson, principal ot the
Chapman Camp ichool, returned
last week with his bride.
Mn. Lang of Rossland is visiting
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr
and Mrs. Douglaa Lang.
Edith Ross left Sunday for Vancouver where she will attend business college.
Mra. Edgar Cornford returned on
Friday from Wasa Lake with her
daughter, Rea May.
Miss Jacqueline Banks left Monday for Victoria, where she will attend school.
Mrs. McLeod of Blairmore visited
Mr. and Mra. W. B. Miller last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wills and family of Lower Blarchmont have left
for the coast.
Joe Parsons left Sunday to atWell known to Nelson people tend the University of Alberta, Edis Lee Phillips. For yean he monton.
studied as a pharmacist in NelMiss Jean Dorman left Monday
son and graduated while here.
He is now traveller for a.whole- to attend school at Victoria.
Brock Montgomery is visiting in
sale drug firm.
the east to attend the wedding of a
relative.
F. A. Hamilton \etx Saturday for
Edmonton to resume his studies at
the University.
Rev. B. A. Resker ol Williams
7:00—News, veather
Lake, who Is now rector ol All
7:15-Spo.ts World
Saints church, arrived last week and
8:30 -Old time frolic
held services Sunday.
9:00—Old Time Frolic
9:30—Earle Kelley, commentator
Dr. and Mra. H. McWilliams re9:45—Ntws, weather
turned Thursday from Nelson where
10:00—Stan Patton's Orch.
Dr. McWilliams attended a dental
conference.
SUNDAY
Jimmy Frlesen returned last week
319.8 m. from a holiday at Victoria.
910 k.
"CJAT
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bidder have reTRAIL, B. C.
1000 w.
turned from Spokane,
,:*30—Radio city music hall
Mra. W. Leaman and'M". C. Red:30 am.—Master works. Pianoforte
:00 a.m.—Romance of Sacred songs dick held a miscellaneous shower
in
honor of Miss Peggy Johnston,
30 a.m.—Planograms
whose wedding takes place soon
:45 a.m.-Radlo Pulpit
Bridge was played with Miss Mc00 a.m.—Knox Church Service
Gowan taking first and Mrs. Louis
00 noon—Benay Venuta's pro.
Desaulniers,
consolation.
30—CoC singers
• Mr. and Mra. Bert Logan of Nel00 p.m.—Sunday Serenade
son
ipent
last
week-end with Mr.
;30 p.m.-Choral Music
and Mrs. Harry Logan of the Town:00 p.m.—Summer Concert
site.
30 p.m—Canadian Grenadiers
A. G. Massle and ion left Friday
:00 p.m.—Vancouver Symphony
:30 p.m.—The World Today
for Spokane.
...,'.
45 pm.—Captaini of Industry
J. McDonald of Nelson vlilted in
:00 p.m.—Don Ameche company
Klmberley Friday.
:00 p.m.—Music For You
Charles Olson, an old timer, visit:30 p.m.—Organ Program
ed town last week.
;00 p.m.—Ports of Call—
Charlie Barr left Friday for Spo30 p.m.—Woodland Sketches
Mrs. M. Foulkes of Rossland, who
:00 p.m.—Newi
;15 p.m.—Presenting
has been visiting Mr. and Mra.
30 p.m.—Musical Mirror
C. D'Hondt, left for her home Fri00 p.m.—Chamber Music
day.
:30—Concert orchestra ,
Mr. and Mn. Alt Wation ot Chap:00 p.m.—Church In the Wlldwood man Camp returned last week from
:30 p.m.—Songs of Yesteryear
Vancouver.
45 p.m.—News
Mils Anne Robertson returned on
00 p.m.-Komedy Kingdom
Wednesday from Spokane.
:15 p.m.—Nathaniel Shllkret'i or.
Miss Christine Miller left Friday
for Victoria to attend Normal school.
Miss Mary Frost of Cranbrook traCANADIAN BROADCASTING
CORPORATION NETWORK
velled with her.
Mra. James Scobie returned Tues4:00—Don Ameehe's Co.
day Irom a vacation at Vancouver,
4:30—Songs We Remember
Kamloops, Vemon, Trail and Nel5:00 Music for /on
6:00 Atluutlc nocturne
son.
'6:30--W.iodland sketches
Mrs. P. W. Willis returned Friday
7:00—News, weather
from a holiday at Sinclair.
7:llKCharles Hutchins, tenor
N. L. Corfleld of the itaft ol the
7:30—Musical mirror
Bank of Montreal was transferred to
6:00—Choral Music
Nelson
and left Sunday.
9:30—Regina concert orch, (CBC)
Mn. C. M. Williams, who has
9:45—News, weather
10:00—In recital. pianist .
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. B,

Week < End. Ralio
110 k.
Trail
A.M—

TRAIL SOCIAL

MORE ABOUT

NO PLEBISCITE

(Continued Prom Page One)
Mrs R. Nougher, the member! in attendance being Mrs. N. Jarvis, Mn. position to carry out our program
F. Shankruk, Mrs, F. Kobluk, Mrs. tor the treatment of all nationalities
S. Hepworth, Mrs. A. Farnum, Mra.
H. Lynch, Mrs. W. Gaines, Mn. P. of our republic with complete jusLagan and Mn. B. Frie. The latter tice.
three circles met Thunday after
"I plead to the public that it have
noon, and at conclusion of the bust complete faith in the government
ness session, refreshment! were and the army."
served by the hostesses during the The Sudeten German party wai
social hour. Mrs. Frank Verzuh, ordered dissolved immediately as
Schofield itreet, entertained Milligan Hill circle at an enjoyable a speedy second reply to' the proccard party Thunday evening. Mrs. lamation yetterday by 11* BerlinC. Polek winning the first prize, supported leader, Konrad;Henleln,
and Mrs. M. Woolf, the consolation, that Sudeten Germans want "to reAt the conclusion of play the host- turn to their home In the German
ess served a dainty midnight lunch. Reich."
Those present were Mrs. A. 3. Ka- The tint answer waa last night's
vic, Mrs. T. Teahan, Mrs, J. Buckna,
Mrs. A. Mucha, Mrs. J, Gall, Mrs, order for Henleln's arrest on charge
J. Graham, Mrs. M W. Robichaud, ot treason. He has fled to Germany.
Mrs S. Mager, Mrs. F. Jankola and DEFY FOREIGN
Mrs. F. Hudoklln.
. James McKenzie, C. M. & S. schol- P0WER8 .
arship holder, and Roy Morel left These steps were taken despite the
Friday for Vancouver, to attend the fact it was an open secret in Prague
University of British Columbia.
that several foreign legations were
Mrs. B. Perks and little son Gary urging the Sudeten party be treated
of Saskatoon are house guests of gently in view of the delicate-neMr. and'Mrs. C. B. Smith, Second
gotiations tor preservation ol Euroavenue.
-.
Mr. and Mn. F. McDowell have pean peace now underway between
at their guests the latter's parents, Reichsfuehrer Hitler and Prime
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hallworth of Belle- Minister Chamberlain. ,
vue, Alta.
But the Prague government was
The Past Chief's club of Pythian angered by Henleln's suggestion to
Sisters held their first meeting of the world that Czechoslovakia be
the season at the home of Mrs. D.
Robertson, Tuesday evening, Mrs. dismembered to allow union of the
Robertson and Mrs. D. F. Downle Sudeten region with Germany.
being co-hostesses. After a pleasant The order formally declaring the
evening during which bridge was Sudeten party an illegal organization
played with Mrs. Gordon Holltng- in Czechoslovakia was approved at
ton winning fint prize and Mrs. a two-hour cabinet meeting. The
C. Curtis the second, delicious re- ministry of the interior directed it
freshments were served by the hostesses. Other members present were be put Into effect immediately, and
Mrs. O. J. Wilson, Mn. M. P. Nor- instructions went out to the genrls. Mn. R. H. White, Mrs. W. darmerie throughout the Sudeten
Spooner, Mrs. T, E. Alty, Mn. C. regions to close party headquarters.
3. Thorndale, Mra. P. Shields, Mrs. - In most of these districts martial
Hugh Beckett, Mrs. E. Howard and law prevailed, and it was expected
Mra. D. Williamson.
the party would be wiped out as
Miss Mabel Vater has as her guest an openly active force in the naher mother, Mra. E. Vater of Van- tional life without Incident.
couver.
Archie McDonell haa left for Moscow, Idaho, where he will study COMPLETE PROTECTORATE
metallurgy at the University of
BERLIN, Sept 16 (By L. P.
Idaho,
Loohner, A. P. Foreign Staff) —A
John Doughty left Friday tor
Vancouver, where he will resume at- source In contact with high oftendance at the University of Brit- ficial! of the German chancellery
said today Reichsfuehrer Hitler
ish Columbia.

KIMBERLEY Social • •.
Rufll left Saturday lor her home in
Nelson.
W. Porter ol Natal ipent the week
end visiting Mr. and Mn. T. Crutchley.
»
Miss Mary Merrlfleld ol Trail, Is
visiting Mr. and Mn. Rufll.
Mrs. Gordon Kitchener ol Nelson,
who has been visiting her husband
here, left Saturday for home.
Mr. and Mn. Don Morrison spent
the week-end in1 Calgary. Mrs.
Neeve and two children, who will
visit Mrs. John Morrison o! Morrison sub-dlvlslon, returned with
them.
The town group ol the Woman's
association ol the United church
held a sale of home cooking Thursday. Mn. S. James, Mra. F. Fortler
and Mrs. Cavanagh were In chargeThree Slstera of Charity ol Halifax came to the Sacred Heart Convent here last week. They are Sister Helen Cecilia, Sister Mary Vlncentine and SiBter Mary Vianney.
They started kindergarten classes
Monday with 18 children present. •
KIMBERLEY, B.C. - Harold
Boardman left Tuesday lor Vancouver, where he will resume his
studies at the university. He was
accompanied by his sister, Irene,
who will, enter the Royal Jubilee
hospital, Victoria, to train lor the
nursing profession.
Miss Mary Roseliill spent the
week-end with her parents at Olds,
Alta.
Mra. Potter and Herbert spent the
week-end in Cranbrook.
Miss Ruth Soderholm has taken
the leadership of the Junior choir
of the United church. Mrs. Potter
resigned recently owing to illness.
B. II. Bentley Is a patient in the
local hospital.
Mra. Dave Sutherland's sister,
Miss Helen Sutherland, who has
been visiting here has been entertained several times in the past
week. Mra. Sutherland entertained
at tea with 15 guests present.
Mrs. Bentley entertained at bridge
Tuesday with 10 guests. Mrs. R. B.
McLeod won first and Miss Helen
Sutherland, consolation.
Mrs. Lyman Taylor of Wycllffe
entertained at luncheon Thursday.
The stewards and trustees of the
Klmberley United church met at
dinner Monday.
The ladies who served and put
on the dinner were Mrs. John Walker, Mrs. Harry Twells, Mra. Ernie
Nesbitt, Mrs. Bentley and Mra. Cavanagh.
Dick Ward Is visiting Mr. and
Mn. J. Boardman.
011a and Betty Bentley, Irene
Boardman, Helen Sutherland and
Mildred Sortome motored to Fernie
Saturday to enter the fint aid competition. They placed third and received prizes of bedroom lamps.
Fireflies softball team in Cranbrook Saturday presented Irene
Boardman with a nigh school ring'
and autograph album, with their
autographs, also photos as a farewell gift before leaving for the
Miss N. Alywin of New Denver
visited Kimberley last week.
J. Gnaedlnger has returned to the
university.
Norman G1U spent Sunday visiting friends in Cranbrook before
leaving for U. B. C.
Mr. and Mra. Stewart McClure
returned Tueiday from Nelson,
New Denver, Grand Coulee and
home by Spokane.
Margene McClure and Helen visited Cranbrook Wednesday.
Mrs. Don Dakin returned Wednesday from Tye and Creston.
A grass fire broke out near the
airport Monday and caused icme
excitement but was brought under
control before .night.

—— » » a e e r v e n

now demands not only annexation
of Sudetenland but'a virtual protectorate over all Czechoslovakia.
Outright union between Germ-

—Cartoon by A, R. Joy.
•ny ind the Czechoslovak borderland, In which moat of the 3,500,000 Sudeten German minority live,
alone would not satisfy the fuehrer, thll Informant said.
Thii source had talked with
high chancellery otticlali
it
Berchtesgaden where the German chancellor and Prime Minister Chamberlain held their manto-man talk yesterday.
THE DEMANDS

He outlined Hltler'i present demands as follows:
1. Cession to Germany of CzechoSlovakia's Sudeten German area.
2. Binding assurances that Czechoslovakia's foreign policy will
not be out of harmony with Germany's. (France and the Soviet Union are bound to Czechoslovakia In
defensive alliances.)
' 3. Coordination, after annexation

of Sudetenland, of what la left ol
Czechoslovakia with the German
economic system—or at least that
there would be no Czechoslovak
economic policy which would run
counter to Germany's.
It was said that under the last
point, for example, Germany must
have the decisive word to say about
the output ol Skoda Munitions works
and the consignment ol this output.
TE8T OF NERVES
Hitler tonight once again faced one
of those testa ol nerves which so
often in the part six yean, have
marked his extraordinary career.
Reports of clashes between Sudetens and Czechoslovaks reached him
hour alter hour; the German press
was keeping its readers at lever
heat over alleged "atrocities"; 15,000 refugees had poured into Germany over the Czechoslovak frontier.
With all these things many another

statesman would have regarded the
Imperative moment to have come
for Intervention promised In Hitler's speech last Monday night at
Nuremberg.
"Our feuhrer hai Iron nerves,"
a prominent Nazi and member ot
the relchitag said. "He waited In
Austria even after 13 of his cam',
radei had bien hanged. That wai
perhipi the hardest thing h i ever
did.
"He .can now wait alio If he l l
convinced that by so doing he will I
triumph In the end."
Authoritative spokesmen, both
Sudeten and German, insisted
Konrad Henlein, leader ef the
Sudeten German party of Czechoslovakia, wai l i f e In Germany, but
. laid thay did not know h i i whore,
abouts.—(Copyright, 1938, By Associated Press.)

BUILD-REPAIR for WINTER
WHY NOT—
Refurnish the Bathroom
too. How seldom we
freshen up the bathroom*
yet no other room has
such importance to the
welfare of the family. Refresh your bathroom with
modern fixtures and you
will find it an Investment
of real value.
We carry a complete
stock of fixtures and accessories.

MASOHITE
PRESDWOOD
FLOORING
WALLBOARD
INSULATION BOARD
and TILE BOARD
are
PERMANENT
for
NEW HOMES
and IMPROVEMENTS

THESE FIRMS WILL

Use newspaper advertising first.
And make newt ot your advertising.

GIVE YOU REAL

\ ' , FOR ' -

MINING CAMPS

SERVICE

Unsanded Cottonwood
panels are suitable tor
all mining and other
camp buildings. They
are strong, waterproof,
light and very easy to
handle.

BETTER PLUMBING
SERVICE
—PHONE 181—

District Distributor!

B. C. PLUMBING
and HEATING Co.

Wood, Vallance
HARDWARE CO., LTD.

PHONE 666

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heating Co., Ltd.

W. H. FOSTER
Dealer and Installer
810 VICTORIA*8T.
NELSON, B.C.

357 Biker Street

m)mitf

^.aJfe

IS YOUR PLUMBING
UP TO DATE?
Let us make a check up and
tee Hist you are ready for
winter.—Cell us today.

Good Service
Moderate Rates

Julius Roisterer
PLUMBING and HEATING INSTALLATIONS

You will find our service prompt and our
quotations right on all types of work.

R E SMITH
Electrical Contractor
PHONE 666

NELSON, B.C.

A, H. GREEN
CO., LTD.

INTERIOR
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractors

e

CO., LTD.

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND

SURVEYING
•

FIR SAWDUST
The Ideal fuel.
Guaranteed supply.
$ 5 . 0 0 per full unit.

Williams'Transfer
613 "Ward St.

Phone 106

EXCAVATING

BARRETT
SHINGLES Phone 894

" ,

ROOFINGS
Nelson, B. C.

m

Phone 178

e

FRONT ST.

Nelson, B. C.
aSJh

—

—

, _ _
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To Buck Snow on Kootenay Roads, Speed Up Highway ConstructionMrs.J.T.SarvisDeadiWas
• or Maintenance

Elections in New
Jim Hill Born
Zealand Oct. 15
m m Years Ago
f ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. U. America's last and greatest empire
RjbQder waa bom 100 yeara ago today.

Pioneer Resident of Cranbrook

, WELLINGTON. New Zealand Sept
18 (CP-Reuters) —Prime Minister
Michael Savage today announced
general elections would be held
October'15. .
During its three years in office the
labor .government has sponsored a
widespread program of socialistic
legislation which will form the principal issue of the electoral campaign.

I Destined to become the commanding and most constructive
railroad genius ot his age, James
• ',, i i ,
>.r .;
i:
'
Jerome Hill was bom Sept 16,
1836, in a log house on the Canadian
frontier near Rockwood, Ont
He died May 29, 1816, in St. Paul
.When transformation of the last
American frontier—the vast, fertile
northwest country—into a rich, productive empire was at the zenith.
e£»yind, on i t the man known the
world around as-the "Empire BuildSJP' left hii own monument—the • CRESTON, B. C-Mcmbers of the
3B*at Northern railway.
Conservative party met Monday
l o the saga of Jim Hill.regiments evening to select delegates to the,
" twrlters nave devoted a million party convention at Kamloops,
irds. He marched across the front when a new leader will be chosen.
_iges of the world's press when his Col. Fred Lister, ex-ML,A., pre•peer as one of the dominating sided, and J. W. Hamilton took the
Americans of his day was at full minutes, Creston's Quota ot three
tide.
representatives from this section of
•''The drama of his daring, and thus the Nclson-Creston riding will be
spectacular enterprises, gained for Col. E. Mallandaine, J. G. Connell
him, through printer's ink, emin- and Frank H. Jackson.
ence as a railroad and empire build- J. H. Anscomb of Victoria, who
ojr,' financier, philanthropist—a man is In the running for leadership,
of manifold material achievements. and who visited here last month,
has considerable support here but
the delegates will sit in at the convention uninstructed as to choice.
PPROVAL
LACKING
Ai

Anscomb Has
Most Support

m

.-

PROPOSED 30-HOUR
WEEK FOR PRINTERS

*'• » BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept 16
" (AP) — A proposed 30-hour week
law for the printing industry lacked
approval today of the International Typographical union in convention here..
'
The convention voted to eliminate
' piece or bonus scale work, and
• agreed to prohibit.new piece scale
| contracts or renewal of agreements
; providing for such work after Jan.
.1, 1941.
In a heated session yesterday,
the typographers refused payment
to the American Federation of Labor of an assessment delegates called a "war-chest to fight another
trench of organized labor."'

FIREMEN ESCAPE INJURY
AS ROOF AND FRONT OF
REGINA THEATRE FALLS

CALGARY, Sept 16 (CP). Power of the Alberta petroleum and
natural gas conservation board to
enforce a gas conservation scheme
in Turner valley is challenged in
an action started in the supreme
court of Alberta here today.
Claim is made the Alberta Conservation act, 1938, is, ultra vires of
the provincial legislature and an
injunction is sought to restrain the
conservation board from enforcing
a conservation order.
The injunction is sought1 by the
Miracle Oils, Limited, and Mercury
Oils, Limited, and 'Gas and Oil
Products, Limited, operators of an
absorption plant.

Suit Is Dismissed

TORONTO, Sept. 18 (CP). - The
REGINA, Sept 16 (CF)-Five Re- $20,000,000 suit of shareholders of
gina firemen escaped possible death Proprietary Mines Ltd. against
• or injury early today when the" Kerr-Addlson Gold Mines Ltd. and
; front and roof of the Rex Theatre other defendants was dismissed by
tpppled into the street after fire an order made by F. H. Barlow,
had swept through it to cause dam- master of the Ontario supreme
court, today.
age of $75,000.

King and Duke of Kent Attend
Military Funeral of Prince Arthur
, ..LONDON, Sept. 16 (CP).-Prince
.Arthur of Connaught, only son of
tha Duke of Connaught was buried
today with full military honors in
S t George's chapel, Windsor castle.
He died Monday at the age of 59.

Films Develops

The King and Duke of Kent
headed a procession from Windsor
Station to the chapel through the
town of Windsor after a 21-gun salute had been fired. Thousands stood
in silent tribute.
Eight troopers of the Royal ScotsGreys bore the plain light oak, unvarnished coffin up the chapel steps.
Over it was spread Prince Arthur's
personal standard, on which were
his white plumed busby as colonel
of the Royal Scots Greys and his
sword.
Behind the coffin stood the King
in the uniform of a field marshal.
Lady Patricia Ramsey, the prince's
sister, was. on his left and Princess
Arthur on his right. The dean of
Windsor, Very Rev. A. V. Baillie,
conducted the service.

ial work and had long been associated with the work of the G. I. A.
to the.B. of L. E. and tha Cran-,
brook United church, being secretary and vice-president respectively
of those bodies at the time of her
death.
' • >' " • '
The funeral was held Wednesday
afternoon from the United church
with Rev. R. W. Hardy officiating.
Previous to the funeral a short, private service of tha O. I. A. to tha
B. of L, E.. The pallbearers ware,
Frank Maidment, Hugh Brach, John
S. Dunlop, S. Fyles, J. Norgrove and
Martin Harris. During the service
the church was crowded to the doors
and many were unable to gain admittance. The floral tributes were
many and beautiful.
' •,
, .
Mn. Sarvis' death' came at a part.
Icularly sad time. Mr. Sarvti had
just been superannuated on Aug. 23,
after 40 . years' servlca with, tha
Canadian Pacific Railway and: she
and her husband had prepared to
settle down and enjoy life together. •

|. P. FORDE RETIRES

Lord Stanley Leaves
Hospital for East

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, Sept.
16 (CP).—Application for retirement of J. P. Forde of Vancouver,
district engineer ot the Dominion
department of public works for
British Columbia-Yukon district
has been approved according to
word received here from Ottawa.

WINNIPEG; 'Sept.-W'^Ci').' itsLord Stanley, British secretary,of
state
for the dominion!, left-Wltt;t.,,: ,:,
.•:i:::.:;.:'^.:: :.:.:
nipeg last night S i P B P aast Jta
Wk\wWm\wKKm
spent a week in Winnipeg general
hospital 'while being treated for a
' n m a m b M
leg injury which cut ihort a wart"
150 h.p. motor, speed 40 m.p.h. It will buck IB inches of mow at 25 to
ern tour at Banff, Alta.
•
New five-ton truck just brought to Nelson, capable of handling up
30 m.p.h. and has 100 gallon gas tank. H. K. Gann of the provincial
Hospital officials late yeiterday
to 12 tons of road equipment. Picture shows snow plow ldaded in
MAYOR OF PONOKA DIES said
public works department in cab, J. F. Cote, standing;
the leg was in a cast and that
body. Truck has four-wheel drive, duaj wheels on rear, 6-cyIlnder,
PONOKAK, Alta., Sept 16 <CP)~ Lord Stanley's condition was fairly
Mayor H. E. Pendleton, 50, of Pon- good.
__^
Miss Edna McPhee of Wardher ter, Mr. and Mrs. R. Brewer of San oka, 65 miles south of Edmonton,
visited her parents at the week- Jose, California.
died here last night He was mayor
Find
Your
Job
In
tha
Want
Adi
end. Mrs; James Seaton ot Trail, is a of Ponoka for eight terms.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Thomas, who guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
, CRANBROOK, B. C.-One of the McDonald, Mrs, McGauvran of Kim- have
»2«*SS!SfiSSSSS3S&3Si
^JSJSWSWSKiiSW'W
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hill.
outstanding social events of Cran- berley, Mrs. G.'.E.L. MacKinnon,
C. Aitkens have left for VanMrs. It. Berrington and daughter
brook's week of pioneer's reunion Mrs. Marshall MacPherson, Mrs, F.
couver.
.
,
are
visiting
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Atkinson.
was the tea at which Mrs Hogarth Maclnrot, Mrs. S. Mcintosh of NelMr. and Mrs. Carlyle of VancouA. K. Leitch and G. Lettch, who
entertained citizens and old timers son, Mrs. Oliver of South Slocan,
in honour of her sister, Mrs. V. A. Mrs. G. PatUtore," Mrs. D. Philpot attended the pioneer reunion, have ver are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Atchison,
.
Rollins of Vancouver who was her Mrs. Rumsey, Miss Rumsey, Mrs. left for Vancouver..,
house guest, her. sister Mrs E. H. W. T. Reid of; New Westminster, Miss -Jeanette Sneath of Premier The christening of James Paul,
Small of Vancouver, who was ..a Mrs. Rollins of Vancouver, Mrs. A'. Lake, spent the weekend with her infant son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Haines
guest of her daughters.of Kimber- Shankland, Mrs. Selwyn, Mrs. F. parents here.
of Wynndel took place at Christ
CALGARY, ALBERTA
ley, and her daughter-in-law, 'Mrs. Scott, Mrs. W; Scott, Mrs. R. E. Sang, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. MacDonald church Sunday afternoon. Mr. and
E. G. Hogarth of Vancouver, who Mrs. E. Small of Vancouver, Mrs. of Vancouver, who have been vis- Mrs. w. D. Gilroy are godparents.
Opens
fer
tha term on October 3rd, 1938
iting
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Green,
have
reA.
J.
Schell,
Mrs.
A.
:E.
Stewart,
was a'guest of her mother, Mrs. Slye.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burch ot
Mrs. F. W. Green and Mrs. M. A. Mrs. Joyn Taylor of New Denver, turned to their home.
Wynndel were guests of Mrs. I,
AVIATION
Mrs.
O.
Gray
has
returned,
to
her
Mrs.
W.
G.
T.
Taylor,
Mrs.
A.
ThunBeale presided at the urns and Mrs.
Baxter,
A new court! In Aviation to melt tha requirements of the
W. B. Johnstone cut the.ices. The aes of,Kimberley, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. home in Nelson.
R, C. A. F. will open on September 6th and continue for two
Miss Cameron, who Is exchange
guests were: Mrs. G. M. Argue, W. E. Worden, Mrs. Ernest Worden Miss Phyllis Housett of Stockton, teacher
ten-month
periods. This li an excellent course In tha mechanics
for
Miss
Gertrude
Patmore
Mrs. T. C. Armstrong, Mrs. P. Adams of Montreal, Miss Yvonne Williams, California, has returned to her has arrived from St. Thomas, Ont,
of ivlatlon with shop practice. Annual fee $60.00.
Mrs. J. R. Atchison, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Muriel Wallanger, Mrs, W. H. home.
Mrs.
Hanha
of
Wetaskiwln,
Sask.,
1. DAY COURSES
Muw Mary Boyd and Miss Vivian Wilson, Mrs. C. R. Ward, Mrs. Wood- Mrs. S. McCabe has returned to
Is a guest of her son and daughterBoyd of Vancouver, Mrs. R., Brewer land, Miss A. Woodland, Mrs. G. Grand Forks.
Aeronautics; Eleotrlolty; Auto Meobanloi; Auto- Electricity
of San Jose, California, Miss Louise Wilton, Mrs. G. Windsor, Mrs. L. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Argue, who in-law Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hanna.
and Batteries; Oxy-Aoetylen6 Welding; Electric Welding; MaBridges, Mrs. M. A. Beale, Mrs. F. W. Wyatt. Mrs. A. Ward, Mrs. York, have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. M.
chine, Shop Practice; Building Construction Drafting; Mechanical
Burgess, Mrs, A. C. Bowness, Mrs. Mrs. Hamilton Cardston, Mrs. Argue Argue here, have returned to New DOCTORS HEAR ADDRESSES
Drafting; Survey Drafting; Diesel-Engines; Farm Mechanics,
W. SrecketMrs. M. Byers, Mrs. W. of Vancouver, Mrs. F. L. Jeeves, Westminster.
Including Tractors, Diesels, Blaokimlthlng, Cement and Plaster.
Sept. 16 (CP).-BrltJ. Barber, Mrs. D. Campbell of Miss Marshall, Mrs. James Norgrove, Mr. and Mrs. W. Edwards of Win- lshVICTORIA,
Carpentry; General Shop for Teachers; Vulcanizing; Drcsimakdoctors at their anVancouver, Mrs. Clery, of Vancou- Mrs. M. McCrindle, Mrs. R. Pascuz- nipeg were guests of Mrs. T. S. Gill nualColumbia
ing and Millinery; Art Including Normil Art for Telchen, landconvention here today listened
ver, Mrs. L. Clapp, Mrs.'Carter, Mrs. zo, Mrs, Smith, Mrs. J. Milne, Miss during the week. /
scape, Commercial Craft Work, Life and Still Life. Fees ara
to
five
technical
papers and then
Mrs.
L.
Hamilton
of
Cardston,
Petterson,
Mrs.
T.
A.
Moore,
Mrs.
J. G. Cummings, Mrs. W. F. Camernominal..
heard
Dr.
K.
A.
MacKenzie,
of
on, Mrs. P. Douglas, Mrs. Edmond- J. H. King of Ottawa, Mrs. C. V. Alta., has returned to her home. Halifax and Dr, T. C. Routley, of
Mr. and Mrs, William Bain and
2. EVENING COURSES
son, Mrs. Walter Edwards of Cal- Edwards, Mrs. W. Doran, Mrs. P.
Toronto,
president
and
general
secgary, Mrs. T. R. Flett,. Mrs. William C. Coe, Mrs. Slye, Miss D. Baxter, family, who have been visiting Mrs. retary respectively, of the Canadian
A comprehensive program of night courses It being orFlett,' Mrs. W. A. Fergie,' Mrs. M Mrs. A. D. Bridges, Miss Gladys R. E. Finley, have returned to Ymir. Medical association, deliver adganized for the winter months. Thll will Include Motor MechMr. and Mrs. H. Fyles and fam- dresses.
Forrest, Mrs. W. F. Green, Mrs. Milne of Victoria, and Mrs. Pelcher
anics; Batteries; Welding; Carpentry; Electricity; Machine 8hop
Grindell of Calgary, Mrs. Carl Gill, and Mrs. Galbraith of Fort Steele. ily have returned from Vancouver.
Practice; Aviation; Mechanical, Survey and Building Drafting;
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Worden are
Mrs. T. S. Gill, Mrs. J. A'. Genest,
Art In all Its branches; Dressmaking; Oooklng; Show Card
Mrs. E.. G. Hogarth, Mrs. T. V. CRANBROOK. B. C—John Boyd guests of. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wor- Auto Displaying Nazi
Writing; Mathematics; and any other course for which there Is
Hogarth, Mrs. Haslam, Mrs. F. V.. entertained at an after five party den.
a sufficient enrolment and a competent Instructor may bo found.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Adams of Sign Mobbed, France
Harrison, Mrs. A. Ham of Silverton, in the Cranbrook Armories at the
3. HOME STUDY COURSES
Mrs. Hanna of Calgary, Mrs. Gordon close of the pioneer reunion, hon- Calgary have been visiting Mrs. Adoring
Brigadier
Stewart,
Major
ams
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
NANCY, France, Sept 16 (AP)
Hanna, Mrs. J. Ironside, Mrs. W. B.
(a) Coal Mining; Fire Boss, Pit Boss ind Mlna Manager.
—A large crowd mobbed an auto,
Johnstone, Mrs. W. Johnson, Mrs. Murchie, Senator J. H. King, Lieut. Worden.
Coal
Mining Mathematics, Mine Surveying.
Col. and Mrs. W.'F. Green and Col.
Mrs. W. S. Glassford is visiting mobile, carrying German tourists
(b) Steam Engineering: Fireman, Third, Second and Fint;
F. Jenson, Mrs. E. S. Jones, Miss and MrsvD. Philpot.
in Calgary.
and ' displaying a - swastika flagMathematics.
Catherine Jones, Mrs. C. J. Little, Mr. and Mrs. T. M Roberts and
Mrs. J. F. Dunnett of Vancouver
today and demanded the Nazi
Mrs. R. Lynch, Mrs. Loban, Mrs. Chester Roberts left Saturday for is visiting here.
A GOVERNMENT SCHOOL
STANDARD COURSES
emblem be removed.
LaFleur, Miss Esther Leonard, Mrs. California.
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor of New
Police dispersed-the demonstraWrite for an Announcement.
W. Marshall, Mrs. Markle of Kimber- Miss Enid Home Is a guest,of Denver spent reunion week visittors after moving the car into a
HON.
WM.
ABERHART
W. 0 . CARPENTER,
ley, Mrs. Melleor, Mrs. J. Martin, Mrs. M. Large at Kelowna.
ing here.
garage and asking the chauffeur
Minister of Education.
Principal.
Mrs. H. A. McKowan, Mrs.-A. B. Miss Peggy Spreull has left for
Mrs. T. C. Armstrong has as her to remove the flag. The other
'
MacDonald of Vancouver, Mrs. G. Revelstoke where she will visit.
guests, her son-in-law and daughGermans took refuge in a hotel. &SSSS&
A««**Mfc&
jt»j»$5lMt>»»M»»S»St^^
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Alberta Board's Power
Enforce Conservation
Scheme Is Challenged

CRANBROOK, B, C—Cranbrook
lost one of its most highly, esteemed
residents on Monday. Sept :9, in
the pasting of Emma J. Sarvis. wife
of Joseph Thompson Carvis. She
died following a short illness, and an
operation: for 'acuta appendicitis
which she failed to survive. She
was 05 years of age and was born
at Nogaunee, Mich. on. August 21,
1873;
Besides her husband, she ii survived by two daughters, Mrs. W.
J. Wilson, Cranbrook, Mrs. J. A.
McD. Young, Penticton, seven grandchildren aSo two iliters and two
brothers, Mrs. Walker E. C. Shepherd,'Cranbrook, Mrs. J.
M Wlllard, Gait, Ont, George1 F.-Arntfleld, Los Angeles, Calif., and W.
C. Arntfjeld Walkerville, Ont
Mrs. Sarvls wai one of the best
known of the pioneer women of
the city. Coining to Cranbrook from
McLeod, Alta., In August 1903.
She Wai active In church and soc-

CRANBROOK Social,..

The Provincial Institute
of Technology and Art

-Kay's Corner-

\vHbstitute Reporter

By Katharine Houlion
A NEW FLOWER BA8KET

By W. BOYCE MORGAN
SYNOPSIS

Bill Hartley is a mere copy boy
I on the Evening Chronicle, but he
•jwante a chance to become a reporter.
"Pie managing editor says he is too
' -young, and holds out little hope to
falm. Ed Linton, star reporter for the
Chronicle, is covering, a conference
• t Mayor Jorgen's home, which is
seeking to settle the Hayes Company
; etrike. Linton sends for Bill to run
errands for him. Linton goes home
.fairlythat afternoon because his wife
; b sick, and because he is, sure that
'. (nothing will happen on the strike
• atory. He leaves instructions for Bill
to call the office for him just bet lore the final deadline at Four.forty. At four-thirty the mayor ap. bears and announces to the assemb l e d reporters that the strike has
| Just been settled, dramatically and
nexpectedly.
INSTALLMENT 3
I j The mayor's announcement caused
tjlh Immediate uproar in the room.
I jjery reporter was on his feet, clamdoting for details. As for Bill, he
, ,ivas unable to move. He sat in his
chair, gripped by sheer panic.
This was the big break on the
Strike story, and Linton wasn't here!
[jWoreover, Bill didn't know where
r how to get in touch with him. ,
With a great effort, Bill pulled
himself together. He'd have to cover
i himself I He'd have to get all the
details as best he could, and tele-'
hone them to the office.
JBtee snatched some copy paper
jifHim his pocket and took out a
" ncll. Mayor Jorgens was speak•jjfc In answer to the reporters' exi t e d questions. Bill listened, taking notes desperately. He got down
the main facts of the settlement, but
: ha didn't understand them entirely.
[.Be did gather, aowever, that the
I president of the Hayes Company had
[;auddeniy given in on several im'portant points in dispute, and that
("George L. Wright, representing the
Workers, had then made concessions
|on other points. Thus a compromise
[.had been reached.

r

As soon as they had these facts,
Ithe reporters rushed from the room,
taunting for the neatest available
I telephones. Thrilled, but still scared,
Bill ran out of the house and started
|«cross the lawn toward the house
next door. But he saw that two other
Reporters were already making for
p h a t telephone.
He glanced at other nearby houses.
[.Probably he could get to a telephone
Bin'one of them, but he would have
|tp make lengthy explanations. There
"irere several booths in a drugstore
hree blocks away, where he had
wught Linton's tobaccp. He'd phone
t.there.
\ He started for the drugstore on a

sprint. His one idea was to get word
of the settlement to the city desk
before the four-forty deadline. But
he slowed down and stopped running as another thought struck him.
If he did that—if he called and
told them that Linton wasn't there,
that he had gone home—what would
it mean for Linton? What would Mr.
Childress think of a reporter who
left his post when important news
was breaking? What would he think
of Linton's plan for deceiving the
city desk, which was sure to come
out now?
Bill thought quickly. Could he
protect Linton? If it had been any
other reporter, he could have said
that he was merely phoning the facts
for the reporter. But Linton never
merely phoned facts. If he had a
story, he always dictated It word for
word to the rewrite man. And he'd
certainly do that on a story as important as this.
A sudden idea hit Bill—an Idea so
daring that it made him gasp.
Could he dictate a story as Linton
would have written it? If he got
aWay with it, it might save Linton's
job. If he-didn't-well, BUI hated
to think what might happen to Linton—and to him.
Bill pulled out hii watch. Three
minutes until the deadline. But what
of that? They'd hold the press, 11
necessary, for a big story like this,
tt wouldn't be the first time they
had held the press for an Ed Linton
story!
.. .
Bill hurried into the drugstore,
sat down at a table, pulled an earlier edition of the Chronicle from
his pocket and carefully reread what
Linton had already written about
the strike conference. He took the
copy paper from his pocket and
studied his notes. Then, copying Lin.
ton's style as closely as he could,
he wrote'out'several paragraphs,
telling of the settlement of the
strike.
It. was four-forty-five when he
had finished. He hurried into the
phone boot, called the Chronicle-office, and asked for the city Ac.sk.
"This is Bill Hartley, out with
Llntpn on the strike story," he told
Harry Fry, the city editor, ''The
strike has Just been settled, Linton
sent me to telephone for him. I've
got the story to dictate."
(To Be Concluded
A SAD ENDING

There was a young lady, from Kent
Whose nose was most awfully bent
She followed her nose
One day, I suppose,
And no one knows which way she
went.
•
POOR.MARYI

'Mary's .birthday party didn't
amount to much?"
"No, she deserved a better fete."

mmimUim
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LINE 'GOES THROUGH'
. HAND IN THIS CLEVER
MAGIC DEMONSTRATION
By ANNA MAY TRIMPE

Mock Exhibits and Novel Contests
Make Fair Party a Feast of Fun

To perform this clever trick, the
"magician" borrows, a fountain pen.
He draws a line on the inside of
By OLIVE FI8HER
his hand, then closes his hand. He
Do you remember the old rhyme
makes a similar line on the back, that
went something like this:
then with a handkerchief, rubs this
"Oh, I went to the animal fair,
line off. But too late! The line has
The birds and beasts were there"?
Of course, there was a great deal
more to it, but doesn't it remind you
of the many fairs that are in progress' this time of year? Well, perhaps you aren't going to a real one,
but how about having a County
Fair Party?
Ask each guest to bring the bigest potato, carrot, apple, or any
ruit or vegetable he chooses. These
will be put on exhibition and each
judged in its class. You can give
prizes, or you may find it easier
to give ribbons to the owners pf
the best, and as other games are
played^ pass out more ribbons for
winners. At the end ot the party,
give three prizes'tor the three guests
with the largest collection of ribbons.
Next well pass out papers and
pencils, for we are going to guess
the weight of each prize-winning
vegetable and fruit. They must come
within two ounces either way; that
is, if the fruit weighs 12 ounces and
the player writes 10 or 14, he Is
marked correct You'will need a
handy pair of scales for weighing.
already gone through and the per- A ribbon or prize goes to the player
with
the rfiost correct
V
former now show that there are
two lines in the plam of his' hand HUNTING NUTS
instead of the one.
Every fair has its animals; and
This is a Very easy trick. Make
the line on your palm across one birds, so we'll divide our players inof the large creases of the hand, as to six groups. These groups are
shown. Use plenty of ink. When birds, cows, lambs, roosters, hens
you close your hand, the line will and ducks. One member of each
automatically duplicate Itself. There group is chosen as'leader. All but
the leaders start hunting for hidden,
is no sinking through!
nuts. When one is found, he must
not pick It up but calls'his leader
NO CABOOSE
by quacking, twittering, clucking:
Smith; Railroad trains are mighty or whatever the call of the animal
dangerous. The last car always gets he represents. The leader runs and
smashed up.
'
collects.the nut and nil assistants
Jones: Well, why don't they leave proceed to look for more. It is a;
hilarious and noisy game, but heaps
off the last car?
ot fun. The group collecting the
largest number of nuts are declared
8MILIN' THROUGH
winners. . - . ..
There was a young lady from Niger
Here is the Junior Achievement
Who smiled as she rode on a tiger,
Building, and another game. Pais
They came back from the ride
out 6-lnch squares of black camWith the lady inside
bric, large darning needles, and
And the smile on the face of the bright embroidery cotton. Tell the
tiger. '
, , , , \ .
players they must embroider some
farmyard animal, Using simple running stitches and positively NO
NOISY EVIDENCE '
He had answered..nn .advertise- DRAWING; first, When finished,
ment offering a second-hand car, each plns'a paper on the back with
his 'name and that ot his animal. It
and was being given a trial run.
"It's sound in every part," com- you wonder why this is necessary,
you
should see some of the animals
mented the would-be seller.
I have seenl The work is laid out
"So I hear," was the reply.
on table or floor and all judge to
find the prize winner. Have them
.
APPREHENSIVE
Wife—What'do you suppose baby each pick two so they can't make
themselves winners! ,
is thinking about?
Brute—I suppose he's thinking
It's time for the horse races now,.
what to cry about tonight . .
so let's gol Thll is beat played out-

?

side qn a long cement walk, but may
be played in along room or balL-If
the former, take chalk and mark
lines across at every 12 Inches; the
more the better. If in the house,
you will have to use white string.
RACING THE HOR8E8
Divide the players uito two sides.
Each side Clicks three members to
represent their horses. Numbers one
to six are printed on large cards
and hung on their backs, large
enough, for all to see, easily. The
hostess takes two dice, a trifle different In alze or color is necessary,
for one represents the horse and the
other the number ot paces he takes.
The ''horses" are lined up at the
end of the track. The hostess shakes
the dice and calls out the numbers.
For instance, if 6 turns up-on the
horse dice .and 3. on the Jump or
pace dice, she calls ''Number 6
horse takes three jumps." Number
6 then goes ahead three paces.. She
shakes again and calls the numbers.

menu. Having but a few pennies,
poor Romie owed while Juli et So
we have 'Romeo and Juliet'"
(If you prefer, you can pass.out
titles and allow five minutes' thinking time. Then call on each player
to stand in the middle of the floor
and tell his story. Others of the
crowd guess the titles.)
Now for a motorcycle relay race.
Divide the players into two or three
lines. Children's scooters are used
for motorcycle's. The leaders, at a
signal, mount their "cycles" and race
to the goal. Here tlicy pause and
"blow up their tires" for the return
trip. This Is really a paper bag that
must be. blown up ana twisted at
the top to hold the air. The leaders
then ride back, and the next in line
ride the course, doing just the same
as the leaders did. The team which
finishes first wins, and the others,
must pay forfeits.
Naturally we must have a food exhibit at our fair. Place articles on a
table, numbering each one. Players
are given papers and pencils and
must write down what form of
food each object represents. Better
give one prize for girls and one tor
boys. Here are suggestions'.
1. A toy horse and a radish.
(Horseradish)
2. Picture of kitten drinking. (Catsup).
3. Two large letter "A's" on paper
with two potatoes placed on top.
(Potatoes Lyonnaise)
4. A toy animal resting on a
cracker. (Aijimal cracker)
5. Picture of witch lightly covered with sand. (Sandwich)
6. A calendar. (Dates)
7. Two shoes tied together. (A
pear)
8. Small cane and lumps of sugar.
(Sugar cane)
9." Picture of a goat. (Butter)
10. Paper play money and a few
iron nuts. (Doughnuts)
We must, have a flower display.
On. a. blackboard or large paper,
write a list of flower names which
could be used in a story. Let each
piayer write his story, using flower
names whenever possible. Theses
will be put on exhibition for Ul to
see, or the girls' put in one lot and
the boys in the other. The girls draw
a story from the boys' exhibit and
the boys,from the girls'.
II you have any time left, then
ask guests lo write as long, a list as
possible of words containing the
word 'fair." Such words as: fairyland, fairness, fairy, unfair, fairway,
affair,'etc.
Prizes are awarded and away we
must go; but wasn't It fun? .A picnic lunch is nice for this type,of
party, but you may have other
plans. Serve it whenever you
please, but in the middle of the
party is nicest don't you think?'
They are locking up the buildings
now, so we must go. Hope we get
together again soon!

The side which first has three horses
come in is declared the winner of
that race. It is exciting, for sometimes one horse Is ahead and then
another. Run seven races, ahd the
side winning the' most Is declared
winner of, the .sweepstakes.
Here's another new game to try.
Let each player write the name ol a
river, lake or mountain at the top
of a sheet of paper. He then, passes
the paper to his neighbor. After
all have papers they must write how
they think that name originated, the
funnier the better. These are to be
read aloud later, and will, provoke
many laughs. Names ot streets or
Shakespearean plays are also saiisfactory. We'll take one of the latter
for an example.
ROMEO AND JULIET
. "A boy called Itomio and a girl
Doctor; You cough more easily
named Julie were dining one day.
'What wltst thou have?' askl Romie, this morning.
'Just a bit', dimpled Julie. .She then
Patient: I should, I have been
ordered 'most everything' on the practicing all night, .

Here'i something different for?
your next party—place cards with
real flowers!
Take fairly heavy cardboard,
either white or colored to match
the color scheme of your table,
and draw a basket design on it.
This should be about 41-2 inches
at the top and 2 1-2 at the bottom,
and about three inches high. Fold
the cardboard.at the top and cut
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PATTERN FOR
CUTTING:

FINISHED
BASKET

the basket double, as In the illustration This makes it atand upright
and gives you a place for your
flowers as you'll see later.
Now mark out the front of the
basket in diamonds or circles and
color alternate pieces either black
or a color. In the plain pieces letter the guest's name.
If you prefer you can cut decorated paper to fit halt of the design,
thus giving your basket a sort of
raised effect, but these must be
pasted on very carefully to look
well. Punch.several,holei in the
cardboard where it is creased at
the top, and just before you serve
your refreshments fill the holes
with flowers. Choose those with
firm stems, like small asters, mums,
or bachelor buttons, and pull tha
stems through far enough so the
flowers will . stand upright Set
these at each guest's place.
You can produce some lovely
color combinations with these clever and original place cards.
ANSWER8 TO LAST
WEDNESDAY'S PUZZLES

1. Reading, Erie, Alloona, and
Chester.
2. Dub, build, dun, din, bud, bun,
bid, bin, bind, blind, lid, in, nib, nu,
and nub.
i. E, ens, eagle, England, slate,
ene, D.
4. Crossword Puzzle Solution.
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Tamed Horseman May Never
Ride Again

SPORTING NEWS
BEAUTY PLUS ABILITY

IURNESA AND
ABBOTT WIN
SEMI-FINALS

Winner ot the Lou E. Marsh memorial trophy for the outstanding sports achievement in Canada last year, Lieut. Marshall Cleland,
above, Internationally famous equestrian of Troy, Ont, may never
be able to ride again unless a recently disclosed injury heals. After
Suffering a sore back a few times Cleland had an X-ray taken which
revealed a split vertebra, for which he is now undergoing treatment,
the results of which will not be known for some months.

OAKMONT COUNTRY CLUB,
Oakmont Pa., Sept 18 ( A P ) - W i l lie Turhesa of New York, and B:
Patrick Abbot of California, landed
In tha final ot the United States amateur golf championship today, as
Abbot completed the.longest nonstop flight ever made by a. freshman In thi annual fairway frolic.
They roundad'out tha biggest up-'
sat session In the 42-year history
of the tournament, '
Seven U. S. Walker cup players,
defending champion Johnny Goodman and a host of former titlchoMe n fell .during the wek'i firing
but the two long shots survived battles with heavy rains, high winds
and mora noted foes to take their
seats at the entrance to the throne
room where one of them will be
crowned king in tomorrow's 36-hole
finals,
-.- >.
Turnesa, jnember of the exclusive
Briar Hills Golf and Country club
of Briar Cliff Manor, N X , and
brother of six, golf professionals, defeated Edwin Kingsley, 23-year-old
ore sampler from Magna, Utah, by
a 4 and 3 margin in today's 36-hole
semi-finals.

Eyston Smashes
Record at
. BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS,
Utah, Sept. 16 (AP)-Ciptaln Geo.:
E. T. Eyston erased John Cobb's
24-hour-old world land speed record today with a new mark of 357.5
miles an hour, whereupon Cobb announced their dizzy duel was ended.
But Eyston Is not satisfied at
driving an automobile at a rate of
nearly six miles a minute. He said
he may try again next week, presumably In an effort to boost the
clip above 360.

The teams meet here In the second
game Saturday night
A capacity crowd turned out to
see the semi-final of the series to
decide tha interior's bid against the
coast representatives and a spot in
the Minto cup Dominion serin.
The Kootemy iquad carried too
much power and accuracy In their
attack but much of the credit for
their victory went to Blais, youthful goalie, who turned aside a barrage of shots when Armstrong
stormed around his net- in a desperate second' half offensive.
Teami:
Nelson—Blais, Morris, LaPointe,
Campbell, Russell, Kendall, Wilson, DeJong, Dingwall, Mayo, Hill,
McKinnon, Jones, Tapentlla,
Armstrong — Watt, Henderson,
Dunkley, Talbot Johnson, Murray,
Polichek, F. Fisher, B. Fisher, Parks,
Nelson scored the only two goals Sheardown, Popowich, G a r n e r ,
Lawley.
. of the opening period.

Sunday Cricket
Badminton Ass'n.
May Start Play
to Close Season
Early in October
in the Kootenay.
Shuttlecocks will receive their
Initial battering of the season, likely in tha first week of October, A.
S. Cobus, secretary of the Nelson
Badminton association, stated.
Plans for the season will be discussed at a meeting in the bad, mlnton hall of the Civic Centre on
Tuesday, Sept. 20, but oficers will
not be elected for the ensuing year,
it being decided that the present
incumbents carry on until a meet| ing sometime In November. At that
meeting D. C. Chamberlain, president, will present a new constitution
for consideration.
The meeting next week will be
for the purpose of appointing delegates to make arrangements with
the Civic Centre commission for
Vie of the hall, and to set a definite date for the commencement of
Play.
BATH, Eng. (CP)-When Cenaus finished outside the money with
Gordon Richards aboard, the horse's
owner-trainer, Gil Bennett, put him
up for sale. There were no bidders
and the horse was given to Tim
Hamey, who won the Grand National on Forbra in 1932.

Trail and Rossland cricketers will
combine forces to play the Nelaon
club at the Recreatiorf.grounds, Sunr
day in a match that win wind up the
Kootenay cricket for the season.
The Nelson players will be E.
Bowket, G. Brabaion, J. Corbyn,
S. Dawson, J. W. Hooker, R. Main,
P. S, Morey, R. Malloy, H. A. Parker,
C. D. Pearson and F. H. Smith.

He paid his compliments to the
tall, retired British army officer and
declared his • "Railton" had been
built with a definite objective, pre
sumably 350 miles an hour, and had
attained i t

Touring Cricketers
Playing in Ireland
DUBLIN, Sept. 16 (CP Cable)The touring Australian cricketers
opposed Gentlemen of Ireland today In the last match of their old
country tour. Yesterday the visitors
defeated another Irish amateur eleven by 61 runs.
The home players made an even
century t6day, W. J. O'Reilly taking three wicketa for seven runs.
When stumps were drawn the Aussies had made 165 runs for eight
wickets. Play ends tomorrow.

Grads Play Tonight

EDMONTON, Sept. 16 (CP) - J.
Percy Page
wondered
tonight
whether his Grads would hold together long enough to turn back
for the cool evenings
a pair of challenges from the Unite d States during the next two and
a half weeks for the Underwood
STYLE SHOP
women's international basketball
Phone 160
Baker St. trophy.
As Page's seven players went
through their final workout tonight Delore opening a best-of-five
series with Canton Engravers tomorrow three of the players displayed .neavily-taped knees. Worst
of the "crocks" was little Helen
Northup, a forward whose knee was
injured in a game lasl spring and
SHORTY'S REPAIR SHOP
who missed Grads' summer barn714 Baker
Nelson, B.C. storming tour to, Yellowstone Park
because of It

SMART SWEATERS
JACK BOYCE

USED CARS AND
TRUCKS

,
SCOTUNDS
ONE OF

First race. Claiming. Three-yearRoyal Valley (Christensen) 10.35.
olds and up. Six furlongs and 30
Time—1.10;
Alio ran: In Chains, Jungle Chick,
yards.
Rose Camp (Cox) 8.60 4.05 3.50 Barrls, Shawnler. Glacine.
Fifth race. Claiming. Three-yearMiss Noyei (Holliday) 10.50 5.90
olds and up, One mile.
Capt. Larco (Cralgmyle) 3.20.
Favorsome (Young) 6.65 3.35 3.00
Time-1.1B 4-5.
Wexford Boy (Cralgmyle) 2.90
. Also ran: Lady Goldstream, Crlco,
VANCOUVER, Sept. 16 ( C P ) - A
2.70.
party of hunteri. headed by Erie Dark Devil, Mrs. M. J., and Keaton.
Gep. E. Miller (Kruichak) 4.10.
Stanley Gardner, lawyer and author
Second race. Clsiming. ThreeTime-1.42 1-5.
of Tcmoculn, Calif,, will enter the year-old! and up. Six furlongs and
Also ran: Chatelaine, Platurica,
East Kootenay district of British 30 yirds.
Madam
Cehe, Ben Wiggins, Great
Columbia next week to hunt big
Edison (Sporri) 8.35 3.90 2,60
Joe.
game with bowi and arrows.
Frenchman (Cox) 2.55 2.45
One-two paid 18.10.
Other members of the party, to be
Dutch Boy (Collins) 4.00
Sixth race. Malahat handicap.
guided by J. G. Munro ot VancouTime-1.16 2-5.
three-year-olds and up. One mile
ver, will be Dr. George Cathey and
Also ran: Morpeth, Bobble Doyle, and one-sixteenth.
B. G. Thompson of Portland, Ore
Miss Goldstream, Donnagay, Ethel
Kelconard (Cralgmyle) 3.00 3.45
."Killing big game with bow and Star.
3.20.
arrow is no longer a stunt" GardThird race. Claiming. Three-yearBilly Easter (Young) 3.85 4:26 3.10
ner said in a letter received by
Munro today. "Kodiak bear, grizi- olda and up. Six furlongs and 30 (Dead heat for first)
My Mint (Haller) 4.20.
lies, elk, moose and countless deer yards.
Leyburn (Wilbourn) 52.70, 11.70,
Time—1,40.
have been taken with a bow and
8,20.
Also ran: Leeward, Mardido, Sunarrow."
Time Enough (Young) 11.80 7.55 ny Colleen.
The archers will atart their huntThunder Hawk (Christensen) 5.55
Seventh race. Claiming. F.ouring trio from Kootenay Crossing,
Time-1.17.
year-olds and up. One mile and oneB.C., taking supplies and equipment
Also ran: Weneedit Wittora, Clear sixteenth.
Into the woods by pack train.
Title, Moonsah, Goldstreak II.
Northern Lad (Cox) 14.20 8.30 4.85
The daily double paid $118.
Brownfler (Christensen) 5.00 3.40
Pour Moi (Wilbourn) 3.75
Fourth race. Claiming, three-yearTlme-lAl.
" •
oldl and up. Five and one-half furAlso ran: Omar John, Teeny Weelongs:
Commencer (Beedle) 14.35 7.40 ny, My Gentleman, Adelaide N., Pico Blanco.
6:70.
One-two paid $62.35.
Disturber (Young) 5.60 4.35.

Erie Stanley Gardner
and Party to Use
Bow and Arrow

PIRATES RETAIN
3-GAME MARGIN
Pittsburgh's-Jittery Pirates, following the example of the other contenders, marked time in the drive
for the National League pennant
yesterday by splitting a doubleheader with the Boston Bees.
Johnny RIJZO'S 20th homer of the
season enabled the Pirates to win
the opening game, 7-6, in 11 innings
but a three-run rally in the ninth
earned the Beet the nightcap, 5-4.
The Pirates maintained their
three-game lead over the second
place. Chicago Cubs, whose game
with the fourth-place Giants was
postponed. The third-place Reds remained stationary by dividing a
twin bill with the Phillies.
Three-hit pitching by Hugh Mulcahy helped the pennant chasing
Cincinnati Reds to an even break
with the last place Phillies in a
doubleheader.
- After Paul Derringer blanked the
Phils, 2-0, in the opener to win his
20th game of the season, Mulcahy
turned in his great performance in
the second game by a 2-1 victory
and his 10th triumph of the campaign.
CARDS SWAMP
DODQERS TWICE
The St Louis Cardinals saved
sixth place in the National league
with a doubleheader sweep over
the Dodgers, winning by 6-1 and
8-4.
Hank' Greenberg's 91st homer of
the year, a blow that put him even
with Babe Ruth's record 1027 ace.,
wasn't enough and the New York
Yankees whipped the Tigers 6-4 to
move within two games of clinching the American league pennant.
The Yanks used the winning combination of home-run power and
Lefty Gomez to chalk up the deci-

sion. Joe Gordon and Frank Crossetti provided the walloping in a big
second inning, their homers netting
four runs. Staked to that lead, Gomez coasted in with his 17th victory
of the year, although he was tagged
for 11 hits.
Big Hank's round-trip clout came
in the fourth Inning, with the bags
empty. The game was the Tigers'
138th of the year. Ruth hit his 51st
In the Yanks' 138 contest in '27 year
he set the all time high of 60 for
one season.
RED SOX GAIN
Denny Galehouse and Willis Hudlin held the Boston Red Sox to four
hits but the Sox marked up a 2-1
victory over the Indians and tightened their hold on second place in
the American league.Aided by gloomy weather, Galehouse was pitching one of his better games when a combination of a
walk and two singles gave Boston
the two runs needed.
Archie McKain gave the Indians
seven hits, but kipt them scattered where they didn't mean much.
Cleveland threatened in the ninth
when Heath singled, and Fytlak
bunted. HIgglns accidentally kicked Pytlak's bunt to home plate,
putting men on first and third with
only one out McKain, however,
forced Keltner to pop up and took
Hale's light tap himself.
Philadelphia at Chicago and
Washington at St Louis were rained out
SHREWSBURY, Eng. (CP)-After only five days' practice, A.
Young, 22 broke the English singleseater gliding record. He was 15%
hours in the air, breaking the old
mark by nearly 80 minutes.

By SID FEDER
(Associated Press Sports Writer)
NEW YORK, Sept. 16 (AP)-Commissioner Kenesaw M. Landis got
together with the interested parties
today and laid plans to start the
1938 Wold Series in tha -home of
tha National Baseball League winner Oct 5, but many details were
left unsettled.
' •.' With Pittsburgh Pirates, Chicago
Cubi, Cincinnati Reds and New
York Giants in tha thick' ot the
National League pennant race, the
commissioner had to consider, the
possibility ot a tie, as Well as a necessary "break" for travelling in the
event the Cubs win the flag.
So, in his conference with the
presidents ot both circuits, representatives ot the four National
League clubs and New York
Yankees, who are just abouV "in"
with their third straight American
League flag, the commissioner settled In this way:
If there Is no tie, the first two
garnet will be played In the National league city. Oct. 3 and 6;
the next three, Including week-end
contests—which naturally will draw
the larger crowds—in the 70,000capacity Yankees stadium, and the
last two, if necessary, back In the
National League town. Any game
washed out by rain, of course, will
be played on the next day in tho original town.
It there is a National league tie,
however, these dates will be tossed
out. and the series will be held up
until the deadlocked clubs play off
for the pennant in a single game.
This engagement probably would
be held Oct. 4, and the series would
start three dayi later in tho National league city.

MM.

yesterday with an average ot 350.2.
• On August 27 Eyston had raised;
his last year's record of 311.42 to
345.49.
• •<•; •; • > - • - / . ; :
Cobb, sound asleep while Eyston
took to the flats In the early dawn,
announced. after hearing what his
rival did that "after due dellbera'
tion we have decided to abandon
further quest for the world land
speed record as tar as this visit is
concerned."

LAST-HALF RALLY PUT NELSON'S Lawyer-Author
JUNIORS GAME UP IN PLAYOFFS to Hunt in the
East Kootenay WILLOWS PARK RACE RESULTS

ARMSTRONG, B.C., Sept 10
(CP)—A peppy buneh ef youngsters from Nelson downed Armstrong 18-9 here last night In the
first game of the British Columbia Junior box lacrosse semifinal scries.
Led by Mayo who mapped In
three of hii team's goals and assisted In two others thi Wilt
Kootenay Juniors turned on a
second half scoring burst that
their Okanagan opponents could
not item.
The teami were tied 6-6 at the
end of the first two quarters. In
the third quarter Nelson ran In
ilx goals without a reply and
added four- more In the fourth
while Armstrong wai held to
three.

Denmark's Feminine Tennis Ace

Dates Set tor
World Series If
Ho National lie

Marjorie Owtrino, Kathtrlni Rawli Thompion and Virginia HOpkTni,
,
U. 8. swim stars, smile for the cameraman.

Two flashing runs by Eyston's
"Thunderbolt" on the glaring salt
salt course regained for him the
speed crown Cobb wrested away

.

-PAOI NINM

BIG LEAGUE BALL
SCORES
NATIONAL
First game:
Pittsburgh
7 IB 3
Boston
6 10 1
Bauers,' Bowman, Swift, and
Berres, Todd; MacFayden and Lopez.
Second game:
Pittsburgh'
.4 9 0
Boston
,
3 14 3
Brown, Bowman, Swift and Todd;
Errlckson and Lopez.
First game:
Cincinnati
2 8 0
Philadelphia
0 8 1
Derringer and Lombardi; Butcher
and Atwood.
Second game:
Cincinnati
1 3 2
Philadelphia
2 5 3
Moore, Weaver and Lombardi;
Muicahy and Davis.
First game:
St. Louis
4 5 0
Brooklyn
1 7 2
Shoun and Padgett; Hamlin, Rogers and Shea, Campbell.
Second game:
St. Louis
8 8 1
Brooklyn
4 8 3
Harrell, McGee and Bremer;
Winford Rogers, Frankhouse and
Campbell.
AMERICAN

Mako,

Budge and Wood
Reach Seml-Flnals
FOREST HILLS, N. Y - , S e p t 16
(AP) — Only two nations still were
represented at the end of todays
fast-paced program that brought
the the men 1 ! and women I United
States singles tennis championships
down to the semi-final stage. .
The United States has three survIvors in each diviilon and AustraHa one. Tomorrow defending champion Don Budge will face Sidney
Wood of New York and Gene Mako,
Budge's doubles partner, will play
John Bromwich of Australia. In the
women's matches i t . w i l l ba.Alice
Marble against Mrs. Sarah Palfrey
Fabyan and Dorothy May Bundy
againBt Nancy Wynne of Australia.
Budge, Wood. Min Marble and
Mrs. Fabyan came through to the
next-to-last round this afternoon.
Budge overpowered Harry Hopman, wiry little Australian Davis
cup captain, 8-3, 8-1, 6-3; Wood left
Bitsy Grant utterly helpless to stave
off a 6-2, 6-3, 6-2 shellacking) Miss
Marble routed England's beautiful
southpaw. Kay Stammers, 6-8, 6-3,
6-0, after a fumbling first set, and
Mrs. Fabyan, winner of the last two
U. S- doubles titlei with Miss
Marble, upset Jadwlga Jedrzejowska of Poland, husky 1937 runnerup and top-seeded invader, 6-1, 6-4.

Montanez Takes
Jimmy Garrison
NEW YORK, Sept. 16 ( A P ) - r e dro Montanez, sensational Puerto
Rican lightweight,, continued his
big time comeback tonight by winning a tough ten-round decision
from Jimmy Garrison, rugged Kansas City youngster, before 6500 customers in Madison Square Garden.
Montanez weighed 139ft and Garrison 139.

Milwaukee Wins
Third Play-Off
MILWAUKEE, Sept 16 ( A P ) - S t .
Paul paraded four pitchers to the
mound tonight In a vain effort to
stop Milwaukee Brewers from- taking their third victory in four games
of the American Association semifinal playoff series. The score was

New York
6 11 1
Detroit
4 11 0
Gomez and Dickey! Gill, Wade,
Poffenberger and York.
Boston
2 4 1
By The Canadlin Preu
Cleveland
1 7 0
Marvin Hart, claimant to the world
McKain and Peacock; Galehouse, heavyweight boxing championship
Hudlin and Pytlak.
in 1905 after he knocked out Jack
Root in Reno, died at Louiiville
seven years ago today. He lost the
"title" to Tommy Burns In 1906.
Hart was 53 years old when he
died.

One of the world's leading feminine stars ot tha tennis court! is
HUda-Krahwlnkel Sperling, ofDenmark, shown in action at Wimble-n' :
don.
< '. .
.
'.t

Golfers Vie For Appleyard-Lowe |
Cupr Ruth Armstrong Rose Bowl |
Over Weekend; Finals Next Week!
Equally important to both, the
Appleyard-Lowe cup and Ruth
Armstrong rose bowl, emblematic
of club championship!, are on the
block for man and women golfers,
respectively, at tha Nelson Golf le
Country club course over the weekend. First rounds will be played
Saturday and Sunday, and the finals next Sunday.
About 23 entries ara in for the
men's competition, and more are expected today, with the entry deadline set tor tonight,
Qualifying rounds, which have
been played during the laat four
dayl, were to have closed Thursday, but an extra day was added.

In the Indies' competition, quail,
tying rounds were not necessary,
The ladies have been asked to;
phone their entries in to the club
home.
, a
Qualifying scores turned In dra* I
ing the week in men's competition
were: L. S. Bradley, 80; J, B. Starityi
95; W. Blane, 83; R. L. McBride,
87; J. D. Kerr, 79; Gordon Allan, 7«;i
L. A. McPhail, 80; A. M. Parke*,!
83; B. Townshend, 79; Carl Carlson,?
70; Roy Pollard, 84; Harold Lakes,
82; Ken |McBride, 82; T. C. (Buck)
Lambert, 83; Robert Watson, 70;
John Osborne, 09; Vic Owen, 76;
R. C. Elliott 74; Leigh McBride, 82;
Jim Cherrington, 88; J. G. Allan,
75; T. R. Wilson, 78.
Have You Read the Want Ads?

[*M.M*W»W»W.W*WtW<W
NATIONAL
. W
Pittsburgh
79
Cincinnati
77
Chicago
75
New York
75
Boston
89
St. Louis
67
Brooklyn
62
Philadelphia
44

L
.57
61
61
62
68
72
75
92

Pet.
.581
.558
.551
.547
.504
.482
.453
.324

43
68
60
66
79
75
87
64

.686
.577
' .559
.522
.493
.427
.365
;423

AMERICAN
New York
Boston
Cleveland
Detroit
Washington
Chicago
Philadelphia
St. Lotris

94
79
78
72
68
86
50
47

DEAD HEAT
VICTORIA. Sept. 16 ( C P ) - K e l conard and Billy Easter raced to
a dead heat for first place in the
Malahat handicap, feature event on
today's card at Willow's Park here.
Piloted by Jockey Cralgmyle, Kalconard paid $3.00, $3.48 and $3.20,
while Billy Easter, ridden by Jockey Young, returned $3.85, $3.50 and
$3.10.
i
My Mint was the ihow home in
tha one mile ind one sixteenth
event for three year olds and up.
CUYLEF1 RELEASED
BROOKLYN, Sept. 16 (AP) Brooklyn Dodgers today released
Outfielder Hozen (Kiki) Cuyler,
veteran of 18 years of National
Baseball, league service, ai a player and Immediately signed him as a
coach.

APPROVED DE LUXE.
ELECTRIC (110 VOtT8) V

REG. $15.00
Elgin Shaver
By arrangement with tha manufacturer of this $19.00 nationally
advertised dry shaver, Iwe are.'
positively limited to 600 only.
Precision built, Chrome Plated
Head, Non-clogging, Self Sharpening, Handsome Leather Pouch,
AC-DC Current
AN IDEAL QIFT
Here li a dependable razor that
delivers the utmost In shaving
satisfaction. Just plug In a locket
and shave—no water—no blades
—no soap—no brush. Will pay
for Itself In reasonable time.
Nothing else to buy. Uncondl-.
tlenal guarantee by the Manufacturer. No Catch to thll—Just
pay $5.00 ind It'i younl
a
roaucrion •
Special Ovor-Produetion

OFFER
Postage Paid

$5

NATIONAL
IMPORTERS
P.O. Box244
EDMONTON, ALTA.

REMEMER WHEN?

A U S T R A L I A ' S ^ ^ f^r/rjr.WINES

Can Greenberg Do it This Year?

ORILLIAWINS
ST. CATHARINES, Ont, Sept 16
(CP)—Orillla Terriers scored an upset tonight by lacing the favored
St. Catharines Athletics 14-8 before
4200 fans here in the tint game of
a best-of-tlve series to decide the
championship ol the Ontario Lacrosse association senior series.

CORNWALL WINS
CORNWALL, Ont, Sept. 16 (CP)
—Cornwall defeated Montreal Canadiens 18-10 tonight to even their
best-ot-seven Quebec Senior Lacrosse Group playoff leries at ona
game apiece. Canadiens won the
first game 21-8.
lM the floe flavour at Emue
you to u n t h « » m*tur» wlnta
from ninny South Atiatrtll*, Equal
to tha vmt foreign product*, Emu
Fawta D I M M tho nwit critical
a taWf COtt 1«M b»C*UM
of Empire Tiilff Prafirenci.
THE EMU WINE CO. LTD.
Adelaide ft London (Kn.Iaud)

TCHWHKKY
3IITIUID

16 oi.ircrtL

AND OOTTLED IN SCOTLAND

IV WtUI.M tt»»WT *MP .ONI U H I . I D

.This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
_ A Control Board v by the Government of British Columbia '•'.
*-- •- ' • iTiimir
lllllllMlinil

Major league ball players have been shooting
at Babe Ruth's home-run record tor 11 years now.
but that magnificent swing shown at the left, that
accounted for 60 circuit swats In 1927 has still to

seo ill superior. This year's threat comes from
Hank Greenberg (right), Detroit's (lugging firstbaseman, whose nig ambition is to set a new mark
for round trippers

f h i s a d v e r t i s e m e n t is n o t published o f displayed b y t h e L i j u o r
Control Board or by t h e G o v e r n m e n t o i British C o l u m b y -

y*ws/mmv*a>.
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,LL THRIFTY PERSONS USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS EVERY DAY
CRESTON Social.
.CRESTON, B. C—Mrs". H. IbbltI aon and baby daughter, are visiting
relatives at 'North Battleford and
"other points in Saskatchewan.
I t. C. Hodgers is visiting in Nelson,
I Mrs. G. R. John, Mrs. A. E. Davies
f-and Mrs. G. G. McKenzie visited
•- Bonner's Ferry, Ida. Monday.
Mrs, Campbell Blair is visiting
t ; a t Vernon accompanying Mrs. H.
I'A. PowelL
I'. . G. H. Coleman of Cranbrook was
f' a Creston visitor at the first of the
I.week.
• Mrs. R. R. Roebuck and children
;; are vacationing with relatives at
I Vermillion and other points in cenI tral Alberta.
I ' Mrs. T. H. Wilson and Mrs. H. B.
I Johnson were at Bonner's Ferry,
I Ida., Monday, meeting Miss Emma
t Wilson who returned from a trip
•. to coast points.
• Dr. and Mrs, McKenzie left Wednesday for Vancouver. Before |eavI Ing they were guests at'a number
r> of farewell receptions.
I ' Frank Hamilton of Kootenay

• a

Landing visited Creston.
John Bathie has returned from
the Great Slave lake section of the
Northwest Territories,' where he installed and operated a sawmill for
a land syndicate,
Miss E. Rumsey has returned to
Wynndel after visiting her grandmother, Mrs. M. Young.
A. Brady, is visiting at Lethbridge,
where he resided before coming to
Creston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cclli have
returned from visiting their.sons,
Floyd, at Coleman, Alta., and Corrie,
who is attending Gonzaga University in Spokane.
.
•' ,
A. L. McPhee has returned lo
Kaslo. .
Ray' McKelvey, W. R. Long, A. L
Palmer, Dr. McKenzie, Henry Christensen and Thomas H. Wilson got
back Monday from a fishing trip
up Goat River. '
George Willis has left for Northern Alberta, after a holiday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Willis.

Player*
Mrs. A. Willey Amateur
Name Mrs. Graham
| Is Honor Guest
I At Bonnington
BONNINGTON, B.C.—The home
of Mrs. W. C. Motley was the setting Tuesday evening for a delightfully arranged social gathering of
; the Bonnington and South Slocan
• Women's Institute when Mrs. An. 'drew Willey was guest of honor,
I prior to her leaving to reside at
I Nelson.'
A merry time was spent in games
' and contests. Mrs. W. A'. MacCabe
•won the prize in "A Romance ot
I Song" arranged by Mrs. Motley.
- Mrs. H. Strand was winner in an
, advertisement slocan contest.
! • . Delicious refreshments were serv! ed under the charge of Mrs. Motley,
Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Buckley and
Mrs. Horner, after which Mrs. Willey was presented with an electric
percolator. Mrs. Motley making the
. presentation on behalf of the institute members, asked her acceptance
- of the gift as a token of appreciation
- for the services which she had given
at all times in institute work.
"She's a Jolly Good Fellow" and
cheers greeted Mrs. Willey's reI spouse.
Members included Mrs. O. W.
Humphry, Mrs. J. Murray, Mrs. J. D.
Yeatman, Mrs. H. James, Mrs. C. G.
Fenwick, Mrs. E. Anderson, Mrs. W.
Whiteley, Mrs. C. Grayson, Mrs. W.
C. Motley, Mrs. W. A. MacCabe,
•Mrs. C. Davidson, Mrs. Turner Lee,
Mrs, G. N. Brown, Mrs. W. T. Jones,
Mrs. H. Strand, Mrs. P. Horlick,
Mrs. J. Avis, Mrs. R. Elliott, Mrs. L.
B. Cox, Mrs: M. Kelsey, Mrs. N.
Dengler, Mrs. H. Nixon, Mrs. W.
Lister, Mrs. E J. Bowkett, Mrs. J .
Laurie, Mrs. W. P. Rogers, Mrs. M.
Downie, Mrs. P. O. Bird, Mrs. G.
Biddlecombe, Mrs. E. J. McGregor,
Mrs. H. Horn, Mrs. D. J. Davis, Mrs.
W. D. Ridge and Miss E. Burgess.

Nelsnu Daily Nrma

Classified

Member of. the Canadian Daily
Newspaper! Association

Advertising -Rates
HcaUnV

' TELEPHONE 144
All Department!

Subscription Rates
Single copy
$ .05
By carrier, per week — .25
By carrier, per year
1100
By mail In Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas, per month 60c;
three months $1.80; six months
$3.00; one year $6.00.
United- States and Great Britain, one month 75c; six months
$4.00; one year $7.50.
Foreign countries, other than
United States, same as above
plus any extra postage.

Rates for advertisements under
Situations Wanted, 25c for required number of lines for six
days, payable in advance.

BIRTHS

PERSONAL

KNOUBLOCH — To Mr. aud Mrs
CRESTON. B.C.—Amateur dram- Carl'Knoubloch of Castlegar, Sepatists were out in force Monday eve- tember 6, a son.
ning for the annual meeting of Creston Dramatic society.
H a P WANTED
Col. E. Mallandaine was named
honorary president; . with Mrs. J. START NOW EARNING S15-S25
Stewart Graham, president; John
weekly in spare time.. Sell 'to
Hall jr., vice-president; Mrs. Frank
friends and acquaintances PersonNadon, secretary-treasurer; and a
al
Christmas Cards and colorful
reading committee of Ben Crawford,
Boxed Assortments. M°dern high
Mrs. Nadon and Mr. Hall.
quality cards, wonderful values.
The committee was instructed to
Samples free. An early start makes
make a selection of one-act plays,
success certain. Write now. Greetone of which will be produced each
ing Card Publishing Co., 103
month by the society membership.
Later the best three will be agreed
Princess St., Winnipeg.
(2881)
upon and the trio will be put on in
one evening to raise funds to enable WANTED ELECTRICAL APPLIance salesman. Must be producer.
the association to compete in the
East Kootenay festival.
Modern Electric Co. Ltd., Trail.
(3188)
FARM HAND WANTED. ABLE TO
BEATON AGAIN
milk. Karl Jansen, Brouse, B. C.
(3186)
BACK AT WORK FIRST CLASS WHITE COOK. PH.
NAKUSP, B.C. — The steamer
Rossland, No. 6, Helen's Cafe.
"Beaton" which runs between Ar(31S2)
rowhead and Beaton and which was
under repair at the C. P. R. shipyard, Nakusp, was launched WedSITUATIONS WANTED
nesday and will go into service
again next week.
MAN, WIFE AND DAUGHTER
The "Qolumbia" which has been
want position where services ol
on the Arrowhead-Beaton run durall three can be used. Go anying the Beaton's lay oft is being
where, ranch or lumber camp, all
taken down to Robson where it will
capable, 'honest, willing workers.
be used this winter.
F. Crawford, Kitchener, B. C.
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Camp Lister

(Minimum Z ynes)
2 lines, per Insertion
$ 22
2 lines, 6 consecutive
insertions
.•„ .
(6 for the price of 4)
3 lines, per Insertion ......... Si
3 lines, 6 consecutive
Insertions ..... i v . 1.32
. 2.86
2 lines, 1 month J.
. 4.29
3 bnes. 1 month J
For advertisements of more
thai) three lines, calculate
on the above basis.'
Box numbers lie extra. This
covers any number of
Insertions.

Private Exchange Connecting to

(3082)

ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR'PROMPT PAYMENT'

I ADIES, Q1RLS
LEARN THE MOLER METHOD
OF BEAUTY CULTURE
A PLEASANT, PROFITABLE
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS
Learn under recognized Moler
master instructors. To learn more,
enroll now with the Moler school
that gets best results.
Train by same Moler System as
taught to thousands'of most successful halrdressing graduates
working in New York, Chicago,
Hollywood, Paris and world's
largest cities. Write us before Joining any school. Practical, expert
training guaranteed.
The University of Beauty Culture"
MOLER HAIRDRESSING
SCHOOL
Enroll now. Reasonable rates.
303 W. Hastings St, Vancouver, B.C,
B. Gooch, Mahager All Moler
B.C. Schools
(780)

IT'S TRUE!
The Henri Halrdressing School
is
owned, operated and controlled
by an
Honored Graduate
of the Finest Schools of
London, Paris, New York,
and 'other leading style centres.
The Henri Halrdressing School
technique is modern, complete,
and in all manners fully up-to-date
It is also noted for Its
exclusive and select student
enrollment.
A strict code governs
the. acceptance of new students.
FALL CLASSES
NOW FORMING
ASSURE YOUR OWN SUCCESS
by writing for particulars now to
Henri Halrdressing and

REFINED AND CAPABLE YOUNG
-lady with general dry goods experience, or efficient housekeeper
to-gentleman or adults. References
Box 3187 Daily News.
(3187)
-COOKwants position. Any size crew,
E. Alstad, Room 7, Queen's Hotel.
(3094)
SCALER, FIRST AID MAN OR
timekeeper, Any one or all three
Jobs combined. Write Box 3122,
Daily News, '
(3122)
EXPERIENCED MILLMAN, SETBeauty Culture School.
ting or sawing. Some diesel and
619 Granville Street
gas engine experience. Box 3152.
Daily News.
(3152)
Vancouver, B. C.
TWO ENGLISHWOMEN WANT
(2889)
position as cook and housemaid.
Box 3080 Daily News.'
(3080) VACATION TIME IS SNAPSHOT
time. Add to your holidays pleasAUTO MECHANIC, FENDER AND
ures by making sure your films
Duco work or drive truck. Room
are properly developed and print6 Queens Hotel.
(3168)
ed,
thus keepiug an everlasting
EXPERIENCED GIRL DESIRES
memory. Films developed and
position full or part time. Box
printed for 25c. Krystal Photos,
3139 Dally News.
(3139)
Wilkie, Saskatchewan.
(205)
PRIVATE HOME KINDERGARTEDUCATIONAL
ens pay. We start you. The CanaWE HAVE HELPED HUNDREDS dian Kindergarten Institute, Winto obtain positions as Letter Car- . nipeg, Man.
(280)
riers, Postal Clerks. Customs Examiners,. Clerks and Stenographers, etc.. and can help you. Write
us tor proof and free information,
M. C. C. Schools Ltd, Winnipeg
Oldest in Canada. .
(218)

CAMP LISTER, B.C. - Gordon
Hurry has returned from Corn
Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. James Handley and
son, Alan, of Kimberley were week
end visitors ,to the Demchuck family, Alan staying" to visit his grand'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Demchuck.
Birth at the Kimberley hospital
on Sept. 12, a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Jock McConnackie, nee Miss Annie Yerbury.
Harry and Frank Yerbury were
Arden Gran Is
Saturday visitors to Arrow Creek
taking two domesticated martin to
Honor Guest at
the Wilse fox farm.
a Nakusp Party School reopened at Huscroft with
15 pupils on Tuesday with G. York
NAKUSP, B.C.-Arden Gran, who of forivermere in charge.
• on Tuesday celebrated his seventh Charles Huscroft and Margaret
birthday'.was guest of honor at a Waddy were week-end visitors at
>' lively bdy's party given by Mrs. their home here, coming in from
i-.Gran.
Nick's Island where they are baling
After games, supper was served at straw for Dr. Bruner & Co.
a table attractively decorated in Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman sr. and
i-a color scheme of mauve and pink. family have moved from Camp LisEach guest received a paper hat ter, into their new home on the
and a novelty candy favor. The former Charles Seeley ranch at
hostess Was assisted by Miss Mabel Huscroft.
I Aiosen..
Mr. and Mrs. Frank -Goldsbury
"oung guests were Douglas Hake- of Rossland were Sunday visitors
man, Allan and Dalton Fletcher, to the latter's father, George Hurry,
' Bobbie and Billie McQuair, Roy and coming via Kingsgate from Cran. Linden Aalten, Earl and Bruce brook where they had been at the
Motherwell. F r e d d i e Walstrom, old-timers' reunion. Freddie Johnson, Gordon Suther- Miss Jane Huscroft is.a patient
land, Arthur Berrard, Charlie and in the Creston Valley hospital where
: Arthur Cartie. Bill Barrow, Frank she went under an operation Thursday for goiter.
I Dolman and Lawrence Rilley.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yerbury of
LAUNCHES AND BOATS
d
Kir/tberley were Saturday visitors
to the Yerbury family.
WANTED
OUTBOARD
MOTOR,
Mr. and Mrs. Wellspring and son
10-16 tip. Cash. E. S. Dewar, Rivwere Saturday- visitors to Creston,
erside, Trail, B. C.
(3118)
also Mr. and Mrs. G. Montgomery
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Montgomery
and children.
NEW DENVER, B. C—Honoring
Dolan of Clarksfork, Ida., was Creston Trade Board
Miss Isobel Du Mont of Hunter's a J.week-end
Siding, whose marriage takes place loch family. visitor to the McColEntertainment
I Sept. 15, St. Anthony's Catholic Mr. and Mrs. W. Lindhorst and Plans
church altar society, women's in- Mr. and Mrs. Kribbs and two sons,
Nelson Board Trade
stitute and the local members of all of Huscroft. were Camp Lister
he hospital aid, held a miscellan- visitors Sunday.
CRESTON, B.C.-After a Julyeous shower Thursday evening.
Manning Powers and Douglas August recess Creston board of
On entering the hall the guest of Sinclair are picking apples at the trade resumed its monthly sessions
J honor was escorted to a decorated Putnam and Bob Long ranch-at Tuesday with a dinner-meting. In
table centred with a bouquet of Erickson.
the absence of Vice-President
[ flowers and dolls dressed in nile Miss Gloria Foss has returned Thomas H. Wilson, the chair was
1 green and yellow. Pulling a silk from a stay with the Olson family taken by ex-President Col. E. Malribbon, the bride elect raised the at Yahk.
landaine.
dolls and uncovered the gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Marshall and
A letter from Nelson board of
Refreshments were served by the family of Alice Siding were Sun- trade announced that at least 30
• hostesses
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Ring- members of that organization will
Constable and Mrs. J. Dowling heim.
be here Septembr 28 for a goodwill
| returned Sunday from a holiday Bobby Ringheim, who has been visit that will include a look over
at Vancouver and Grand Forks.
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. John the whole district and a dinner in
Mrs. R. Stewart of Edgewood is Marshall of Alice Siding has re- the evening. To handle this an enl a guest of her son-in-law and daugh turned.
tertainment committee of A. W.
;' ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nesbitt.
Mrs. Mert McColloch and daugh- Dickinson, S. A. Speers, Donald
I.. Mrs. C. Sinclair and Miss Greta ter, Gladys were week-end visitors Archibald and Ed Erickson was
to Creston.
"Sinclair are visiting in Trail.
named.
Mrs. E. Caisley of Slocan City Miss E. Fleck, school teacher at For the committee of education,
Is; a patient in the local hospital. Erickson, was a week-end guest of Guy Constable intimated that Hon.
1 Mr. and Mrs. William Vallance Miss I, Rutledge.
G. M. Weir, minister of education,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bird, Miss A. had agreed to officially open the
;.have returned to their home in
' Klmberley after attending the fun- M. Curtis and Mrs. Fred Powers new consolidated high school if legeral ot the latter's father, the late were week-end visitors to Cran- islative duties would permit. If not,
brook.
i John Vallance.
S. J. Willis, deputy minister, will
•j Miss Nellie Smith of Wells, B. C. Mrs. Joe Wocknitz left Friday to represent the department.
visit Lethbridge.
i is a guest of Mrs. T. J. Pearson.
F. V. Staples reported for the hosI Mr. and Mrs. C. Vallance left Henry Stieb left to visit his grand- pital committee and his remarks inSaturday for their home in Mon- parents in Wcnatchee and friends dicated that the instituion was serviri
Spokane.
tana.
Miss I. Rutledge has returned ing an ever increasing useful purfiom Victoria where she has been pose in the community. The memattending summer school visiting bers approved of a letter being sent
at her home in Vancouver before by 'the board to Miss Cooke, retirreturning to teach the junior grades ing matron, expressing appreciation
of her services over a period of alhere.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Philips of most four years.
For the municipal committee
CASTLEGAR, B. C.-Mrs. J. Scott Kimberley are visiting their ranch
Reeve Mallandaine reported op
Land daughter have returned to their here.
I home here after visiting Mrs. Scott's Eddie Pendrey was a Wednesday- street improvements ana promised
[parents in Penticton.
visitor at Porthill at the Guy Gar- relief from the dust nuisance in the
business section. Park road bridge
Mrs. C. Wools spent a few days rison ranch.
A shower in the Deer Lodge hall has been condemned and about $800
n Nelson.
Mrs. R. De Foe and family have Saturday evening is in honor of will be spent immediately on Its
Miss Gladys McColloch whose mar- rehabilitation.
•eturned from Ainsworth.
Mrs. J. MacKinnon and her sis- riage will take place here Sept. 20. The board was assured that a
liter, Mrs. S. Drain, have returned
representative of the Canadian GenMO their homes here.
eral Electric company was here auTO CONTROL LEVEL OF
I Walter Houston has returned
thorized to make any necessary inWATER, RAINY LAKES stallation that will abate the nuihomo after vacationing In Merritt.
t Miss D. Davidson of Ymir was OTTAWA. Sept, 16 (CP).-Under sance now encountered with radio
i a week-end visitor at the home of a new convention between Canada reception and decreased electric
ther parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. David- and the United States the interna- light brilliance when the automatic
| son.
tional joint commission will be em- control switches on the "Juice" at
,'- Castlegar Boy Scouts have re- powered to control the level of the new cold storage unit of Cres
I sumed tljelr meetings after the sum- waters in the Rainy lakes water ton Cooperative Fruit Exchange are
shed.
operating.
' .acatlon,
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(Continued)

• DON'T
APOLOGIZE
for your poor prints. Send them
to Maxwell and boast of your
photographic skill.
ENLARGING SPECIALS
5x7 enlargements 25c, 6 for SI.
8x10 enlargements 50c, 6 fot $2,

H. W. Maxwell
3768 Ontario St, Vancouver, B.C.
(3015)

FOR SALE

PAINT m PAINT
For the past three years we have
supplied hundreds of gallons to
hundreds: of customers ot our
guaranteed Enterprise b r a n d
Paint and Without a single exception everyone testifies to its quality. AH colors for all purposes,
$2.50 per gallon. Light ply Roofuig 125 ft by 12" wide, 50c per
roll. 2</," Nails $350 per 100 lbs.
Full line ot new and used Pipe
ond Fittings. Belting, Wire Rope,
Pulleys. Bearings; Canvas, Doors
and Windows. Roofing. Grain and
Potato Sacks, Logging Equipment
and Mill Supplies. Merchandise
and Equipment of oil descriptions.
B. C. JUNK CO.
135 Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.
(287)

PROPERTY. HOUSES, FARMS FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND APARTMENTS
SACRIFICE SALE - ONE ACRE
land and house in Fairview. Fertile ground; ideal for vegetables F U R N I S H ED HOUSEKEEPING
rooms for rent Annable Block.
and orchard or chicken and live(218)
stock raising. Electric light and
city water. Room for 6 more 5 RM. UNFURN. SUITE. ALSfJ
houses. Beautiful lake view. Price turn, suites. Kerr Apartments. • 'i
\.
(220V3
only $750—Apply D. L. Kerr, Nelson, B. C, or Phone 464, (2554) 3 ROOMED SUITE FOR RENT I B f l
family
of
three.
509
Latimer
St I
100 AC. NEAR ERIE PARTLY IM'
(3145)
proved water flumed from creek,
house, outbuildings $1200 easy TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern,,
terms. Also 10 ac. level river frigldalre equipped suites. <»rt..i
frontage, 5 a c cultivated, build- NEWLY FURNISHED ~
ings, close to School, store, etc,
$1100 easy terms. H. E. Dill. 532 Gas. Apply 140 Baker St (295WI
Ward street
(3176) 4 RM. HSKPNG. FLAT. FURNISH-'!
ed. D. Maglio. Ph. 8081.
(2874) !
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SAO)
on easy terms In Alberta and NEW 4 ROOM HOUSE FOR REN*. J
Saskatchewan. Write for full InD Maglio, Phone 808L,
(3159)I
formation lo 908 Dept ot Natural FURN,
ROOM'
(3016)
for rent.HOUSEKEEPING
688 Baker St.
Resources, C. P. R, Calgary. Alta
1228)
4 ROOMED HOUSE. MODERN. 3
DOCS, PETS, FOR SALE
lots. Fairview. Taxes paid to end
of year. Quick sale. $900 terms. SPRINGER SPANIEL MALE PUPS |
Pedigreed parents, and real b i l "
S750 cash. Key at 1417 Stanley St.
dog. S. C. Couch, 202 Nelson Ava. '
(3185)
(3129)j
1 ACRE ADJOINS CITY. FRUIT
garden, good buildings, light, REGISTERED WIRE HAIRS
Fox
Terriers.
H.
Harding,
Nelson;
water and telephone. Box 3193
(3155)
Daily News.
(3193)
FARM, PARK SIDING, IMMEDI- REGISTERED SPRINGER SPANids. R. S. Sears, Kamloops, B. C . '
ate. A. Toth 1576, 5th Ave, Trail.
(2848J
(3112)

mSBm

FOR SALE, TWO 125 H. P. CUM-"
mins Diesel motors perfect order
Like new. Model H. P. 601-6 cyl,
1300 R. P. M. Drives attached and
completely equipped with electric starters. Perfect motor tor
compressor and all industrial uses. Will sell, at sacrifice. $8000 for
both units, or $3000 for single unit.
SPROTT-SHAW RADIO
This price is lower than quotation
SCHOOL
in U. S. less duty. Phone Greenwood 19 or write Fred Simpson.
812 Robson Street
Greenwood, B. C.
.(3166)
VANCOUVER, B. C.
(2770)
PIPES. TUBES, FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
tor immediate shipment
Business and Professional Directory
STOP THAT ITCH Large stock
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
Pruritus, itching of anus, rectum,
1st
Avenue
and
Main
St
etc. My treatment has proved sucVancouver, B, C.
cessful, inexpensive. Particulars'
Corsets
Assaycrs
(216)
W. Lucas, 627 Delta Ave, Vancouver.
(2970) OLD HICKORY SMOKED SALT; E. W. W1DDOWSON, PROVINCIAL Spencer Corests, sample sale, M. W,
NEW PEP AT 40 FOR MEN AND
Coarse Salt; Rock Salt; Salt Blocks Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical
Mitchell 370 Baker St, Ph. 688.women. New OSTREX Tonic
plain and iodized; Salt Licks; Engineer. Sampling Agents at
(187) I
Tablets contain.2 stimulants from
Dairy Salt The Brackman-Ker Trail Smelter. 3ul-305 Josephine
raw oysters plus 4 general tonics Mlllg. Co., Ltd.
(3183)
St, Nelson, B. C.
(182)
Engineer! and Surveyors
to pep up whole body. Try packPIPE AND FITTING
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
age today. If not delighted, maker CANADIAN JUNK Company. Ltd
Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 420 BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B.
refunds its low price. Call, write 250 Prior St
Vancouver, B. C.
Fall Street, Nelson, B. C, P. O
British Columbia Land Surveyor."
Mann, Rutherford Co.
(2187)
(215)
Box No. 9. Representing shipReg. Professional Civil Engineer;
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD ONE MAN KIRSTON STUMP
per's Interest, Trail, B. C. (183)
(188)
25 for $1.00 or Jiffy prepared 18 puller, complete with cable $25.00.
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND H.D.DAWSON,
Nelson, B.C.:
for $1.00 (free catalogue). National
A. Whitehead, R. R. 1, Nelson.
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
Engineer tt Surveyor
Importers, Box 244, Edmonton.
(3133)
Individual Representative for
(1922)
(214) FOR SALE - BARRELS, KEGS,
shippers at Trail Smelter. (184)
COMPANIES
INCORPORATED; sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
Machinists
personal liability reduced; other Co, Ltd, Nelson, B. C.
(217)
Chiropractors
advantages; free advice; quick
-;
SALE MARINE ENGINE, 4
work, fair price. Box 2801 Daily FOR
BENNETT'S LIMITED
h. p. in good condition. Apply
News.
(2801)
j
.
R.
MCMILLAN,
D.
c
,
NEUROFor
all
Classes
ot
Metal
Work,
Lathe
240 High St, Nelson,
(3161)
MEN'S SUPERFINE SANITARY AUTOMATIC COAL BURNER, calometer. X-ray. McCullock Blk. Work. Drilling. Boring and Grind.
(185)
Ing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylena ,
rubbers, 18 for' $1.00, also Latex cheap, cash or terms. Box 3138
Welding.
25 for $1.00. Burrard Specialty, Daily News.
' (3138) W. J. BROCK, D. C, 16 years' ExTelephone
593 324 Vernon Street
4116 McGill St., Vancouver. (2610)
prnc. Ph. 969 Gllker Blk, Nelson.
FULLY EQUIPPED BILLIARD
(199)
(186)
MAKE AN ENGLISH WOOL RUG.
hall. Ymir, B. C. Box 3135 Daily
No frame, no clipping. Wool $J.50 News.
H. E. STEVENSON, Machinists,',;
(3135)
lb postpaid. Write P. O. Box 271. McLARY COAL RANGE IN GOOD
Funeral Directors
Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene •
Victoria, B. C.
(3U0)
Welders. Expert workmen. Satisfac-"
condition. 804 Carbonate, St.
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
tion guaranteed. Mine te Mill work a
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
(3182) 702 Baker St
Phone 252 specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph.
Aimer Hotel, Opp. C .P. R. depot. CHICKERING PIANO FOR SALE.
Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant 98. 708-12 Vernon St, Nelson. (201)
(3064)
Best condition. Ph. «6R. ( 3037)
Modern Ambulance Service
(190)
RANGE IN GOOD CONDITION.
ROOM AN!) BOARD
Notaries
Cheap. Phone 404R.
(3124)
Insurance and Real Estate
FOR 2 SCHOOL STUDENTS. CALL
D. J. ROBERTSON, NOTARY PUB-,
write 303 Observatory after 2 p.m.
LOST AND FOUND
lie. 305 Victoria St.. Nelson. (2673)
ROBERTSON REALTY CO, LTD.
(2873)
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
To Finders
•
QUIET LOCATION FOR LADIES
Sash Factory
347 Baker St., Phone 68.
(191)
If you find a cat or dog. pocketor gentlemen. 423 Silica St. (3089)
C.
D.
BLACKWOOD.
Insurance
of
book.
Jewelry
or
fur,
or
anyROOM AND BOARD, 419 SILICA
every description. Real Est Ph 93. LAWSON'S SASH FACTORY, 3
thing else of value, telephone the
Street.
(2737)
Sf5j
(1921 Hardwood merchant 273 Baker
Daily News. A "Found" Ad. will
(206)
be inserted without'cost to you.
H. E. DILL, AUTO AND FIRE INLIVESTOCK
We will collect from the owner.
surance, Real Estate. 532 Ward St.
Watch Repairing
(193)
FOR SALE, 1 HORSE 8 YRS. OLD LOST, 1938 LICENCE CT-316. RE\
1300 lbs. sound, $60. 2 Pure Ayr- ward. Return Atkinson Transfer. SEE D. L KERR, AGENT FUK When SUTHERLAND repairs your
shire cows, 6 yrs. old, 1938 Govt.
watch It Is on time all the time, '•
(3174) Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates
T. B. tested, 1 Just freshened, 1 to
(194)
345 Baker St, Nelson.
(209) \
calve In Jan. Two 18 month old
J
E.
ANNABLE,
REAL
ESTATE
heifers. Wm. Thompson Ranch, 1
WANTED
Rentals,
Insurance.
Annable
Blk
Second Hand Stores
mile south Ymir, B. C.
(2950)
(1951
WANTED, MAHOGANY .OR ROSEwood dining table and chairs, an- CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE WE BUY, SELL St EXCHANGE
AUTOMOTIVE
furniture, etc. The Ark Store.
tique also occasional chair. Box
Real Estate. Phone 135.
(196)
(207)
(3154) R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, InWANTED TO TRADE TRUCK 3154 Dally News.
surance. Rentals, Next'Hipperson HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SELL,
and small amount of cash as LADIES' BICYCLE IN GOOD CONExch, Rpr. Upholster. 413 Hall St
Hardware, Baker St. Phone 197.
down payment on house. Box dition. State price and make, Box
(1575)
(197)
3144 Daily News.
(3144)
3170 Daily News.
(3170)
Operating. Servicing, Broadcasting. Day, Evening, and
Home Study Courses. Applica- ,
tlons for Fall. Enrollment now
being taken,

-TVWT'S VAIHATVOAJ T H I N K - H E 3UST
SAtJB METHAT CHECK. TOB. < 5 , 0 0 0
FOR. M y OLD PLAME WITHOUT THE?
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Early Losses Are
Reduced Later On
New York Market
•NEW YORK, Sept. 18 (AP). Settling In a narrow orbit after an
early sell-off, the itock market regained-today an outwardly peaceful.
air while it waited for the next
decisive move to clarify the question ot wir in Europe.
Transactions dropped to about
650,000 shares, only halt yesterday's
trading pace.
Ill the first hour, numerous shares
yielded halt or so of yesterday's extensive gains, which were hung up
in a revival of hope for maintenance of peace on the Hitler-Chamaerlain talk. Losses were reduced
later, however, leaving leading
lhares fractions to around two lower on the average.
Commodities valued for war purloin continued to run counter to
itocks. Wheat finished H to a cent
ilgher at Chicago and corn was up
he same.
Cotton fell hack 10 to 25 cents a
»le.
At mid-afternoon the British

At Municipal Meet

MONTREAL, Sept. 16 ( C P ) . Stocks rallied slightly at t h e close
of trading today on Montreal e x change.
Smelters advanced % and Nickel
eased V4. Noranda w a s d o w n W,
National Steel Car declined 3<A, Canadian Car common slipped H i and
Dominion Steel and Coal "B" sold
down a point.
s Utilities w e r e firm except for
Brazilian, d o w n V, at t% and P o w er Corporation, d o w n tt.
Canada Cement m i d down H, D o minion Bridge and Steel of Canada
bat a point each. Dominion Tar and
mperlal Oil each declined a fraction.
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Councillor
Coldstream.

H. B . Talte o t

Money
By The Canadian Preu

High
. 135.93
. 25.09
. 18.17

Low
134.06
24.39
17.79

Alderman J. A. Worthington
of Victoria.

LIVING COSTS
DOWN IN B.C.

Toronto Stock Quotations

Reeves MacDonald
BINE*!
Afton Mines
- JBVSi Reno Gold Mines
Aldermac Copper
* } . . Ritchie Gold Mlnei .._.
—
Amm Gold
09% Roche Long Lac
San Antonio Gold
Anglo-Huronlan
515
Shawkey Gold
—
Arntfleld Gold
1*
Ashley Gold Mining
-02(4 Sheep Creek Gold
_
Sherrltt Gordon
Artec Mining
.06
Siscoe Gold
Bagamac Rouyn
15
Smelters Gold
:...
Bankfield Gold
•«
Sladen Malartic „
Base Metals Mining
•"
Stadacona Rouyn
„.
Bcattle Gold^Minei
1.05
St Anthony
Bidgood Kirkland
-24
Big Missouri
27
Sudbury Basin
Sullivan Consolidated
Bobjo M'nes
1°
Bralorne Mines
8.75
Sylvanite
Brett Trethewey
-011* Teck-Hughes Gold
BuMalo Ankerlte
13.50a Toburn Gold Mlnei
Bunker Hill Extension
-07H Towagmac
~.
Canadian Malartic
80
Ventures ..
_.
Jarlboo Gold Quartz
2.15
Waite Amulet
Jtiltle-Trethewey
70 . White Eagle Silver _
Whitewater
Antral Patricia
212
Wright Hargreaves * „
Jhibougamau
-30
Jhromium M & S
55
Ymir Yankee Girl
OILS:
Mast Copper
2.00
AJax
!onlagai Mines
_
1-35
Jonlaurum Mines
1.11
British American
Chemical Research _
Joosolidated M le S _ , — 52.50
Imperial
fcrkwater
-07
Inter Petroleum
tome Mines
3MK>
tomlnlon Exploren
-021i McColl Prontehae
jorvll-Slscoe
- - -07% Texas Canadian
INDUSTRIALS:
last Malartic
1-83
Abitibi Power
MoradoGold
1-83
•alconbridge Nickel . . _
4-53
Bell Telephone
My, Brazilian T L It P
_
Meral Kirkland.
M
Brewers & Distillers....
tancoeur Gold
.09
Brewing Corporation ...
Sillies Lake
.37
B r e w i n g Corp P f d
Jbd'a Lake Gold.-.
.39
B C Power A
.....'..„
Jold Belt
.07
B C Power B
_..
Jranada Oold Mines .
.04V4 Building Product!
Irandoro Mines —
.58
Burt F N
iunnrvr Gold
1.52
Canada Bread
lard Rock Gold '—
.08
Can B u d Malting
larker Gold
13.25
Can Car It Foundry
tolllnger
„
__
.23
Can Cement
fcwey Gold
27.75
Can Cement Pfd
47.35
Can Dredge
.07
Can Malting
.34
Can Pacific Railway ....
.12% Can Ind Alcohol A ......
1.65
Can Ind Alcohol B
1.01
Can Wineries
47.50
Carnation Pfd
.03- Cons Bakeries
.35
Cosmos
.67
Dominion Bridge
.04
Dominion Stores
Dom Tar 4 Chem
D Tar It Chem P f d
Distillers Seagrams
Fanny Farmer
.'.
Ford of Canada
Gen Steel Warei
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum L & A
Harding Carpet. ..........
Hamilton Bridge
Hamilton Bridge Pfd ..
Hlnde Dauche
Hiram Walker
Intl Metals
Intl Milling Pfd
Loblaw A
Loblaw B
Kelvlnator
Maple Lest Milling
Massey Harris
Montreal P o w e r
Moore Corp
Nat Steel Car
O n t - S t e e l Prods
Ont Silk Net
Pag* Horsey
Power Corp
Pressed Metals
Steel o f ' C a n
fxi.eri.ru
Hivifji t M | |

35
.36
.01%
SI1
1.18
.U4Mi
.80
1.08
1.65
.02
.70
.32
.09
2.10
.82
2.83
4.50
1.75
.30
4.35
4.55
M
.03%
7.25
.10

MARKETS AT A
GLANCE

Elmer Sly, president B . C.
Provincial Association of Fire
Fighters.

Calgary Livestock

.25
19.00
.33
15.90
24.00
9.65
1.24
2
160
2V,
Wi
1.15
15
2M
3
49
22
3
3%
1114
7V4
OUi
16
.31
5%
1.60
1.80
21,
104
13
18
28
5
5
80
13%
17
19
6
62M,
4%

m
5
29
14tt
36?,
5
100
21%
20
12%
W,
8V4
28V4
31
48
8
34
97
9%
19
68
3

R. A. Hutchison,
Tourist association.

Vancouver

Dividends

E

WINGS, LTD. 8HOWS L08S
TORONTO, Sept 16 ( C P ) - R e The smart n e w l i n k block recently completed at t h e corner of
port of Wings, limited, for the year
Baker and Ward streets. Finished in white stucco in a moderiistic
ended May 31 today showed net loss
design, It greatly adds t o .the appearance of Nelson's business section.
TheTjullding i s 50 feet b y 60 feet and houses five stores.
of $27,278, compared with net profit of $55,29,5 in the preceding 13
months. Operating revenue dropped to $214,461 from $332,240. Operating expenses were reduced to
St Lawrence Corp
3% $213,547 from $260,772. Earned .surINDUSTRIALS
12% plus was listed at $30,582,
. 2% St L a w Corp pfd
Alta P a c Grain
South
Can
P
o
w
e
r
11%
.
13%
Assoc Brew of Can
7% Steel of Can p f d
59%
Bathurst P & P A
BONDS SLIP
35
BANKS
Canadian Bronze
NEW YORK, Sept 16 ( A P ) - T h e
104
Commerce
171
Can Bronze pfd
25% Dominion
«... 208 bond market shaded lower today.
Can Car It F d y pfd ...
United States governments showed
10
Imperial
207
Can Celanese
losses ranging to 22-32nds of a point
.
88
Montreal
211
Can Celanese pfd .-.—
. 16% Nova Scdtia
though one treasury issue—the 3s
300
Can Nbrth P o w e r ......
2%
Royal
180
of '49-'44 recorded a gain of 4-32nds.
Can Steamship
. 10
Toronto
237
Can Steamship pfd ...
Czech 8s of '52 dropped 9 on the
.
8%
CURB
Cockshutt P l o w
sale of a single bond at 78. Japan. 52% Abitibi 6 pfd
2% ese 6%s were up 1% at 71% and the
Con Min & S m e l t i n g .
16% Bathurst P & P B
2%
Dominion Coal pfd
10
Beauharnois C o i p
2% 5%s up 1% at 51%.
Dom Steel It Coal B .
63
British American Oil
19
Dominion T e x t i l e .....
. 4% B C Packers
Dryden Paper
12
LISTOWEL, Ont, (CP) - Driv11
Can Industries B
1.90
Foundation C of C ...
ing along the highway in his car
. 10% Can Vickers
6
Gatineau P o w e r
Gordon Knoblauch met a bull who
. 80
Cons Paper Corp
8% lowered Its head and crashed Into
Gatineau P o w e r pfd ...
. 5
Fairchild Aircraft
4% the automobile. The car'was damGurd Charles
. 10% Fraser Co L t d
12
Howard Smith Paper .
. 15% Int Utilities A
6% aged and the bull had to be killed.
Imperial Oil
23% Int Utilities B
Inter Petroleum
:.... 50
. 47
Lake Sulphite
' 3
Inter Nickel o f Can
. 11
Lake of the Woods
MacLaren P & P
10
9% McColl Frontenac p f d
99
McColl Frontenac
39
Mitchell Robert
15%
National- B r e w L t d
MINES
. 40 • Royalite Oil
Nat B r e w pfd
39
.06%
. 27% United Dist of C a n
Aztec
Ogilvie Flour n e w
80
. 13
.00
Price Bros
Walker Gooderham It W
37% B C Nickel
. 15% Walker Good pfd
.30
Big Missouri
.27
Quebec P o w e r
19
.00%
Bluebird
8.90
8.00
Bralorne
.01 '
Bridge River Con ..
2.18
2.10
Cariboo Gold
.05%
.04%
Dentonia
47% 47% 47% Dunwell
High Low Close Int Nickel
.01
6%
8% Fairview Amal
Am Can
95% 05% 95% Int Tel It Tel .. 7%
.06%
.05%
Am For P o w e r . 3 %
3% ' 3 % Kenn Copper .... 40% 39% 39% Federal Gold
.01%
45% Mack Truck .... 22% 21% 21%
A m Smelt & R e 45% 44%
.06%
Golconda
.06
137%
Mont Ward
44% 43% 44
A m Telephone.. 138% 137%
Gold Belt
.39
.40
81% Nash Motors .... 8%
8%
8% Gold Mountain
A m Tobacco .... 82% 81%
.01%
31%
N Y Central .... 15% 15
15% Grandview
Anaconda
32% 31%
.07
7% Packard Motors 4%
4
4
7%
Baldwin Loco . 7%
.02.02%
Grull-Wihksne
6% Penn R R
17%
17% 17%
6Vi
Bait It Ohio .... 6%
1.14T
1.11
19% Phillips Pete .. 37
36%' 36% Hedley Mascot
19%
Bendlx A v
20%
.01
.00%
56% R C A
65
6%
6%
6% Home Gold
Beth Steel
56
.29
.28
15 >,4 15% Rem Rahd
13% 12% 12% Inter Coal le Coke. 1.25
Borden
15%
1.30
Kootenay
Belle
14%
14%
16% 16%
Safeway Stores 17
Canada Dry
14%
.-02 .
.02%
5% Shell Union Oil 14%
5%
13% 13% Lucky Jim
C P R
5%
.01
44% S Cal Ed
43%
20% 20% 20% Mak Siccar Gold ..
Cerro de Pasco
.02%
Minto Gold
67% Stan Oifof N J 51% 50% 51
67%
Chrysler
.03%
.03
Nicola M & M
24% Texas Corp .... 42%
24%
41% 42
•Con Gas N Y ....
.02%
.03
Noble Five
34%
35
C Wright pfd ..
4%
4% Texas Gulf Sul 35
1.55
1.65
Pend
Oreille
Timken Roller.. 47'
46% 46%
130
Dupont
130%
2.70
2.85
54% 84% Pioneir Gold
Ford English .... ""
3% Under Type .... 54%
.03
.02%
Porter Idaho
78
79
Ford of Canada
18% Union Carbide.. 79%
.01%
.01
24% Premier Border ....
Freeport T e x a s
United Aircraft 24% 24
2.10
2.05
Premier
Gold
General Electric
Union Pacific... 80% 80% 80%
General Foods..
U S Rubber .... 48%
42%
421(1 Quesnelle Quartz ..General Motors
55%
5 4 % ' 55% Red.Hawk Gold .:..U S Steel
Reno Gold
Warner Bros .... - 5 %
Goodrich
20*
Reward
Granby
6_
West Elec .
99%
Rufus Argenta
West Union .... 25
Grt North p f * 1,7%
Sally Wr 1 '- "

Montreal Stock Exchange

Bread, first preferred,
. . .
Canada Bread, second preferred,
62%; centa p l u s 12% cents.
Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines
5 cents p l u s 5 cents.
Canadian Fairbanks Morse, preferred, $150.

C. N. R. REVENUES GAIN
MONTREAL, Sept 16 ( C P ) - I n crease of $44,061 was shown today
in Canadian National railways revenues of $4,193,177 for week ended
September 14, compared with $4,149,716 for the corresponding 1937 period
SHEFFIELD, Eng. ( C P ) - Sixteen
men and boys were injured in a
stainless steel works the other day
when molten metal overflowed from
a cylinder—an unusual accident.
About 200 men were in the shop
at the time.
Use newspaper advertising first
And SELL your merchandise.

Vancouver Stock Exchange

Quotations on Wall Street

—
—

—

M

«V»

Sheep Creek
SilbsV Premier
Silver Crest
Taylor B R
Wsverly-Tangier ..
Wellington
Wesko Mines
Whitewater
Ymir Yankee Girl
OltS
APCon
Amalgamated
Anaconda
Anglo Canadian ....
Brown Corp
Cal le Ed
Crow's Nest
Davies Pete
Firestone Pete
Foundation Pete ....
Four .Star Pete
Freehold Corp
Hargal
Home
Midison
Mar-Jon
McDougall-6egur ..
Mercury
Monarch Royal
Okalta com
Prairie Royal
Southwest Pete
Spy H1U Royal'
United
Vulcan
INDUSTRIALS
lital Estates ...
•t Breweriei ,

.82
1.65
.01
.03%
.00%
.01
.01
.03%
.08%
.14
.00%
.06
1.10
.24
1.88
.00%
.22
.10
.11
.04
.19
.95
.03
.06%
.19%
.06%
.10
1.06
.23%
.25

.01%
.04
.10

.06%
1.12
.27
1.90
.01
.13
,12%
.15
..04%
.24
1.00
.03%
.07
.15

Arthur Lakes, M.E. has been appointed by the director! ol Silversmith Mines limited to make a
report on the mine for the B. C
superintendent ot broken, says a
bulletin from a Vancouver brokerage house. The bulletin said in
part:
"Official report sayi that ai the
B. C superintendent ot broken h u
declined to grant a permit for the
sale ot further treasury shares until the company submits an engineer's report, dlrecton have appointed Arthur Lakes, M,E.
"To cover cost of this report ond
other costs which have been Incurred shareholders have been Invited to make loans of small amount!
with a view to raising $3000 to meet
the temporary situation. When permission to sell treasury stock Is secured it ii proposed to return the
borrowed funds and give those who
made loans some form of bonus."

WASHINGTON, S e p t 16 ( A P ) . ~
United States Senator Herring
(Dem.-Iowa) disclosed today American treasury experts a n d aides o f
a special senate committee ware
trying t o devise t a x alterations
which would encourage development of industrial profit sharing.
Such a levy, h e said, m i g h t e x empt from corporation income taxes
the portions of profits handed over
to employees.
i

OILS FIRM AT CALCARY
CALGARY, Sept. 16 ( C P ) . — In
light trading, o i l shares generally
displayed a firm tone on t h e Calgary stock exchange today. Transfers totalled 15,510 shares.
C o m m o n w e a l t h advanced 2 % at
23% w h i l e Royal Crest w a s o n e
higher a n d Madison, Highwood and
Lethbridge r e c o r d e d fractional
gains. B r o w n dropped 5 for a noon
close of 26. C. It E. w a s d o w n 3
at 1.97. Vulcan ahd Okalta each
lost two, White SunBet w a s down
one at 43.

OTTAWA, Sept 1« ( C P ) - C a n .
ada's gold "production continual to
increase. Figure! released today by
the dominion bureau ot statistic!
show 420,778 ounces were produced
in July, 390,693 in June and 347,716 in July, 1937. During the first
seven months ot 1938 production totalled 2,638,946 ounces against 3,323,704 in the same period last year.
Production ot western provinces
with June figures In brackets wai:
British Columbia 58,728 ounces ( S i n e ) ; Manitoba and Saskatchewan
20,890 (20,985); Nova Scotia 2313
(2588).
Yukon'i production ot alluvial
and lode gold w u 8101 ounces
against 6484 in July, 1937.

STUDY PLAN TO ALTER
TAXES TO ENCOURAGE
PROFIT SHARING PLAN

Canada
LABOR HEAD STRUCK
BY STREET CAR, DIES $1.25.
VANCOUVER, Sept. 16 (CP) Peter E. T h o m p s o n , 55-year-old
resident o f t h e Western Canada
abor Federation a n d editor of a
British Columbia labor magazine,
died in hospital today frorn a fractured skull suffered last night when
struck by a street car here.

WINNIPEG. Sept. 16 (CP), Weakness at Chicago and optimism
regarding tha European political
situation caused selling flurries to
push Winnipeg wheat futures from
their highs ot 2% cents late today,
The close was 1% to % cent higher,
October at 65%, November 65%,
December {14% and May «7%—4*8. •
Good general buying pushed futures up more than a cent at the
start and offset profit-taking. Canadian export sales were placed at
1,000,000 bushels and it wai reported all shippers' often overnight at
Liverpool had been accepted.
Traders displayed caution dua to
lack of an official statement on
details ot Prune Minister Chamber*'
loin's talk with Chancellor Hitler. .
Liverpool soared six centa and
closed with half of the day's gain.
Rotterdam closed 1%—3 centa higher. Buenoi Aires at noon wai %
cent higher and Chicago wai strong.
Cash wheat dealings were dull
and spreads unchanged.: Coarse
graim moved in sympathy with
wheat

Lakes Will Examine
Silversmith, Report
Overseer of Brokers

Exchanges

Nelson's Newest Business Block

1 »AOt I L I V B N

Canada's Gold
Output Gaining

London Close

Close Change
134.85—off 1.37
24.67—oH .52
17.94-off .29
86.89—off W

.1

Selling Flurries
Push Wheal Down
Winnipeg Market

WINNIPEG GRAIN

MORE FOREIGN
GOLD IN U. S.

j

At Municipal Meet

(OAST LOSES

^pwrn
mmlkWmteWmmmmm

Dow-Jones Averpoes

t

Membership of
Trades, labor
Congress is Up

Losses Recorded
• 1 Toronto Exchange Chicago Wheal
Prices Higher

Closing exchange-rates:
CAR LOADINGS OFF
OTTAWA, Sept. 16 ( C P ) - Car At Montreal - Pound 4.82 27-32;
loadings for w e e k ended September U. S. dollar 1.00 19-32; franc 2.70
10 totalled 51,820 cars against 57,- 23-32.
488 t h e previous w e e k and 54,849
At N e w York — Pound 4.97%;
lit tha corresponding Week a year Canadian dollar .99 21-32; franc 2.69
ago, t h e dominion bureau of sta- % . •
tistics reported today. Heavy grain
At Paris - Pound 178.81 fr.; U. S.
loading raised tha total for t h e dollar 37.135 fr.; Canadian dollar
western divisions to 24,105 cars 36.90 fr.
against 20,832 last year, but the eastIn Gold - Pound l i s 9d; U. S.
e m division total declined from 34,- dollar 39.48 cents; Canadiajn dollar
M T t o 27,715.
59.19 cents.

) Industrials
'• rills
utilities
40 bonds _

Metal Markets

WINNIPEG, Sept 16 (CP)-Graln
LONDON, Sept. 16 ( C P ) . - C l o s futures quotation!:
Ing: Copper, standard spot £ 4 2 13s
Open High Low Close
9d, future £ 4 1 17s 6d, both u p 2s 9d;
WHEAT'
electrolytic ipot, b i d £ 4 7 15a, askOct
*6S% 66
64% 65%
ed £ 4 8 15s, both unchanged.
Nor.
65% 66% 65% 65%
Tin ipot £ 1 9 4 15s, future £ 1 9 5
Dec
65% 65% 64% 84%
15s, both off 5s.
May
68% 68% 67% 67%
Bids: Lead spot £ 1 5 17s 6d, u p
OATS: '
l l 3d: future £ 1 6 3s 0d, u p 3s 9d.
Oct.
.
80% 81% 80% 30%
Zinc spot £ 1 4 10s, future £ 1 4 5s,
39% 30
29% 29%
N I A G A R A F A L L S , Ont., Sept, 16 Dec
NIAGARA F A L L S , O n t , S e p t 18 both u p 2s 6d.
May
31
31% 81
31
Bar gold 144a 8%d, u p 5% pence. (CP)—Membership of t h e trades
(CP)—P. M. Draper of Ottawa w a i
BARLEY:
(Equivalent
$84.75).
and labor congress this year totalled Oct
unanimously reelected president of
36
36%
35%
36%,
Bar silver 19 7-10d, oft <a.
160,387, Increases of more than 29.000 Dec
tha trades a n d labor congress o t NEW YORK
35% 36% 35% 36
over
1937
a
n
d
highest
since
1921.
Canada b y cheering delegates toMay
;
37%
36%
87%
87%
Copper steady; electrolytic spot
FLAX:
There w e r e 131,105 m e m b e r s last
day. N o other n a m e w a i submitted. 10.26; exndrt 10.85.
Oct
136
136% 136 136%
He succeeded. T o m Moore as presiT i n steady; s p o t a n d nearby year and 173,778 In 1921.
135
dent three years ago. Prior t o that b e 43.37VS—60: forward 43.80.
Receipts totalled $49,318 and e x - Dec
RYE:
Lead steady; apot, N e w York 5— penditures $25,526 leaving a balw u secretary-treasurer for 35 y e a n .
Oct
40
40% 36% 40%
5.05: East St. Louis 4.85.
ance of $23,792 for t h e year.
The three vice-presidents w e r e
Dec
41
4 1 % 40% 40%
Zinc steady; East S t Louis spot
T h e congress left t o t h e incoming May _._ 4 3 % 43% 42% 43%
reelected: Raoul Trepanicr, Mon- and forward 4.85.
executive a W i n n i p e g proposal for
CASH P R I C E S :
treal; D. W. Morrison, Glace B a y .
Bar silver 42%, unchanged.
W H E A T - N o . 1 Nor. 65%: N o . 2
assisting w o r k e r s in
livestock,
N. S.; P. R. Bcngough, Vancouver. MONTREAL
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 11.95; slaughtering a n d packing Industries Nor. 62%; N o . 3 Nor. 59%: N o . 4
R. 3. Tallon of Ottawa w a s reNor.
56%: N o . 5, 51%; No. 6, 45%;
tin 46.10; lead 4.75; z i n c 4.50; anti- to organize.
elected secretary-treasurer,
teed 42%; N o . 1 Garnet 68%; N o . 2
mony 16.00.
Provincial e x e c u t i v e s include:
Garnet
55%: N o , 3 Garnet 52%: N o .
Bar gold i n L o n d o n u p o n e cent
1 Durum 52%; N o . 4 special 51%:
British Columbia — E. H. Morri- at $34.92 an ounce in .Canadian
No. 5 special 47%; N o . 6 special
son, Vancouver chairman; Bert funds; 144s 8 H d i n British. The
43%; track 65%; screenings 25 cents
Showier and J . E. Griffin, Vancou-. fixed $35 Washington price amountper ton.
e d to $35.20 in Canadian.
ver; G. F. F o x , Victoria.
O A T S - N o . 2 C. W. 80%: N o . 3
Silver futures closed firmer. 30
C. W. a n d E x . 1 feed 27%; N o . 1
to 50 points higher. N o sales. Closfeed 27; N o . 2 feed 25%; N o . 3
ing bids: S e p t 42.70; Dec. 41.00.
fede 22%; track 30%.
BARLEY—Malting grades: 6 and
2-row
E x . 3 C. W. 35%. Others:
Cost of l i v i n g In British Columbia
No. 3 C. W. 34; No. 4 C. W. 32%;
In June w a s about 16 per cent below No. 5 C. W . 31%; N o 6 C. W. 30%;
that of June 1929. Figures from the track 35%.
_ _
•,
,
Dominion g o v e r n m e n t Labor GaF L A X — N o . 1 C. W. a n d track
zette show t h e f o l l o w i n g reductions 135%; N o . a C. W. 131%; N o . .3
in living costs as compared with C. W. 120%; N o . 4 C. W. 115%.
TORONTO, Sept. 16 ( C P ) - S u b RYE—No. 2 C. W. 89%.
1929:
stantial losses w e r e recorded today
on Toronto exchange. Turnover w a s
Trail, 16.4; N e w Westminster, 12.1:
CHICAGO, S e p t . 16 ( A P ) . - H l g h about 750,000 shares.
Vancouver
16.7;
Victoria,
13,9;
NaLosses of 15 to 35 i h o w e d for P a - er prices ruled i n t h e Chicago wheat naimo, 17.5; Prince Rupert, 22.2.
mour, Little L o n g Lac, Preston, market today, although late fracMacassa, Pickle Crow, Central P a - tions frdm t o p quotations implied
tricia, Uchi, Kerr-Addlson, Powell- hopes of peace h a d n o t been abanRouyn, MacLeod • Cockshutt ahd doned.
VANCOUVER, Sept 16.(CP) Northern Empire. D o m e and M c - One stimulus t o price upturns
Prices were lower in all sections at
lntyre declined a point to IV2 a n d came from big takings of Canadian
the
close on Vancouver stock exBuffalo - Ankerlte and Hollinger wheat for export t o Europe. Fully
1,250,000 bushels w e r e estimated to
weakened fractions.
change today. Trading was lighter
By Tha Canadian Press
have
been
sought
from
Canada
and
and transactions totalled 50,640
Smelters reduced a three-point
Torpnto and New York—Stocks shares.
loss to one ahd Noranda and Inter- indefinite amounts f r o m the United
closed lower.
national Nickel w e a k e n e d about a
Bralorne Gold declined 25 cents
A t the close, Chicago wheat f u point each. Hudson B a y held to
Montreal-Utilities higher; other at 8.65, Pioneer was down 15 at 2.70
the u p side. Losses ranged u p t o tures were Vi to o n e cent higher groups lower.
and Cariboo Gold Quartz lost 11 at
50 for Ventures, Waite-Amulet, S u d - compared w i t h yesterday's finish,
Winnipeg-Wheat 1% to % cent 2.19. Premier wss off 10 at 2.05,
Sept. 65%, Dec. 65%—%. Corn also
bury Basin a n d Falconbridge.
higher.
Sheep Creek 3 at 82 and Gold Belt
Massey-Harris pfd., National Steel 5 1 - 5 1 % , and oats % lower to an
London—Bar silver lower; other 2 at 40. Hedley Mascot eased a cent
Car and Dominion Bridge dropped equal advance.
2 to 4. Walkers common, Ford A, % to one cent u p , Sept, 52%, Dec.metals higher.
at 1.11 and Kootenay Belle dropped
New York—Silver and other met- 5 at U 5 .
Distillers-Seagrams and most cheaper steels closed d o w n % to a-point.
als unchanged.
Okalta, Home, Calgary-Edmonton,
Montreal—Silver higher.
Anglo • Canadian, Commonwealth
New York—Cotton, rubber and
and Davies w e r e all w e a k i n t h e
coffee lower; sugar higher.
western oil group.
New York—Canadian dollar up
MONTREAL, Sept. 16 (CP)T-BrltWASHINGTON, S a p i 16 ( A P ) ish and foreign exchange closed
An unprecedented flood of foreign % to 99 23-32.
gold—$35,000,000—came into the
easier today. Nominal ratei for
large amounts:
CALGARY, Sept. 16 ( C P ) . - R e - United States Sept. 14, the treasury
ccipts to noon today: Cattle 9; said today.
Argentina, peso, .2546.
In the first t w o weeks of this
calves 3; hogs 21; sheep 213.
Australia, pound, 3.8552.
LONDON, S e p t 16 ( C P ) . - S t o c k
Cattle trade a l o w . Common t o month the United States treasury
China, H o n g Kong dollars, .3020.
medium butcher steers 3.75—4.60; purchases $276,028,315 worth of the exchange trades a w a i t e d today more
Denmark, krone, .2135.
common to m e d i u m heifers 3.25— yellow metal, or an average of near- definite n e w s regarding Prime Minly
$20,000,000
a
day.
France, franc. .027072.
ister Chamberlain's visit to Ger4,25; good c o w s 3.00; good to choice
many before m a k i n g n e w commitGermany, relchsmark, .4029.
veal calves 5.50—6.00.
ments.
British
g
o
v
e
r
n
m
e
n
t
bonds
Great Britain, pound, 4.8265.
No h o g sales; Thursday's close: Use newspaper advertising first.
Selects 9.65; bacons 9.15; butchers For Quick, Tangible, Economical closed about % l o w e r and TransHolland, florin, .3415.
atlantic shares w e r e d o w n 1 to 3.
RESULTS.
8.85 off trucks.
India,
rupee, .3020.
And the industrial group w a s heavy.
Italy, lire. .0530.
European bonds finished slightly
lower.
Japan, y e n , .2821.
N e w Zealand, pound, 3.8863.
Closing: Brazilian $10...; C. P . R.
$5%; Int N i c k e l $45%; U. S. Steel
Norway, krone, .2427,
$57; Cent Mining £ 2 2 % ; Consol
South Africa, pound, 4.8046.
Gold Fields 71s 3d; Crown £ 1 6 % ;
Sweden, krone. .2490.
East Geduld £ 1 1 % ; H. B. C. 19s
(Compiled b y The Royal B a n k ot
(Id; Metal B o x 73s 9d; M e x Eagle
3s 6d; Mining Trust 2s 3d; Springs Canada.)
26s 10%d.
Bonds—British 2 % p e r cent Consols £ 7 2 ; 3 % p e r cent w a r loan
£ 9 9 % ; funding 4s 1960-90 £ 1 1 0 .
Canada L i f e Assurance, 5 per

Other Officers

lund wai $4.80, o f f % of a cent,
ie French franc w a s down .00 9-16
j cent at 2.69 3-16.

Slight Rally On
Montreal Markel

Market and Mining News

Labor Congress

Mayor Andrew McGavln of
Victoria.

rT-^r-

Alderman
Victoria.

Ed Williams

of

Have You Read the Want Ads?

POUND S L U M P S
NEW YORK, Sept. 16 ( A P ) - T h e
pound sterling again fell under pressure In the foreign e x c h a n g e market today dropping % t o 4.79%,
Other European currencies, w i t h
the exception of t h e Belgian bclga,
dipped likewise. French francs slipped . 0 0 * of a cent to 2.69V4. T h e
belga added .01 of a cent. Canadian
dollar worked 3-32 cent l o w e r to a
discount of 9-32.

BUTTER WRAPPERS
WE HAVE A LARGE
SUPPLY OF ATTRACTIVELY PRINTED
BUTTER WRAPPERS
IN STOCK

• o*
$1.75

for 400

$1.25

for 200

$ .75

for 100

No Sales Tax

PHONE 143

M&an lath} N?wa
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT
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TULIP BULBS
COTTAGE: Dox. . . . . 36V

DARWIN
Dot.
2doi,

40*
Jfe

3doi

...?1.00

Mann, Rutherford
Drug Co.
mSSm

mmtmrnmrnma »SSm

Millends: 3 loads . . . $10
Slabwood: 3 corda . . $10
Sawdust: Unit . . . . . ? 4
PHONi 163 or 973
l i t l l M O l S S ^ M

TESTED—ftUAUTY

DOUGHNUTS
Frosh Daily at the

PERCOLATOR

— Added Treats —

250000.00

MARCH OF TIME
POP-EYE and COMEDY
PARAMOUNT NEWS

cotmsi

E. W. KOPECKI-509 Baker.
,

SPECIAL MATINEE FOR CHILDRBN AT 1:00
Serial—"THE LONE RANGER"
and Two Extra Cartoons
NABOB COUPONS NOT ACCEPTED AFTER TODAY
Pricos:

Matinee 10c and 25c

NEWS OF THE DAY
SEEPAGE TWO'

,'

CANADIAN TANK CORPS
WILL HAVE REUNION
Plans are underway for a reunion of the First battalion, Canadian
Tank corps, to be held In Montreal
sometime in the fall.
SEE JACK HOOQERWERF

J . A . C . Laughton
Optometrist
Suite 205

Medical Arts Bldg.

,1929 FORD
_$I99

COACHLlke new ,

Peebles Motors L t d .
Phone 119

193 Baker SL

Night 15c and 35c

Harold Lloyd in "PROFESSOR BEWARE"
and "IN OLD MEXICO"

Monday
Tuesday

WffWlfJP^

Standard Electric
for
Electrical Contracting
PHONE (88 617 VERNON ST.
Acron trom New Grand Hotel

AT LEDINCHAM'S
Cream Puffs, Banana, Pineapple,
Cream Cakes, Silver. Applesauce. Chocolate, Malted
Milk Cakes

HOOD BAKING CO. [
'mxtWi^iesesetmtmeseotst^
COMPLEXION AID8
It's time to think of yours after
the "drying up" of the summer
sun. Consult . . .

Wodii'h Bsoulu
fia/tloJi

Entertainment at
Kaslo Is Planned
<AP)by Little Theatre
in the

Takes
Bonnington and Indianapolis
Lead, A m e r . Assoc.
South Slocan W.I.
Plans an Exhibit

m

CAMERA

KANSAS Crr*. Sept IS
Indianapolis took tha lead
American Association playoH series KASLO, B.C.-Kaelp Little Thetonight by defeating Kansas City atre group met Wednesday when
NIED8
2-1 behind the effective pitching of Min Evelyn Shaw waa elected secJohn Niggellng.
retary-treasurer to succeed Ronald Let us load your camera with KoAllen, resigned.
dak V. Film. All sizes. Fresh stock.
The president, Mrs. E. H. Latham, Our Finishing Department gets belt
reported on the West Kootenay results from your exposures-and
SOUTH SLOCAN, B.C.—BonningDrama association meeting in Au- REMEMBER,
ton and South Slocan Women's ingust at the summer home of Mr, 1 Free Enlargement with every,$5.00
stitute met after a lapse of two
end Mn. George Honteed.
worth of Finishing dona by us.
months, when Mrs. "W. C. Motley
OPEN SUNDAY
presided In the Community hall.
Our work clothing ft
YAHK, B.C.—Mr. and Mn. John It was decided to sponsor an enMembers attending were Mrs. W. Strand of Kitchener ware Sunday tertainment In October, this being
Chosen with the same
preliminary
to
the
official
opening
Whlteley, Mrs. 3. D. Yeatman, Mrs. guests of. Mr. and Mrs. John Lorof the season's productions.
care as our dress clothH. James, Mrs. J. Laurie, Mrs. L. B. enzo.
'
Mrs.
Latham
and
Miss
Sybil
Kydd
Cox, Mrs. W. T. Jones, Mrs. M. Kel- John Ogg,.who waa • parent In
ing—garments selected
sey, Mrs J. Murray, Mrs.' H. Nixon, St Eugene hospital, Cranbrook, has were appointed directors for the
to give' real satisfaction
venture. Mn. R. Ball ia to arMrs. 0 . W. Humphry and Mrs. K. returned. • . , '-J
'.- . , ' ' . . tint
for numbers for lnterml*
and wear.
Horner.
Robert Murray, son of Mr. and range
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) - Mn.
sions.
Mn.
John
Keen
is
to
arrange
Reports of the district conference Mrs. H. B. Muriay left for Vancou- for thi musical part of the program. Flora MacLean Browctt, 04, formSuede Shirts . . . 91.75
held in Nelson were given by the ver where he will enroll as a itu- Mra.
T. H. Horner and Mrs. John er ichool teacher, died in hospital
delegates, Mrs; J, Murray and Mrs. dent in-the U. B. C.
Zipper Shirts . . . f l . 9 5 "
Tonkin
are
to
procure
a
suitable
her*.
One
of
her
pupili
wai
Ed
S. J. McCartney is visiting in
W. 5, Motley.
ice for rehearsal! and production. ward Johnson, head of the Metro
Iron Man Pants . fa.T,f
Spokane.
..t;,._.
Arrangement? for the Institute exM
rs. Ball and Miss Kydd with the polltan Opera company.:
Mrs. George Warren ttnd daugh- president
hibit at-the Nelson fair were dis.
Pre Shrunk . . . . ?2.95
will select .two .one-act
ter,
Amy.
were
week-end
guests
of
cussed.
.lays. Mrs. P. M. Elder and Mn.
and_Mrs. Offin, Cranbrook.
G. W. C. Rep Strap OverConveners are Mn. Yeatman and Mr.
John Stanhope was a visitor here V. H, Driver are to work in conMrs. Motley in charge of the ex- from
Junction
with the dlrectora In choosalls, pre shrunk . 92.25
Flat
hibit; Mrs. MacCabe, novelties; Mrs, Dr. Canal
A. G. Thompson left recently ing the casts.
Headlight Overalls ?2.25
J. T. Laurie and Mrs. P. Horlick, for Toronto.
.
,
canned goods; Mrs. H. James, sew- J. H. Walker, who attends high
CON. CUMMINS
ing; Mrs. E. Anderson, dairy pro- school in Creston, visited his parDONT MISS OUR
duce; and Mrs. W. T. Jones,' home ents,' Mr. and Mrs. J, L. Walker,
50e up to 5 passenger!
cooking.. They reported On their over the week-end.
.
.
Any place In the city
progress.
Constable Lemm hasarrived from
Mrs. Murray, convener of public Michel to take over the duties of
health and child welfare, reported Constable >D. D. Mclndoe, who has
• , LIMITED\q&
that a few minor accidents and ail- been transferred to Prince Rupert
PHONE 815
ments of children had been attend- Mr. and Mra. Frank Allen are Phom 147
647 Baker St
for better and prompter sered to as well as a serious eye acci- leaving to reside on.Vancouver Isvice In plumblhg repairs and
dent
land.
.'' ,
*
Vt*. newspaper adyertUlrurflratl
alterations.
The strongest SEttlNQ FORCM
Mrs.
L.
S.
Murdoch
and
her
mothMrs. W. Whlteley of the educa'it, the country.
I
tion committee had presented the er, Mrs. Dea of Edmonton, visited
$5 prize for the pupil in the dis- Mr. and Mrs. F. Baynes of Cran;^r•mm!smlttm*wmlwlmr!st:•^
:,
,' •
trict making the highest marks in brook.
Grade VIII to Miss Barbara Bird Miss Nettie Brownlle who hai
MASTER PLUMBER.
from whom a letter of thanks was been visiting in Canal Flat at the Eaves Troughs, etc.
read, and also reported on "The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Robertson,
Dominion's Youth' Training Plan," has returned.
which she had studied and did not Miss Marie Patterson of Vancou1932 BUICK
find It applicable to this district. ver visited here en route to the
Phone (65 610 Kootenay St
A TODAY —
Mrs; Motley thanked the insti- Pioneers reunion in Cranbrook.
SPECIAL COUPE
tute for their good wishes and gift Mrs. S. Emith will leave shortly
Complete
2:00, 7:00, 9:?
on behalf of her husband and ner to Join her husband who has obself on the occasion of their silver tained a position in Trail.
A number bf young people were
wedding anniversary.
Kline's City Service
Mrs. Horlick, Mrs. Avis and Mrs recently entertained at an ice cream
J«ck McDowell Howard Thurmin
Laurie had entertained during the party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
FOR
Hugh
Mclnnis.
summer at a military whist for
which $7.20 was turned In.
The conveners, Mrs. H. James,
Mrs. Yeatman'and Mrs. MacCabe,
PHONE 82
for sending, an exhibit of a bedWIN OR LOSE
room set to the Edgewood fair, reported that it was completed.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIII
Mrs. M. Kelsey and Mrs. 0. W.
AFTER T H I
Humphry were hostesses for tea.
PRESCRIPTIONS
SOUTH SLOCAN, aC—Miss Ida
Enquist of Slocan City .is visiting
a Usual, Lead the Way at
Al
her aunt, Mrs. J. O'Genaki, for an
indefinite time. . •••_ .-. \ ,
Afternoon T e a
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Anderson have
had as their guests their ton and
Is Nicer at tha
daughter-in-laW, Mr. and Mrs. J.Prescription DruooUt
Phone 1
Anderson and five children from
WWiirll
Spokane and their son'and daugh- IIUIIIIIllHlllllimiUIIIIIHIIIIIIIHIIIllll
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Tom AnvoiildVt
derson of Trail.
dungs pl«««
Mr. and Mrs. John Jewitt are
spending a few weeks at Vancouver
Coffee and a delicious sand- w i t h t h i i
where Mr. Jewitt has gone for med.
ical attention.
wich at the STAR will make icnoriu v h e
PHONE 25
SEDAN
Mr. and Mrs. W. Allinson and son
it a perfect evening.
w u captive
Jackie
recently
arrived
from
Green,
Preicriptiom wood to reside here.
of • dukin;
Kootenay
Motors
Compounded
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dempsey tt
(Nelson) Limited Phone 117
bandit lo
cently arrived'from Fernie to reside
Accurately
here. Mr. Dempsey is a former restdent
of
South
Slocan.
Fleury's Pharmacy
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Junior of
Winlaw was a guest of Mm. H.
Medical Arts Slock
Be permanently beautiful
Strand for the past week. ,
Smart new waves

Work
Clothing

Social...

YAHK

S

44 TAXI

FMORY'Q

SALE

Charles Morris

ROOFING

VIC GRAVES

CIVIC

R . H . Maber
LAMBERTS'

$475.00

m

^Qfe

LUMBER

n2«*

m

SocicL....

South Slocan

GAME

STAR CAFE

1938Hudson 12

DRY MILL WOOD
$4.50
PER
LOAD

12 INCH
LENGTHS

40-FOOT RADIO POLES-Eli
POLES-Eich *4,00

Burns Coal&Cartage Co.
PHONE 53
~tmm

WARD ST.
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BOXLA
SPECIAL
Trail. Rossland and District Fans
SEE THE TRAIL-NELSON

WEST

Eric's M o t o r Service
Phone 75

295 Baker St.

DEVELOPING
and PRINTING
When you entrust us with
your exposed iilms you
receive the benefit of 30
years' experience in Photo
Finishing.

Men's Art Shoppe
Films for all Cameras

PERCOLATOR DOUGHNUTS
Plain or Cinnamon Sugared
Do*. 25<?
NOW ON SALE AT
HUDSON'S BAY CO.
'
HORSWILL BROS:
STAR GROCERY
R.&R.CROCERY
OVERWAITEA
SIMS' MODERN MARKET

FOR SALE
5 ROOM MODERN
BUNGALOW
Located at 624 4th Street, Comer
4th and Elwyn Streets. Occupation October 1st Apply:

Boxla Finals
NELSON CIVIC ARENA

Nelson vs Trail

JOHN ]. BINNS

Stopover until Sunday night train.

Last Chance to See
the Boys in Action
•Furnace Repairs-

PHONES
26-27-151

Let us see t h a t your
furnace is in perfect
condition before winter sets i n — W e guarantee you complete
satisfaction o n a l l
work.

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

mm

. ^ ,fc,».,.~i..^^4i^iiijatrihWiiiiJtiHtt

A CASE O F

mmm
2hd. Hit.

"AFRICAN
HOLIDAY"
Presented by Mr. and Mrs.
Harry. Pearson.
Short, Donald ind Pluto.
, Coming Monday
"CITY STREETS"
LEO CARRILLO
EDITH FELLOWS

•

will m a k e the trip more enjoyable
This advertisement Is not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government ot
British Columbia,

KOOTENAY
BREWERIES
LIMITED

PLUS
»I
"COUNTY FAIR" '|
ADMISSION 25c, 15* M i

DOORS OPEN AT Sil 5

The

Leave TRAIL 6:30 P. M.

PRETTT WAftM TO HUNT

TONIGHT, SEPT. 16

SATURDAY

A.

'Xmotm

ss

302 Baker Street, Nelson, B.C.

FARE AND RESERVED TICKET, $2.00

•CAFE*

Beauty Salon
Phone 327
'426 Biker 8t.

THE PERCOLATOR—509 Baker St.

KOOTENAY BOXLA MEET FINAL AT
NELSON

HaifchTru-Arf

fiESTED

Sugar Bowl
Grocery
Corner Mill t t ind Josephine
Attractive Prices for Fancy
Groceries
Good Until Wednesday
Sept. 27th.
Qlendale Butter—Fancy omA
Grade A! 3 Ibi. for
°i>
Canned Tomatoes—
«J| AA
21/s-lb. tlm; 9 for
«?*«w
Nabob TeaCt Ag
2 lbs. for
-... 9***9
Nabob Coffee—
mBA
2 Ibi. for
' " *
Garden Peas—2's, squat ACM
tins; 8 for
» *«•»'
Purex Tlisui—
AtA
« rolli
•***.
Sliced Premium Bacon— AMA.
Pir Ib. ,...
**r
Nabob Salmon—i/i-lb.
ytA
tint; 2 for
**T
Pink Salmon—1-lb. tins;
ytA
3 for
**T
Strawberry or Raspberry tBA
Jim—4-lb. tin
_.. «**?
Freih Bread—
28**
3 loaves for
"mr.
Fresh Eggs—Local PulytA
.lata; per doz.
,
* f r
Cooking Eggs—Large,
it*
fine quality: doz,
„ «WT
Pctatoei—Finest quality; <%t*
12 Ibi. for
m*.
Canned Milk—Tall tint;
tt*
Granulated Sugar— ftf » A
20 Ibi. for ,.".
M*3»
Freih Cakes—Arriving
20ttf
Today; each
.'.......' mvT
PHONE 110
Freih Milk, Cream, lee Cream
' and Revels
DELIVERIES FREE

CAME AT 9:15 SHARP
This is the last game of the series. Wlnnen
of tonight's game are West Kootenay Champions with the right to meet the.Coast
Winners for British Columbia Championship.
8PECIAL TRAIN FROM TRAIL - They
have been forwarded 260 Tickets.
NOTE: Up until tonight there have been
some 1300 reserved seats sold. There are
1589 seats In the Arena. It'll evident that
all seats will ba sold as Reserved,
Standing room will be lold as followif
ADULTS. 25c. CHILDREN UNDER 15, 10c.
You are reminded that the aisles between the sections in
the arena must not be occupied. These must be left clear.

ON THESE

COMMENCING

1937 CHEVROLET MASTER DE LUXE SEDAN
Heater and Defroster
1936 CHEVROLET SPECIAL SEDAN
1935 CHEVROLET STANDARD COACH
1935 FORD COACH
1935 PLYMOUTH DE LUXE SEDAN
1933 CHEVROLET SPECIAL SEDAN
Radio, Heater, New Tires, Etc.

MONDAY

JfalUflML
THE

Internationally
Known

PALMIST and CLAIRVOYANT
READING DAILY AT THE

HOURS 2. to 5; 8 to 1P.M.
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